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Sears

Connci Adopts
Holland’s Budget

Here Today

For Coining

I

Higher Than Last Year;

’

At Grand Opening

Total Exceeds $383,792

Sears, Roebuck and Co. opened

City

Council Wednesday night
adopted a consolidated city budget
for the year 1954-55, calling for a
net tax levy of $383,792.44 or a tax
rate of $16.1494 per $1,000 of assessed valuation,based on a total
assessed valuation of $23,765,200.

a modem new department store
today at 9 a.m. in its new
location at Seventh St and River
Ave. adjoining Holland Furniture
Co. Although the grand opening is
scheduled for Thursday,the open*

The new budget is $27,301.05
more than last year's levy of
$356,491.39 or $15.21 per $1,000

ing sales will run for nine days.

C. C. Wood, president of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
at the ribbon at opening ceremonies at 9 a.m. in the presence
of store personnel and interested
townsfolk.While the new store will
employ a normal complement of

l

M

Year

Net Tax Levy Slightly

Will Cut the Ribbon

<

Mr*. Ruth Eding Miller
Diet at Holland Hospital

-

Modem Store

Chamber President

h

Andrew Meeuien
Dies at Grand Haven

Mrs.

Opens

75 persons, approximately 110 employes will be on hand the first
day. These include part-time help
and extra employes.
The modem building has been
under construction for the past
nine months. Its new color
schemes,lightingand display fixtures are being used for the first
time by a Sears store in the midwestern territory. Each department has its own color scheme.
The main floor will cany a complete line of ladies fashions and
accessories,men’s clothing,boy's
clothing, infantswear and teenage
fashions as well as a new modem
shoe, department for the entire
family, drapery materials, curtains, yard goods, corsetry, notions, lingerie and a ladies lounge.
At the rear of the first floor will
be a new modem catalogue sales
department with direct teletype
lines into Chicago to assure fast

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Ruth Eding Miller, 56, died
Mrs. Andrew Meeusen,55, of 436 early Monday at Holland Hospital
Duncan Ct„ died at Municipal after an extended illness.Her
Hospital early Monday. She was home address was 296 West 16th
ndrhittedto the hospitalat 5 a.m. St. Mrs. Miller was a lifelong
following a heart attack and died resident of Holland; a member of
shortly thereafter.
Third Reformed Church and the
She was bom Cornelia Eelman Ladies Auxiliary of the American
in Holland. Oct 10. 1898, and at- Legion and active for many years
tended the Holland sch<x)ls. She in the Holland Music Club.
married Andrew Meeusen of ZeeShe is survived by the husband,
land April 8, 1920. They lived in Charles V. Miller, one son, Warren
Holland about 18 years before J. Eding of Princeton# N. J.; one
moving to Sparta where they re- daughter, Mrs. Marinui Harthorn
sided for a few years before of Holland; two grandchildren
moving to Grand Haven. Mr. one brother, Peter Wiersum and
Meeusen is in the garage business." one sister, Mrs. Leonard DeWitt
Mrs. Meeusen was a member of
the Second Christian Reforme<
Church and the Ladies Aid Socie*

Building Pennits

ty.

The breakdown ot the cdnsolidat
ed budget follows:
General city department — Income, $291,780; expenses, $711,604.50; net requirementfrom taxes,

Besides the husband she is survived by two sons, Alvin of Graud
Haven and Harvey, a student at
the General Motors Technical
School at Flint; two daughters,
Mrs. John R. Bol and Mrs. Lowell
Rummler, both of Grand Haven;
six sisters, Mrs. John Bartels, of

$419,824.50.

Grand Haven, Mrs. Henry De

valuation.

Total 48

IMiof

(or
April

.

Harrinitoo Gelt

Key

To Conuma; Johnson
Get*

Wooden Shoei

Mayor Harry Harrington told
Council Wednesday night

Qty

that he received a fine reception
in Corunna where he served as
mayor for the day Wednesday in
connectionwith Michigan Week.
Mayor Harrington exchanged
elected Corunna mayor, who rmmf
here accompaniedby his wife and
teenage daughter,Ksy.

While Mayor Johnson was
taken on a tour of city departments, Mayor Harrington was
shown the town of Corunna Which
baa a population of 2,700 and lies
ttoee miles out of Owosao. Mayor

A total of 48 buildingpermits to- Harrington visited Corunna's leadHolland City Hospital — income, Vries and Mrs. John Douwatra,
taling $60,506 were filed during ing industry,a tile works in which
$531,518.69;expenses,$551,518.69; both of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
April with City Clerk Clarence the product is manufactured out
net requirementfrom taxes, $20,- Markus Vinkemulder. South Olive,
Grevengoed and Building Inspec- of shale.
000.
Mrs. Louis Kamphuis of Holland
The Corunna school band was on
tor Joseph Shashaguay, a check at
Library
income, $12,200; ex- and Mrs. B. J. Lemmen of Coopdeck to greet Mayor Harrington
the records revealed today.
panses. $24,648; net requirement er*yjUe-There also are six grandThe breakdown follows:four new who felt a trifle guilty over a
children.
from taxes, $12,448.
houses, $34,000; three garages slight tardiness, but fortunately
Board of Public Works— electric
$1,400; 17 residential remodel, majorettes remainedin cars while
departmentincome, $1,224,402; ex$5,795; 14 reroof, $3,481; two indus- awaiting his arrivalin the wintry
penses, $966,922; water department
trial, $2,825;three residentialgen- atmosphere.
income, $172,393; expenses, $114,opening this morning. Throughftit the doy the
Holland'smayor received •
eral repairs, $1,120; one Tulip Time
Uft to right ore H. F. Murphy, Sears vict *550; net requirementfrom taxes,
new modern department store was sq crowded
maricet place, $1,000; one used car top key to the city with all the
none.
president for the Midwest territory, Wood, Ken
sales office, $800; one general com- names of coundlmen engravedon
that employes served more as information
Parking meter fund — income,
Wheeler, new store manager, and John Dojka,
mercial repair, $85; addition ti it-a key he offered to lend local
guides than as clerks. C. C. Wood, president of
$68,430.06; expenses, $68,430.06’;net
assistant manager.
(Sentinel photo)
St. Francis parish house, $5,000 coundlmen should they care to
requirementfrom taxes, none.
visit the town. He said It was deALLEGAN (Special) —Ken addition to store, $5,000.
* Motor Vehicle Highway fund
neth Stratton, 22. route 1, Mid
During the past week nine appli- signed to open anything— partlcuincome, $148,742.49;expenses, dleville, waived examination on i
State Police Charge
cations were filed totaling$31,600 iwly the hearts of the good Cor$148,742.49;net requirementfrom
unna
kidnappingcharge in Allegan They follow:
Didn’t Report Accident
taxes, none.
Municipal Court Monday afterMayor Johnson received no key
A. J. Cook Lumber Co., 172 East
Debt RetirementFund — income, noon and was bound over to
to the dty erf Holland—this Dutch
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Officials
none; expenses, $39,600; net re- Circuit Court. Bond of $2000 was 25th St., one-storyhouse with town has thrown sway the key
William De Fouw, 34, Grand Ragarage
attached, 28 by 40, $0,500.
quirement from taxes, $38,000.
furnished.
pids, was charged by State Police
garage 14 by 22, $500; self, con- years ago-but he received*tha
Total, $490,272.50;less general
deliveries.
Twenty-oneHolland citizensand with failureto report a property
An unemployed laborer, Strat- tractor.
customary pair of engraved wotfr
city
cash
available
June
30,
$106,In the basement are departmentsretail store managers from Mus- damage accident following an acton is charged with the abduction
en shoes, traditionalgesture if
The treasurer reported $844.75 in
Bert
Kruiswyk,
209
East
Eighth
480.06;net tax levy, $383,792.44.
for sporting goods, auto accessorof an eight-year-oldDorr girl last
britSeH* for all visiting celckegon. Benton Harbor, St. Joseph cident on Byron Road in James- the current and $87,881.93 in the
The detailed document prepared Thursday afternoon In a signed St., new door and windows on rear
ies, tires, paint, hardware,plumbtown Township at 3 a.m. Wednes- building fund at the regular meet
porch,
$200;
self,
contractor.
\
ing and a complete line of heating and Grand Rapids and Michigan day.
ing of Resthaven Patrons, Inc. by City Manager H. C. McClintock statementhe admitted to Deputy Harold De Young, 471 Central The presentstion was made by
was accompanied by a supplemen- Sheriff Robert Whitcomb Saturday
equipment,building materials, City were entertained at luncheon
De Fouw, going east, told of- board of trustees.
Ave., enclose rear porch and in- CouncilmanRaymond Holwerda
stoves, refrigerators,home freez- this noon by the Sears, Roebuck ficers an unidentified car going
The trustees met Tuesday eve- tary report on various depart- that he picked up the girl on her stall cement foundation and steps •t an Informal dinner at Eteo
ers, televisionand radio, sewing Company at the Warm Friend south on a cross road failed to. ning at the home of the Rev. and ments. There are a few significant way home from school and kept $300; self, contractor.*
House forCoondlmen and office*
changes in any departments,*and her in the car for three hours bemachines, washing machines, auto- Tavern.
stop for a stop sign and forced Mrs. Paul Hinkamp.
of the Chamber of Comment,
Vara.
WJ
Mlchl8an,
addition
to
Council is still working on the pay fore letting her out some 26 miles
Attending were K. A. Wheeler, him to lose control of his cat, got
matic washers and dryers, room
Preliminaryplans for the new
building , 30 by 70 feet, remodel Holwerda, Imbued with Dutch
air conditionersand dehumidifiers manager of the new Holland Sears off the road and rolled over on its Resthaven have been purchased. plan. When completed, transfers from her home.
Pride which at Tulip Time rivals
can be made from the contingent He admitted raping the young and remove partitions, $5,000; or outdoes ’I^xas,figurd
store; M. C. Carpenter, Midwest top. No one was injured and
and housewares department.
jf
The lease on the present building
Barnes
Construction
Co.,
Gran
item in the budget to the various girl on a county road near Bowens
On the second floor will be _ zone manager; H. F. Murphy, of about $200 damage was done to was renewed for one year.
the mayors In Michigan had had
Rapids, contractors.
departments.
complete line of home furnishings Chicago, Sears vice president, De Fouw1* 1952 convertible.
Mill* in Barry county, 26 miles
The board of appeals has grantAlvin R. Van Dyke, 15 West 29th ny choice in the selectionsthat
One significantchange is the in- away from her home.
including the latest in floor cover- Midwestern territory; Kenneth
ed permission to build on a site at
St., new one-storyhouse with base- more than a hundred mayors
clusion
of
a
$25,000
item
for
an
ings, a furniture department with Karlzen, Grand Rapids Sears manAfter her release the gtrl ment, brick veneer, 34 by 28 feat,
the comer of 32nd St. and College
Slighter Heads Drive
Wanted
to
addition to the street department wandered down the road crying
model living rooms and bedrooms. ager; H. B. Geary, Benton HarHolland to see our colorfultulipa
Ave. Architectsnow are preparing
$8,000; self, contractor.
warehouse. This item was omitted mnd was spotted by a nearby
The store is using the services of bor-St. Joseph manager; Paul E. For Leonard in Area
2ven as he spoke, snow was swirldetailed plans and specifications
John De Haan, 70 West 18th St.,
from last year’s budget when it farm woman,
Harmony House in its furnishings Robertson, Michigan City, Ind.,
calmed her
ing sround the expansive windows
was decided such sums should be down and questioned her. It so glass in front porch. $300; Streradepartment.
store manager, and E. F. Allen,
Donald Slighter of Holland, has
Jer and Van Dyke, contractors.
5tt£e
SJLUurtnt'to*
made
used in the construction of Civic happened that the woman's husbeen named Ottawa county chairThe store features its own braul Muskegon store manager.
litU* difference to the tulips
Center.
of mWWiadfltsrthroughout
were Mayor Harry man of the Donald S. Leonard for
D£coU' Sr” 305 But wMdi staged a huh afcw for the
band and the girl’s father work
The inal budget lists the fol- at the same place in Grand Rap- 14th St, apply trood shingles on viiiting
by the slogan, "Satisfactionguar- Harrington, David Boyd, Stuart Governor campaign.
exterior of house, $400; Stremler
Slighter is an .employe of Hart
lowing totals: City Council, $4,000; ids.
Boyd, A1 Joldersma, Henry
anteed or your money back.”
Mayor Johnson responded
and Van Dyke, contractors.
city manager's department, $13,The new store has 24,000 squtfre Maentz, Clarence Jalving, R. E. and Cooley Mfg. Co. and is past
The farm couple took' her to
graciousy and thanked the good
Qarence
Coating,
279
West
30th
exalted
suler
of
the
HoUand
Elks
603; city clerk and expenses, $10,- Dorr where her identity was esfeet of floor space. Besides the Barber, Earl Price, G. Telgenhof,
St., new house, 24 by 32 feet, l*opla ( of HoUand for all the
781.60; ocity treasurer and expens- tablished.
sales floors, it also has a four-car Sandy Meek, A. Van Putten, O. A. Lodge and former alderman.
He spoke on beframe construction,$7,000; self
He
served
in
a
similar
capacity
es,
$3,813
(plus
reimbursement);
Bishop,
W,
A.
Butler
and
C.
C.
service station and adequate free
No warrant on the rape has contractor.
Seven-year-oldYvonne Busscher,
half of his wife, who had left
for Leonard in the last gubernacity assessor and expenses, $8,734; been issued from Barry county
parking space for Sears customers Wood.
route 2, was in critical conditionat
Stanley Sprfck,M2 We.t Hit St., for Xl8 ,iM
teacher
at the rear.
Wood, Holland Chamber of Com- torial election. Leonard, in making
legal, $2,502; city auditor, $9,565.- as yet.
hit daughter,
U-«tall
garage, IS by J! fact, 5*,**
Holland
hospital
today
where
she
is
the
announcement
in
Detroit,
said
21; elections,$4,800; planning
Ken Wheeler who has been with merce president, introduced MurKay
Mrs.
Johnson
was
present*
W00; aelt, contractor.
Sears for 14 years is the npw store phy, who said HoUand’s store is he plans to visit Ottawa county undergoingtreatmentfor injuries commission,$2,000.
ed with an orchid and Kay re‘Colt’ Case Dismissed
soon.
received
when
she
was
hit
by
a
car
the
latest
type
installation,
with
a
Municipal Court, $6,934.08; police
manager. He and his wife came to
ahoea
Wednesday afternoon.
department, $93,003.60; fire depart In Ottawa Circuit Court
Holland from Kendallville,Imf., form of self service allowing the
with her name engraved.
~
The
accident
occurred
on
M-21
customers
to
help
themselves.
ment,
$91,498.64;
inspection,
$5,where he served as store manager
Mrs. B.M. O’Neill Dies
Councilman Holwerda dared
about a half-milewest of Zeeland. 370; dog pound, $1,820;health deGRAND HAVEN (Special)
for 2% years. The assistantmana- After more than 25 years, Murphy
to wear the shoes to school
Yvonne received fractures of the partment,$4,465; welfare depart- The case of Julia Terpstra of Park
4 ger is John Dojka who has been said, the company has found that In Miami Beach, Fla.
today. Earlier Wednesday she had
left arm and shoulder, right leg ment, $10,700; recreation,$11,257; Township against Roger Brouwer
with Sears for eight years. He and plenty of parking area is a "must”
donned a Dutch costume for the
Mrs. B. M. O'Neill, who lived at and ribs. Driver of the car, Wal- chnic and museum, $4,568.44; park of Holland Township which was In
his wife and four children came to for stores in residentialareas.
first time in her life and poeed
Holland from Ann Arbor.
Murphy cited four obligationsroute 1, near Castle Park, died lace St. Onge, 31, Grand Rapids, department, $50,275;street depart- commenced in Ottawa Circuit
with her parents and Qty Manaearly Wednesday
Miami was not held.
ment, $118,880; City Hall, $9,957.16; Court Friday morning before a
Four employes who have served considered by Sears company:
Several boys qualified during ger H.C. McClintock at a bed of
Police said a witness, Jerry Civic Center, $68,395; General jury was dismissed with pre- he regular Holland Optimist Jun- tulips in Centennial Park. Like
Sears order office in HoUand have Customers;employes, who are the Beach, Fla., where she spent her
winters.
moved with the store to the new lu-gest stockholders in the com2. was standing •awer, $39,438.77; cemeterydepart- judice just before the afternoon io- Rifle Club season that con- most visitors, it was the flrat
She has lived in HoUand for the1 with Yvonne at the side of the road. ment, $38,545; miscellaneous, $95,- session began.
location. Mrs. Gertrude Bos will pany with about 26 per cent or 31
cluded last week. Each finished time she had ever put on a pair
last 30 years, coming from Chica- The two were on their way home 698; library,$12,448.
Miss Terpstra was seeking qualifyingin the category he was of wooden shoes, and she expericontinue as head of the catalogue per cent* of outstanding common
go. Mrs. O’NeiU was a member of from the New Groningenschool.
sales department.Mrs. Julia My- stock;, the community, in which
In separate action, Council' ap- $5,000 damages. She purchased assigned.
enced the same emotions others
rick heads the departmentfor store personnel are expected to be St. Francis De Sales church here. They had stopped at te mailbox. proved a separate budget for the a colt, "Memorial Guy,” on Dec
Qualifiers and awards were; have when they put a flexible
She
was
the
former
Mae
Duffin,
10, 1952 for $1,500 and claimed John Vanden Bos, sharpshooter
Yvonne then started across the Board of Public Works.
ladies fashions and Mrs. Genevieve good citizens and cooperate with
foot into an inflexible shoe for the
that the horse was not fit for with four bars; Gary Gibbons and first time.
Thompson is the new credit sales community projects; stockholders, daughter of the late Ben Duffin of highway and was struck. Police
Duffin Iron Works in Chicago. Her said the impact knocked the youngracing
because
it
was
handicapped
manager. Mrs. Virginia Timraer is who will do well, too, if the other
Bill Stryker, sharpshooterwith
Louis Lodenstein# 70#
husband died about 20 years ago. ster 45 feet through the air.
by curbs on both hind legs.
assistantto Mrs. Thompson.
obligationsare met.
three bars; Dave Stryker, sharpDr. Lawrence Schmidt of Hol- shooter with two bars; Bill WalOtlW departmentheads are Murphy left by plane immedi- Survivors include four brothers, Ottawa County Deputy Nelson Succumbi it Hospital
John
of
Miami
Beach,
Richard,
Lucas continued his investigation Uuis Lodenstein of 607 West 21st land, veternarian,testifiedon ters. sharpshooter with one bar;
Mj$. Rosamia Blanton, infant* and ately after the luncheon to keep a
Friday that he examined the
twnage; Mrs. Jeanette Bonzelaar, 3 p.m. appointmentat his Chicago Leon and Dan of Chicago; two
St, died this morning at Holland
Richard Woltman, sharpshooter;
sisters, Margaret and Katherine,
colt the day after its birth and
boys department; Joseph Figley, office.
Hospital following a long illness.
Clayton Rice and Larry Blackburn,
both of Chicago.
customer service manager; LorHe was 70 years old. Born in found it could not stand up with- marksman first class; Jerry Rice,
Funeral services will be held
out help. He stated at that time
raine Gordon, ladies accessories;
r orest Grove, he was married to
marksman; Dave Massellnk and
Saturday morning at St Phillip
Robert Grebe], manager of the
Sena Glass April 6, 1905 in Holland the colt was unsound and should Jim Otting, pro-marksman.
ZEELAND (Special) - Mayor
Neri Church in Chicago.
new farm equipmentdei#u*tment
where they lived for some time. have been destroyed.
The club was instructed and Robert S. De Bruyn, who was mayThe couple moved to Olive Townsponsored by the Holland Optimist or for the day at Lowell Wednes'* IShdyB*1"01*11 10
future;
t
Hartgerink,housewares;
ship,. later to Hopkins where they
Club In cooperation with the local day in the Michigan Week exMan Fined# Sentenced
John Harthorn, paint;' Herbert
sPfnt 20 years and then moved to
chapter of the National Rifle Club. change of mayors, experienced the
ZEELAND (Special)
Two Allegan where he worked with the
Hulst, radio and TV; Conrad Knoll,
On Drunk Driving Count
Membership was restricted to boys same type of fine reception maycars and a truck were damaged Blood Machine Co. for nine years.
auto accessories; Lafera Korterors have been reporting everybetween the ages of 11 and 16.
SAUGATUCK
(Special) -George
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Friday in a crash on M-21 near The couple returned to Holland
ing, audit and office manager;
Success was indicated by high where.
James
Sewers,
62,
died Wednes- Jack Hendricks, 60, route 2, Spring the west limits of Zeeland.
Kay Ter Haar, payroll clerk and
about two years ago. Mr. LodenSwell's mayor, Wesley Roth,
scores recorded. John Vanden Bos
day evening at 8 pm. at the Lake, pleaded guilty Monday . A.cfr travelingwest, driven stein
assistant office manager; Neal
was a member of Bethel
and Gary Gibbons each turned In spent the day in Zeeland where be
Douglas
Hospital
of
a
lingering to a drunk driving charge and was by Antomne S. Hirth, 62, of 1722
Kuiken, appliances;Inez Larsen,
Reformed Church and the Adult
Arthur Schwarz was elected two perfect targets. Diplomas, was met by police escort and takillness. He was bom May 30, 1891 sentenced to pay $100 fine and $11 South Shore Dr., attempted to
curtains,draperies and yard
Sunday School Class.
president of the Junior Chamber brassards and medals were issued en to Qty Hall, later meeting Counin Saugatuck. He was a commer- costs and serve four days in the make a left turn into the “Y”
goods; Clarence Luth, tires; Alfred
Survivingare the wife; two of Con|merce Tuesday night, suc- for the various qualifications.
cil at lunch in the Hub. He was
cial fishermanaU his life. He was county jail. Arrest was by state station, but struck a car travelMeppellnk, shoes; Frank Meyer,
daughters, Mrs. Martin Decker of ceeding Les Defldder.
shown around by Chy Supt Leon
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. I»lice early Saturday afternoon on ing east driven
Joseph
H.
plumbing and heating; Reuben
Sears.
Grand Rapids and Miss Helen LoOther
new
officers are Ed Dinner Party Given
Reuben W. Sewers.
tiie Country Club road in Spring 01“n* 24. route 3, South Haven. denstein at home; two sons, HerOtten, receivingand shipping;
Mayor De Bruyn was met by poNyland,
external
affairs
vice
Surviving are • the widow, Lake township.
Ine Olson car continued skid- man and Walter of Hopkins; 17
Robert Schoonard, sporting goodslice escort and the Lowell band at
president;John Fonger, internal For May Bride-Elect
Mamie; two sons, George James, Marion Jerom* Hutchens, 48, *ngMhtt a parked truck ownHarold See, building materials;
grandchildren; two ssters, Mrs.
10 a.m. and presided over a counby Robert Wiersma, 25, of Jacob Eding of Hamilton and Mrs. affairs vice president; Paul KtomRaymond Van Ess, furniture;Earl Jr. and John Clare of Saugatuck; Battle Crqek, pleaded not guilty to
Miss Lois Koopman, who will be cil meeting for an hour at 11 a.m.
parens, secretary;
six grandchildren;two sisters, a drunk driving charge and posted Washington Ave., The truck was
Van Maurick,hardware and elecJennie Bloemers of St Paul, Minn. Reidsma. treasurer. Other board married in May to Gerald Menken, He addressedthe Rotary club at
diss Florence Sewers, Mrs. Carl $150 bond for his appearance at pushed into a nearby pole caustrical supplies;GUbert RusselL
The body will repose at Dykstra members are John De Haan, Brian was guest of honor at a dinner noon, and came home at 6 p.m.
vacuum cleaners and sewing ma- Valters of Saugatuck; two broth- trial set for Mqy 12 at 2 p.m. ing about $165 damage to the Funeral Home after Friday noon Athey, John Benson, Jack Ewart, pajty and shower Tuesday evening loaded down with every available
truck.
ers,
Frank
Sewers
and
Reuben
chines.
Hutchens was arrested by state
where friends and relativesmay
at the Warm Friend Tavern. Host- sample produced in that city.
Sewers of Saugatuck.
Damage to the 1951 model call. Funeral services will be an- Ray Helder, Howard Topp and esses were Miss Doreen Menken
P°*ice early Sunday morning on
‘ Sears also will have a special
Among the gifts were samples
Clayton Ter Haar. New officers
He
was a member of the Elks M-50 in Grand Haven township.
Hirth
auto
was
estimated
at
$325
interestin Tulip Time this year
nounced later.
and Mrs. Todd GilcresL
from Lowell Sprayer Co., Superior
will be inducted May 25.
Lodge of Holland. The two men were arraigned be- «md «t $300 to the 1951 model
with the opening of its display
Table decorationsfeatured Furniture Co., a case of beans, piePlans also are under way for
Funeral services will be held fore Justice Frederick J. Workman Olson car.
tulip garden on Lakewood Blvd.
spring flowers and pink tapers.A hire frame, tomatoes, vinegar, a
Tax
Sale
Held
sponsoring
a
junior
golf
tournaSaturday at 2:30
from Dyk- of Spring Lake Monday.
Deputy L. Veldheer issued Miss
not far from the other tulip farms.
ment at Legion Memorial club in pink and white corsage was pre- big bag of flour, a door closer and
GRAND
(Special)
stra Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck
Hirth a ticket for interferingwith
Here the parent buying organizasented to the bride-elect Gifts tiiree dozen roses for Mrs. De
Total sum collectedat the tax sale June in charge of George Slikkers,
with the Rev. H.E. Maycroft offioncoming
traffic
by
making
an
tion of Chicago has planted selectwere opened after dinner.
Bruyn, plus many other Rems.
neld
In
the
supervisors
room
ot
the
Jr.
A
state
tournament
is
schedciating.Burial will be at River- Former Byron Center
improper left turn.
ed varietiesof tulips which the side Cemetery, Saugatuck, with
Guests included the Mesdames De Bruyn made a tour of all utilcourt bouse Tuesday and Wednes- uled in July and a nationaltournaMan Die* at Naahvflle
company handles. The Holland
Mauri Wierda, Clyde Kehrwecker, ities. He even was made rear adday amounted to $4,671.66for 88 ment in Albuquerque, N.M.
grtavesideservices under the ausgarden, first of its kind, was instiFrand Lokker, Julius Nyhof, Dale miral of the Lowell Showboat and
13-Year-Old
Yootb
parcels.No bids were received on
pices of the Elks Lodge.
ZEELAND (Special) - Homer
Baker and Walter Van Slam- was presented with 10 tickets.
tuted by John Hume of Chicago,
37 parcels. The list included10
Body wiU be in state at Dyk- Burgess, 49, formerly of route 2,
Costumed Quartet Will
brouck and the Misses Marian VisitingMayor Roth spent cona native of Holland, Midi,
parcels in Holland city, one in
stra Chapel. Saugatuck, Friday Byron Center, (Corinth) died Struck Down
Eastman, Marguerite Williams, siderable time at the Zeeland light
has purchased tulip bulbs for Sears
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday evening at Davidson BUI Wheaton, 13, of 315 West 21st Zeeland and three in Grand Haven. Appear on Television
Mary Hoesli, Betty Borr, Donna plant because Lowell is considering
**in2ny ye"*- Each bed of tulips
County Hospital, Nashville, Term.
wffl be carefully classified for the
Holland’s Tulip Time festival Visscher, Isla Haringsma, Ruth an expansion. He also visited the
He was Jhe son of the late Mr.
raeSrad ‘Mr. itii of 1954
benefit of visitors. Chicago per. Car, Truck Collide
new water wells and Inspected the
May 12 to 15 will receive add- Ann Topp and Sonja Nemish.
sonnel will be available at the
Two evs were damaged on US- and Mrs. Dan Burgess of Byron when he was hit by a car on Michi- ALLEGAN (Special)
Ralph ed promotion Friday when the
mw
water tank, aewei
Center. Surviving are a brother, gan Ave. near 22nd St, at 8:53 Boe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarvisited some factories.
fa™- 2ans
call for having 31 near James St. shortly after
Hollandeircs, local women's bar- Bike Rider Injnred
p.m. Wednesday.
Arthur
Burgess
of Corinth.
girls in Dutch costumes present
4:45 p.m. Wednesday where cars
ence Boe, of Allegan, was recentHe was born in Holland and was Wheaton was reported in good ly named "Mr. 164 of 1954” as a bershop quartet, will apear on a I Robert Bale, 16. of 195 East
driven by Charles P. Lind, 59
program over WKZO-TV Kala- Ninth St., was treated for head Facet Murder Charge
a veteran of World War n. '
condition by hospital authorities. result of his record in a recent
Homewood, l Hi., and Florentine
mazoo between noon and 12:30 and knee injuriesat Holland Hos- GRAND --T elephone Directories
Funeral services will be held He received lacerationsto the left
sports carnival conducted by the p.m.
Ruiz, 52; of 501 Ea$t Washington
Saturdayat 1:30 at Yntema Fun- leg. head and right leg.
pital Tuesday after a
164th army regiment at Camp
Ave., Zeeland, coDided. Damage to
The local quartet will be garb- he was riding and a car .
era) Home. Burial will be in WinDriver of the car, F. W. Foroes- Rucker, Alabama. Boe comptied
Lind's '53 model car was listed at
ed In Dutch costumes.Members by Walter Jacobs. 36. of 86
chester Cemetery at Byron Center. ter, 39, of route 2, Fennville,was
In HoUand Wadnoday
the most pent* in track and field are Mary Ann Miller, lead; Mone$175 and to the Ruiz '50 model
tfth St, collided on 27th St.
**£*$»
E- Hibma will ofsouth on MichiganAve. at events, placing first in the 220
pickup truck at $75, police said.
G'
ita • Steketee, tenor; Phyllis Ptoe Ave., shortly, after 5
ficiate. The body is at the funeral the time. Qty police
d^^sn^rarnlngpoints In
bass and Betty
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Couple Mark 50th Anniversary

AmualEvat

Cound Makes

Features

Appointments
At Grand

Foot

Haven

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

Several appointment* to city committees and board* were

made

at

a regular meeting ot City Council

Herman Balgooyen was reappointed to the cemetery board.
Frank Meyer* waa appointeda
member of

the library board, suc-

ceeding Paul A. Johnson. John

Van

out the Holland area wiU attend*
statewide football clinic at Michi-

gan

W.

Schelven was reappointed to

State

CoOega campus

this

weekend.
Head coaches Date Shearer cf
Holland High, Jerry Groten ot
Zeeland and Gene Rothl ot Grand

UA- government at Hope College.
April had an average temperature o! 50.5 degrees or 35 degrees above normal, making It the
wannest April in at leut five
years. Precipitation amounted to
4.05 inches or 1.04 inches above
normal. Precipitation Included 12
inches of snow.

Monday night

Experts

Football coaches from through-

The mouth of April wu a bit
warmer and wetter than usual,
according to Charles Steketee who
complies weather data for the

-

W

Top

Haven will attend akoc with Una
coach Ken Weller off Hope Ctttegt.
Head Coach A1 Vanderbush of
Hope and line Coach Nad Stults of
Holland High will be unable

“

JUDVOID H. OVER WAT
degrees
attend.
compared With 68 in 1953, 81 lin
Featured at the annual event
1952, 78 in 1951 and 66 in 1950
will be coaches Bud Wilkinson o
Minimum wu 16, compared with
the University of Oklahoma and
25 in 1953, 23 in 1952, 27 in 1951
Harold “Red” Sanders of UCLA.
and 19 in 1950. Average maxiThe three-dayclinic will open
mum terdperature wu 60.5, com- Critically
Thursday with a series of movies
pared with 52.2 in 1953, 60.6 in
taken during the last Michigan
1952, 54.1 in 1951 and 49.2 in
State College gridiron season
1050. Average minimum temperaspecial program of entertainment
ture was 40.5, compared with 36 In
has
been planned for the evening.
peus
appointed to the
in 1953, 38. 2 in 1952, 37.1 in 1951
Friday morning Coach Mike
planning commission succeeding
and 33 In 1950.
Haddad of Detroit Pershing High
Car Cra$hes Into
Bert Slngerling.John Groenevelt
Precipitation was 4.05 inches,
School will demonstrate latest
was named to the board of examedmpared with 2.41 inches in
Loo$e Cement Piece*
“pass defense" with the second
iner* appeal*, succeed^ the late
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Johnson, Sr.
1953, 2.45 inches in 1952, 4.45
session
chairmanedby Bud WilkinCornelius VerBrugge.
On Road Under Repair
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Johnson, has 11 living children. They are inches in 1951 and 6.56 inches in
son, who will explain the "OklaHoward Fant was appointed city
Mrs. Walter Veurink of St* Joseph 1950. Departure of precipitation
Sr, of Waukazoo celebrated
A Holland man was killed out- homa Split T".
Attorney to succeed Jacob PonMrs. John Tymes of Grand Rapids from normal was plus 1.04 inches,
Afternoonsessions wiU be constein who was elected associate their 50th wedding anniversary Mrs. Earl Van Dort of Great Falls compared with -.60 inch in 1953, right and two others critically inducted
by Sanders on the "UCLA
municipal Judge at the last elect- Tuesday with open house for Mont., Mrs. Sam Beverwyk
56 inch in 1952, plus 1.44 inches jured early Sunday morning when
Balanced Single Wing Attack" and
ion. Ponstein also was appointed friends and relativesfrom 2 to 5 Holland, Mrs. Chester Wisslnk of In 1951 and plus 3.71 Inches in
their car crashed into large chunks an outline of MSC offensive backassociate municipal Judge to take
and 7 to 10 p.m. The affair will Zeeland, Mrs. Elwyn Maatman of M950.
immediate effect, since the elect- wu held at the Woman’s Uterary Hamilton, Nicholas, John, Jr., Snowfall was 1.2 Inches, com of cement on US-31 nine miles field technique by Duffy Daugherty, Don Devine and Everett Granion called for him to start in
Harvey, Qarence and LaVeme, I pared with 2.6 Inches in 1953, south of Charlevoix.
Qub rooms.
delius.
January, 1955.
Mrs. Johnson Is the former Jen- all of Holland. There are 31 grand- 5.4 inches in 1952, one inch in 1951
Victim of the crash was Arnold
Council granted flOO salary InSaturday’s first session will be
nie Zylman. The couple, who were children and three great grand- |an(j 2.5 inches In 1950. Greatest H. Overway, 37, of 167 West 22nd
devoted to the “Psychology ot
creases to city officers as follows:
children.
depth
of
snow
on
the
ground
was
married by the Rev. A. Keizer,
High School Coaching" under dircity manager, R. V. Terrill, new
a trace, compared with a trace in St.
salary $8,100;city clerk, J. Nyhof
Critically injured and reported in ection of Paul Smarks of Fitzger1953, two inches in 1952, trace in
Poel, $5,100; deputy clerk, Dan
Allegan Mayor Resigns
1951. and one Inch in 1950. Larg
“poor” condition,“but holding ald High School at Van Dyke. Johp
Wetterman, $1100; city treasurer,
Shada of Detroit St. Anthony will
est amount to fall in a 24-hour their own” at Charlevoix Hospital
To Accept New Post,
Wilford Kieft, $3,700.The salary
lead a discussion on line play in
I period was
one Inch, compare^ are:
of Qty Assessor George Swart
ALLEGAN
(Special) - Mayor with 1.4 inches In 1953, five inches
Joseph Knoll, 35, of 193 Elm the split "T".
who wu recently appointedwill
'Line coaches Don Mason and Bill
Walter Kyes, a veteran of seven in 1952, .5 inch in 1951 and one Lane, multiple head and chest inremain at $4,200. The city attor- Elects
Yeoman
of MSC will demonstrate
juries, fractures and kidney inyears on Allegan City Council, Inch in 1950.
CAR SPROUTS WINGS — Earl Machlslt, 17, of 40 Nortfc
ney's salary also will remain
some of the line play technique
tenderedhis resignation Monday Precipitation fell on 15 days, juries. 1
St, Zosland, wo* driving a 1951 modsl ear when ho lost control
used
by
the
Rose
Bowl
champion
$600
compared with 14 days in 1953,
Andy Smeenge was elected
Herbert Beelen, 34, of 260 Relm
James Ledinsky wu appointed
on BottoraotDr. and North Rivtr Art., at 7:20 p.m. Monday.
Spartan
team.
new presidentof Holland Opti-| Kyes, who recently received an 10 days in 1952, 13> days in 1951, inks Rd., left kidney injury.
president of council.
Strategy for both offensive and
Before tho car como to o stop on its sido, It traveled 81 feet on
The accident occurred at 4:45
Appointmentto the new Memor- mist Qub at a regular meeting I appointment to the right-of-way| and 18 days In 1950.
defensive end play will be under
a.m. Sunday as the men were enthe shoulder of the road and tho last 24 feet in the air. Police
Ftpn
TTn„cp
division
of
the
State
Highway
Deial committee were Mrs. Rolla Monday noon at Eten
Bob Dev any, followed by a team
gaid the Civil Service
route to Ironton, just north of Charsaid the car dippod a telephono polo guido wire. Tho cable acted
Paris, representingGold Star
demonstration under coach DaughOther officers named were A1 commission had ruled he could not
levoix, for tf day of fishing. A nineMothers; Kenneth Campbell,Am- Dyk, vice president;John K. hold a state
like a trip line, sending the car sailingthrough the air and over
erty.
elected
mile section of US-31 where the
erican Legion; John Bazany, Vander Brock, secretary-treas- dty p03t ^
the hedge in the foreground. The car landed on its wheels,
,
Final discussion group will be
accident occurred, is being preVFW; John Miller, CED; John urer; Clayton Ter Haar, sergeant only a few weeks ago, Kyes*
Biggie Munn explaining his style
bounded into tho air again, clipped tho side of a barbershop,
by
Peter
Boggs
pared
for
repaving.
Vdlovek, labor; representativesof
of preparing a team for a game.
at arms, and William Hopps, feiiow council members had electowned by Rufus Cramer, and settled back down on its side.
According
to
Charlevoix
County
Paps Had Hen for a Mother
council and a woman member-atEdwin Raphael and Gordon
him to a third term u mayor. A Houston, Texas, lawyer, with Sheriff Floyd Ikens, who in- Qimax of the clinic will be the
Machiele broke the front windshield and crawled out uninjured.
large to be appointed later
traditionalGreen and White footerink, board
His resignation,accepted with
_
big estate on Memorial
Drive, vestigated,Overway was driving at
He was issued a ticket for reckless driving by Deputy Nelsoa
CMy Clerk Poel Is starting his
ball game Saturday afternoon.The
In 0t!!f
Rret by
wiU ** *1 owned a" female pointer that was the time. The car went around two
25th year u a dty offldaL He
(Sentino/ photo)
intrasquad
contest
is
the
final
that Harold Owen, vice fective
hls prlde She had six puppies, blockadesand onto a stretch of
wu elected treasurer in 1929 and announced
president of Optimist Interna- Council will have 30 days to pure^red haby pointers. She was good pavement before it crashed event pf spring practice at MSC.
held that .office two years when
tlonal, will be present at the next name a successor to serve
modiefto the newborn into a sectionof old pavement that Coaches attending the clinic will
he wu appointed city clerk. Qty
be specialguests at the encounter
'
I next April’s city election. At
R .
t ,.ft alone
was torn up.
Manager Terrill Is starting his
Ralp Maass, Edwin Raphael, t^e a councilmanwill be elected on the Job of
. mothering them
Ikens said the car crashed headmothering
10th year, coming here from Wil- Jim Frans and Andy Smeenge to serve the unexpired term of lon
the Job cf momenng tnem.
There was a queer bantam hen— on into a large chunk of cement
low Run.
plan to attend the OptimistDis- two years,
police Chief Lawrence Da Witt
the only chicken left on the estate that was sticking up.
trict Conventionat Saginaw May
asked that the WashingtonSt
—that discovered the litter before Coroner Dr. L. E. Grate said
22 and 23. John Vander Broek
Overway was killed instantlyand
(Special)
An
entrance to the court house lot
they were a day old.
gave a report on the Gum Ball
be barricaded to avoid congestion.
She settled down on top of as died of a broken neck and multiple
unusual
may
of
Allegan
county,
project.
Terrill also said there is considmany of them as her small body bruises and fractures. It took a
unrecognize able to roost presentRalph Maass, retimg president,
erable horseplay going on in the
and outstretchedwings could wrecker two hours to pull the car
conducted the business meeting.
day resdents, ha* been prepared
parking lot at night and he
cover, and there she brooded over apart to get the body. The ’52 model
Word was received in
i
advised to contact the buildings
them for hours. The only time she car, owned by Beelen, was a total Sunday morning of the death of the by the Allegan County Historica
land grounds committee of the
left them was when they were loss.
Rev. Engbert (Bert) Ubels, about Society as a Michigan Week exat
Beelen, although seriouslyinjur- 35, of Rochester, N.Y., which ocsupervisors.
Members of the Holland Archery I feeding. That «-as a job for their
• Police Chief Lawrence De Witt
™
thA real mother, not for the feathered ed, was able to go for help.
curred Saturday at 8 :30 p.m.inAl16 communities
In an election on Hop# Coflegt
pUnM to make tests of police radio
Club gathered last Thursday at the I foster.mother.The pointer did not
Ikens said it was light at the amosa, Colo., after the minister
equipment to determine whether
campus Monday, Samuel J. HofHolland Fish and Game Club field make any objections to this shar- time and there were lanterns on had fallen from « horse while rid- which once h“d P0s“>tfkc*
it is adequate. He is in favor of inMrs. J. D. Jencks,
annual banquet, ing of her duties. Perhaps because the barricades.
ing that
thriving trade centers, but no man, junior from Lynden, Wash.,
creasing the wattage for the pro- chairman,and Mrs. Clarke Field After consuming a good amount the bantam laid an egg nearly
was named Student Council presiOverway had taken over driv- Rev. Ubels, a graduate of Calvin longer exist today.
posed program of hitchingthe of the staging committeemet with
the members enjoyed every day near the broodnest; an ing duties one-half hour before College and Calvin Seminary,
“Most people think of Singapore dent for the 1954-55 school year.
Other officerselected are vice
sheriffs radio network with the chairmen of various flower show a program that featured Jim Cro- egg which the puppies’ mother de- the accident.
gone to Alamosa, Colo., to particl- as 'the county's only vanished
city's.
committees of the Holland
M master of ceremoniesand voured always with dainty relish. Overway was born in Holland and pate in 50th anniversary cere- 1 community,M acordhig to John president, Carole Hoffs of Lake
Mayor Claude Verduin said he Garden Qub this morning
L gj^t in which the main charac- An odd story, isn’t it? A scien- graduatedfrom Holland High monies for the Alamosa ChristianI Pahl, historicalsociety presWent Odessa; senior class president,
has been advised that the dty is Jencks home on South
ters were Mrs. Norma Naber tist explained the bantam’s moth- School and Walton School of Ac- Reformed Church which he pro- 1 “actually there are at least 15 William H. Heydom of Hawthorne,
N. Y.; Junior class president,
operating under a very poor
fmaI Plans l0J ,, Jr? played by Paul Barkel, Mrs. Glenn erliness toward the pups by saying counting in Chicago. He had been
charter for a home rule dty and Tulip Time
purchasing
agent
at
Buss
Machine
hW
Un'f
even
.nUtfed
«o
•
Brower played by Glenn Brower, she had never had a chance to disthat it k copied almost verbatim opens in Holland arm
the
bein, the roon- CIJy,
* I Mrs, Melvin Jousma played by play her strong maternal instinct Works for the last several years
from state laws governingfourth nesday, May 12.
Mel Jousma and Mrs. Mildred for a brood of baby chicks of her and was associated with Holland also was present for the event He t/s only buried dty, Pahl de^’
clan dties. He said studies will
Attendingtoday’s meeting were I j^oelie’ played
Casting Co., a subsidiary of Buss telephoned the message to Mrs. pointed
William | own.
be made to explore possibilities
Machine Works. He previously
of iwktog changes piecemeal
worked at W. E. Dunn Co.
HDetaStewertf sketchy "aboirt^toe township!* lies beneath the back- cU, announced electionresults.
He was married 15 years ago to
and Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga, artistic
Hine|f0r.
Edna Mae Rosendahl, who survives
Several Fmet Paid
f
The'communlty has been brought many phases of Hope CoUege life,
him as do two sons, Wayne Allen
Mrs5 Henr^^arley"
following evening the hardy
Chewing Gam Trouble.
Jastice Court
and
Dale
Lee;
two
sisters,
Mrs.
jT «rc*»CT» braved the elemenU to try
have been having chewing
Alex Evanzo and Mrs. Lawrence
p" T Qrhiecht* out their new 28-target regulationhrum troubles at our house lately.
Several persons paid fines in
Ys hs™rvlvri'Ubyntheh^fet*th»I tronTiu remc'teryrbrought ro Iha I frotomlty«port», YMCA, Chi
Mre Frank Liev^se>ourse.If is the toughest course
eleven-year-oldson and his Weenhof, both of Grand Rapids;
Justice
C. Wood’s court last fnfn^on
formation, Mrs. Frank Lievense,
have1jver
estabfriends of late have been avid the father,Herman of Grand Rap- formerS Eliith Ijekker of Grand 1 wrf.ee by changing river currenU. Sigma fraternityand student
.rodent
. ...... .
.....
....
week. Louis F. Freeman, of 102
The map, prepared by Pahl and council Miss Hoffs has been acids and grandmother,Mrs. G. .J
Rapids, and five children. Mrs.
East Eighth St, paid fine and
CUxton Helms dty librarian,is tive in music circles as well es
Overway of Holland.
liSBm' Erown was high with 307,
Ubels’ parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
costs of $27 on a reckless driving
charge, the result of an aeddent are nearing completion in their using a Qeland Bow with sight time seems to find its way into one
April 24 on Adanw St in Holland prellmminarywork. They are Mrs. GUmn Brower also had a Cleland or more of our dogs’ coats
Robinson Township
areWithM”' Ubel‘ ^ °* Eronornic’"'reasons lie behind I m. Sipno rororlty end Women',
Carl Cook, horticulture; Mrs. R. Bow and with 253 placed second. If you have ever experienced
township.
1
of most of the Com- ActivitiesLeague.
Succumbs
Others paying ftaes were LawChampion conservation; Mrs. Gene Hiddinga, an up-and-comingsuch a problem perhaps you will
Rev. Ubels was a nativt of Rip- 1116
munities Saugatuck township, . Heydom, who will head next
rence
Wagner, Grand Rapids, Herbert Childressjunior section; archer wilh the Cleland Bow, was be interestedin a method I have
on, Calif.
with Singapore, Kalamazoo Har- year’s senior class, is a pre-med
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs.
excessive speed for conditions Gertnide Steketee and Mrs. Jerena third with
found to remove gum easily from
bor and Wallinville,leads the student, and has been fleeted coSophia
Ambrose,
67, of Robinson
(Icy) dating back to Dec. 23, of- Rnnki snecimens* Mrs. L.
Other cscores were: Jerry Kline, a dog's coat. Here it is:
Merchants
Vote
to
Stay
Township, died in Municipal Hosfense
judges’;
Juke
Cate, 176; Paul

and John Rooesien
to the Harbor commission with
Walter Frit* a* harbormaster.
Leslie Ennenga was named to
the hospitalboard succeeding the
lata Ernest Fett. Howard Fant
was named to the board of appeal*, succeeding Jacob Ponstein.
Glenn Eaton was appointed to the
Duncan Park board succeeding
Abram Fisher. Jacob Toxo-

tlie park board
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Mrs. Jay C. 186;
Ten
Bar- 1 Take a handful of cracked ice
1
Petter programs; Mrs. Lawrence kel, 173; Norma Naber, 169; Bud and hold it for several seconds to pital Wednesday night. She had Closed on Wednesdays
trv faded
* I are active in sports and all ire
render awards and Mrs. Larry Van Tak, 167; Red Hiddinga, 146; the place where the gum has ad- been in ill health for several
.
n i Thp vanishinglumber trade outstandingin other extra -curri
ueuuer, avvOAUa, ai
j
C„V„, 1, 1T7- Mol Tone mo TOO- hotwl Vo„
---John Schulz, 137; Mel Jousma, 122; hered. You will find that the gum weeks, but the death was unexFortj*f We member, of the Retail
mltr actlvlUef on th, caropu..
Towe, publidty.
pected,
and
followed
surgery
which
Merchant. Associationvoted unan,J
Bedlngfield, a psychologymajor
Mrs. Jencks announced a few Andy Naber, 122; Warren St. John, will become brittleand In most
was performed last Friday. She imously. Monday to continuethe
minor changes in the flower show 118; Marvin Wabeke, 114; Steve cases can then be removed without
In
Heath
township.
Pl»n» to enter the ministry and
was bom in Czechoslovakia July current praticeof remaining closed SawyerviUe
ship, $8.90.
schedule. In class 101 the words Kline, 110; Rich Taylor, 105; (the loss of a single hair.
still is a com- Petty is a chemistry major.
30, 1886 and came to this country
Wayne Scholten, route 1, Hamil “or arrangement" are omitted. In Joyce Bqrkel, 103; Webb Dalman,
about 33 years ago. She married
ton, stop street M-21 and 112th class 104 the word “container’’is 102; Jim Crozier, 100; Quick! Speed of a Dog’s Tall Wag
Ave. in Holland township, $5; Ro- substituted for ‘‘bowl.’’ In class Rozema, 99; Dale Visscher, 88; I don’t know why they bothered Alfred L. Ambrose in 1919, who
I We,t olive Man Fined
ger L. Brower, route 4, stop sign, 105, color is changed to colors. In Bruoe Glass, 77; Don Van Gelden, to figure this out, but a group of died February 4, 1944. Mr. AmHoward Ave. and Lakewood Blvd. class 106 substitute "low contain- 71 and Joey Wabeke, 25.
scientists did so recently. They brose had been a farmer in RobHolland township, $5; Gertrude er” for “low bowl.”
found that a pup’s tail travels 3 inson township for several years.
Funeral services will be held
Wassink, route 2, red light River
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren of
inches with eacif wag giving a
Ave. and Howard Ave. Holland the schedule committee, classifica- Mrs. Ben De Witt, 59,
top speed of 900 inches per minute from St. Patrick’s Catholic Church May
‘he
township, $7; William Bouwkamp, tion chairman, will be present Dies at Spring Lake
or 85-hundredths of a mile per Saturday at 9 a.m. with Rev.
Edward
J.
O'Hara
officiating.
Grant parking, Aniline Ave., Hoi when entries are brought Into the
hour.
have0rbeenrasM to
Burial will be in the Robinson Dutch costumes for the mnts. J^ jJaGh tad busy communities loski was arrested by deputy sherland township, $3; Kenneth Deur, armory early on May 12. All enGRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Question Box
same name as the iff William Zalud of Allendale at
258 East 24th St, parking, Aniline tries must be in place by 10 am. Mrs. Ben De Witt, 59, died ThursQuestion:I am buying a dog Township Cemetery. The Rosary Merchants also are planning
in-18
111:18 di
p.m. Sunday In
Ave., $3; Walter F. Clns, route 2,
Mrs. F. W. Stanton, chairman of day night at her home route 1, from a kennel in another state. Do will be recited at Van Zantwick
Fennville, parking, Aniline Ave., the schedule committee, reminded Spring Lake. She had been in ill I pay the cost of shipping the dog Funeral home today at 8*p.m.
™!lm TCmp0 jfhnV^atenhore ^ Salem township, Salem Cen- township.
ter and Diamond Springs have Miss Frances Vander Kick,
$3.
all persons making entries that health for the past 13 years and or does the
P.W.
««» tom the map. Wayland Grand Rapids, paid 520 fine and
cards must be filled out by Tues- seriouslyso the past five months.
Answer: The usual practice is St Anne’s Guild Plans
te'Three others will be named.
hlp ai10 has two vanished *5.10 coats on a disorderlycharge,
day night to assure adequate space
She was bom Katherine Holstege that the buyer pays the shipping
Seeley-Kennedy
.the historic Griswold
the city ordinance. Mis.
for all entries.
May 28, 1894, in Blendon Township cost.
Spring Supper Dance
Mission on Selkirk Lake ind Vander Kick was arrested by dty
The flower show theme this and had lived in Spring Lake vi- Question: A friend told me that
Art Postponed Again
CentennialPark next Christmas,
Und
police about 11:30 p.m. Saturday
year is "A Dutch Flower Market cinity for the past 40 years mov*
Final plans for the annual spring
sometimes .domesticated
ted don
dogs are
Hon
Martin
township
there
was
night at the North piers after she
GRAND HAVEN (SpedaD-TIte
ing there from Zeeland. She was bred to wolves. Is that true?— H.A. supper dance of St. Anne's Guild tion from the public and possible j|j01rtejtuOT Montelth Junction allegedlymade some nasty reexamination of Ronald V. Kennedy
of
Grace
Church
will
be
made
at
married in Zeeland Oct. 1, 1913. j Answer: The only place I know
cooperating agencies before
known because the LSato the officers.
Pre-Nuptial Shower
and G. Palmer Seeley, Grand RapBesides the husband she is sur-^of where that is done, and then a meeting of the guild Thursday at
‘Qnndnnati,
Jackson
and North- The above appeared In Municipal
ids, charged with fraud in connec- Feta Alma Brouwer
vived by three sons, George, (only very rarely, 1* in the far 8:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. El
,ern
railroad
and
the
Grand
Rap- Court before Judge Louie X.
tion with state highway department
James and Robert, of Spring Lake north. There are certain tribes of Rowder, 307 West 28th St.
Ids and Indiana Uine crossed there. Osterhous Monday.
land sales, scheduled to be heard Miss Alma Brouwer, May bride- township; one brother, Henry Hol- Eskimos that are said to mate
Mrs. William Millard, president, Marriage
Ottawa County v
Gun Plain township ear^ a
Tuesday before Municipal Judge elect of Lloyd De Kock, was hon- stege of Zeeland; one sister, Mrs. their dogs occasionally with announced the dance will be held
Charles E. Ek, 23, and Mar- 1 place on th* map with plainflekL Mount Rainier once towered to
Louis H. Osterhous, has been post- ored at a neigborhood shower George Terpstra of Holland and
Friday,
May
7,
in
the
Tulip
Room
wolves.
an altitude of 16,000 feet, but a
lene M. Blakeslee, 19, both of
poned again, this time to May 20 at Wednesday evening, given by Mrs. five grandchildren.
of the Warm Friend Tavern.
groat explosion or series of *spk>»
10 a.m.
J. Van Dam and Mrs. B. Albers at
Miss Janet Johnson is in charge route 5, Grand Rapids; Glenn injitfgj in Accident
New Housing Phone
The postponement was granted the latter’s home, route 3, Zeeland.
route 2 lllona carrled off the top *f the
of reservations;Mrs. Rowder, Alien Hamper, 20.
followinga request from Nuel DonA new telephone has been add- food,- and the entire guild will land, and Phyllis
gift was presented by the Gets $2,000 Donation
.'<&
“ to «•
ley of Big Rapids, attorney for group. Games were played and
City Manager H. C. Media- ed in the Tulip Time Housing work on decoratipns.Bill Zeerip's 20, Zeeland.
a broken tooth when a car he
tock Friday received a
office at Chamber ot Commerce orchestra will play.
Kennedy, who is at Mayo Clinic prizes awarded to Mrs. G. Nagelwas driving and one driven by
in Rochester, Minn., because of kirk, Mrs. R. Mast and Miss check for $2,000 la the mall headquarters and persona who
Henry Pas, 56, route 2, Zeeland,
Men
Golfers
Will Meet
rent rooms through the housing
followingsurgery Louise De Kleine.
from a* anonymous donor for
Women
Golfers
Invited
SAUGATUCK
(Special) -There collidedon 96th Ave. at'Ottogan
the express pnrpooo of baying agency are asked to mark It in
Invited were the Mesdames Ben
wiU be a meeting to organto* th* Ave, south of Zeeland, Monday
AMBULANCE SERVO
James Schreur, D. De Vries, H. Dannen- equipment for a recreation their phone books. The new num- : SAUGATUCK (Special) -There
Men’s Friday night Golf League afternoon. Damage wai estimated
will
be
a
meeting
to
organize
the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
— JUS has berg, G. Nagelkirk, D. Van Rhee, room for young people In the ber te 6-8129.
at $200 each to th* *51 model Pas
Business Girls’ Golf League at at Saugatudc Golf Count Fri29 lest
Phene Mi
parties to- D. Hunderman, J. Van Rhee, R,
new Civic Center. The donor
car
and
the
'41
model
Datema
The colonel of a regiment for- Saugatuck Golf Course this even- day at 7:30 pm Anyone interest- car. Deputy Netoon Lucre investiwanted to be anonymous, hot
Gilbert Vend* Water, Mgr.
Mast, D. Wolters, P. Nagelkirk, J.
ed in playing is invited to atH. Brouwer, H. Brouwer and R.
specifiedshe was * former merly had * proprietory right in ing at 7 pm Anyone interested
tend. ,
in joining is invited to attend.
Miss Louise De Kleine.
A
on 136th Ave. in Holland Lamb’

township, $12; Carl M. Behrens,
GrandvUle, defectivebrakes Vriesland $8.90; Gerald Holstege, 130
Fairview Rd., Zeeland, no muffler,
Lakewood Blvd. in Holland town
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Guest Professor

Named

for

Hope

Summer Session
Prof. Richard Tiemersma,

M
now

teaching Humanities at Chicago
City Junior College, will be guest

professorIn

summer

the Hope

College

school, which will open

June 21 and close July 30.
Announcement of the six-week
summer session was made by Dr.
ClarenceDe Graaf, head of the\
English department and director

summer 'school.

of the

Hope

m

m

-

is offeriinga limited pro-

gram of summer

school study
to meet the demands of a Small
student group who /ind summer
study profitable and interesting.
Courses are fully accredited
either for transfer purposes or
toward the Hope A.B. degree. Veterans ‘may apply for full privileges under the G.I. bill.
^Application for admission is to
made at the summer school
office on the campus. Registration will be completedat the first
meeting of the class. Classes will
meet* for 90 minute periods five
days a weejt.
Prof.. Tiemersma, presently a
candidate for the Ph. D. degree
at Northwestern University, will
teach
course entitled Basic
Humanities, which is a correlated
program in literature; history, art
music and philosophy.He also will

V.

be'

SHOWN A1QVE

ore strerai parents of 4-H students re-

cefrin? turkey ponits from the WyueardeuPanes and
Hatcbtry at XeeJand. A total of 4400 poults were siren to 110 pupils cs 0 new rentere In 4Jf work. Utl to
right an DarU layers of AHendoJe.Nfs. Georee BUI.

Mrs. Wilbur Vos and Mrs. Jsooe framer,all of Goorgo-

town. Mrs. Prod Venebery with son, Douylos lee. of
and John foy-

Oilre, Clarence Walton of Jamestown
ers. htbor of Dartd. ot Allendale.

BLOOM AT LAST — Altar many Booths of waiting, a blossom appoarod
lari waak on an orchid plant In tho homo ol Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dolano.
A

a

teach Victorian Literature, a
study of selected English poets
and prose writers of the 19 century.

!:

Kentucky Youth to Give
Concert Here Saturday

Jacobusse Wins
Oratory Event

A

novel musical event is sched-

(IU1 Parsons photo)

Dedicate Chapel

w

In this section, Jacobusse will

now

go on to compete in the state
contest at Detroit May 10. There
he will compete against the Eastern Section winner.
All contestants spoke on "AbraRICHARD TIEMERSMA
Prof. Tiemersma, who receive<
undergraduate training at Cal
vin College, now is writing his
dissertationon the Victorian period for his degree. The humanities
course will be a new one at Hope
and is expected to prove a special
attractionfor the summer student
Other' summer courses offered
will be Philosophyof the Christ
i«n Religion and Old Testament
History, taught by the Rev. Lam
bert Ponstein; Education Sociol
ogy, Prof. JJ. Ver Beek; United
States in Contemporary Affairs
and History and Philosophyof
the Chinese Revolution,Dr. J.
Dyke Van Putten; Tests and Mea
surements, Prof. Garret Vander

ham

Lincoln.”
First place in the junior division
for freshmen and sophomore students was won by Gordon Zenk of
Michigan State College. He too
will compete in the state contest

May

10 at Veterans Memorial

Building in Detroit at 8 p.m.
Penny Ramaker, Hope’s con-

*
May Day Celebration
Set for Friday at Hope

Churches in this district. Letters
have been sent to all Holland and
Zeeland Gasses churches to acquaint them with the concert information.The public is invited to
the event
The choir will arrive Saturday
and will have dinner at Hope College as guests of Hope Church.
They will have Sunday noon dinner at Hope College as guests of
the collegeand arrangementshave
been made to house the choir and
five accompanying adults with

be placed above the lectern.
The Rev. C.A. Walvoord will
preside at the service of dedication and will bring a dedicatory
message on the topic "Dedicated
to the Glory of God.” Members
of the Junior Congregation, under
supervision of Miss Phyllis Lui-

From

States.

Eighty-five mothers and daughLongfellow Cubs Have
ters gathered at Central Park Reformed Church Tuesday evening
Pack Meeting in
for a pptludk supper sponsored by
April meeting of Cub Scout the Women's Mission Guild.
Pack 3055, sponsored by Longfel- Hostesses in charge of arrangelow Parent Teachers Association, ments were the Mesdames Elmer
was held Thursday evening in the Harrison, Simon Beverwyk, Her•chool gymnasium.
man Nickel. Russell Sybesma,
Den o opened the meeting be- Henry Van Kampen, Chester Stefore a candlelighted totem board, ketee, A1 Tucker and Miss Leooore
with the presentation of the flag Reimink.
and Pledge of Allegiance.CubmasThe program included a play

To

Wed

in

June June
a.

Gym

k

Tony Bouwman was In charge
of making the following awards:
In den 1, Lion badges to Ricky
Miner and Tommy Speet; den 2,
Lion badge to Benny Rowan; deh
" 4, Wolf badge to Jack Van Kamter

pen.

’Aunt Fannie’s Miracle,**presented by members of the Bethel
Church Mission Society; two accordion selectionsby Rose Brink,
and explanation of two chapters of

the book ’’When We Pray,” by
Mrs. Donald Rietdyk. The book

Six new Den flags cm standards was written by Dr. Henry Bast.
were presented.
Mrs. Don Maatman read scripThree groups of games, especial- ture and gave the closing prayer.
ly planned for Cubs, mothers and Invocationwas by Mrs. Ralph
fathers, were played. Den 4 closed Manning.
the meeting with the Living Circle

and Cub Scout Promise. Den 5
Only about eight per cent of
received the Cubbird for having the women in the United States
fhe most parents present
are natural blondes.

m

A

whale's flippershave the
lame five-fingered structure as
he human hand and foot

Although Iceland touche* the Arctic circle, it baa sub-tropic vegetation.

—

Pennoyer, died

To 4-H Students

at

Municipal
Hospital at 6 am. Friday after suf
Four thousand day-old turkey
fering a heart attack several
poults
were passed out to 160
weeks ago.
4-H students from eight counties
She was bom In Grand Haven
May 18, 1900, the daughter of the in lower Michigan last week
late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith, Monday. These poults were given
Sr. She attended the local Chris- to students by the Wyngarden
tian School and the Second Re- Farms and Hatchery in Zeeland,

Mn.

general chairman, and Joe Fow- liam E. Dunn, 24 Graves Pi.;
ler, Bernice Keizer, Barbara Ivan R. Wennersten, route 4; Mrs. Anna Bolthouse
Slagh, Herbert Morgan, Marcia Gall Haan, route 5; Mrs. John
Veldman, Rosalind Smith, Earl De Slagh, 222 West 10th St.; James Dies at Ferrysbnrg

Witt, Ruth Bogaard, Jean Anne Brondyke, 69 East 21st St.; Susan
Thomas, Marge MacEwan, Robert Vojvodic, Fennville; Henry H.
Visser and Suzanne Zwemer; ban- Kragt, route 2.
DischargedTuesday were Jerry
quet, Penny Ramaker, Lois Tomga, Linda Hoffman, Jan Gravink, Hamlin, route 2, Fennville;Steven
Barbara Broekstra, Celeste Tige- Stearns, route 2, Hopkins;James
laar, Wilma Beets and Jane Dur- De Pree, 564 West 18th St.; Mannes Knoll, route 1; Mrs. John
man.
Dudzinskl, 130 East 14th St4 Mrs.
Louise Rupp, 117 West 15th St.;
Need Costumes
Herbert Childress,137 North
The Costume Exchange which Division Rd.; Gail Haan, route 5;
is in operationafternoonsthis Susan Vojvodic, Fennville;James
week on the second floor orthe Brondyke,69 East 21st St.
A daughter, Janice Beth, was
Woolworth bulding is in need of
boys’ costumes ages 8 to 12, and bom in Holland Hospital Tuesgirls’ Lsle of Marken costumes 6 day to Mr. and Mrs. Jamrs Klinge
to 10, also sizes 14 to 16, accord- 278 East 24th St.
ing to Mrs. EJ. Pelletier, chairman of the Newcomers Gub camFirst mention of windmills in
mitee operating the exchange. old English documents dates back
The exchange will be open until to the end of the 12th century.
9 p.m. Friday.

GRAND HAVEN
Mrs.

(Special)'

Anna

Elizabeth Bolthouse,
79, died at her home In Ferrys-

burg Tuesday following a six
month illness. She was bom in
Quebec, Feb. 2, 1875, and had
lived in this vicinity most of her
life.

On March 22, 1893 she married
Fred Bolthouse who died In 1952.,
She was a member of the Methodist Church.
Survivingare three daughters,
Mrs. John Johnson of Lake Worth,Fla., Mrs. Walter Robinson and
Mrs. George Dunning of Ferrysburg; three sons, Jay and Bernard
of Ferrysburg,Harold of Grand
Haven; one brother, George Barden of Grand Haven; 16 grand-children and 10 great grandchild
,

dren.
Funeral services will be held at

The city of Nqw York is made Van Zantwlck Funeral Chapel
ChristopherColumbus was .. up .....
. _U61U,
of five
boroughs ^,C1U1R
covering aiI
an Friday at 2 p.m. with the. Rev.
years old when he made his voy- area of 359 square miles, includ- Carl Strange officiating.Burial
age of discovery.
ing waterways.
will be at Lake Forest Cemeteiy.
...

Lost year

. •

This year

and for 14 stralghf yean

den.

Bother-Daughter Supper

Phillips.

(Special)

dtoAfuicd yioieA

Dr.

«

GRAND HAVEN

Mrs. Ethel Westerman, 53, 1409

Used on Roads

Receives Honor

*

4,000 Poults Given

Hospital

free of charge.
Besides the husband. Jack, she
highlight of the
At the end of 27 weeks during
spring season on Hope Collage is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Adritn
Ringelberg
of
Grand
Havwhich
time an accurate record
campus, will be celebratedFriday.
The traditionalall-day program en; three brothers, Jack of of feed and other costs will be
will begin with intramural sports Spring Lake, Peter of Grand Hav- kept, each student must return
wRh coeds of various classes and en and Arend of Monterey Calif. to the hatcheryone of the best
men of the fraternities competing.
toms and hens. These will be
Climaxingevent* will be crowndressed and judged with prizes
ing of the May Queen in the Pine
ALLEGAN (Special) —Some- Grove at 5:30 p.m. An all-coUege
being awarded to jvlnners after
time this month— if it stops rainwhich they will be sold at auction.
banquet and sftident council-sponing— between 20,000 and 40,000
sored party will follow.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Proceeds will be used to defray
gallons of Otsego Falls Paper
Monday were Leslie Skinner, 159 expenses of original cost of poults
Company waste will be put on Miss Gretchen Yonkman of
Madison, N.J., was named general West Eighth St.; Mrs. Henry and1 prizes. The remainder will
county roads each day, rather
chairman of the day by John Bus- Koop, 39 Lakewood Blvd; Mto. be used for a banquet for par*
than being added to the Kalamaman, Student Council president. John Dudzinskl, 130 East 14th Si tldpating e-H’ers.
zoo river pollution load.
Jerry Hamlin, route 2, Fennville; Counties representedIn this
According to couty highway Miss Yonkman and her student
committees
are
busy
working
on Steven Steams, route 2, Hopkins; new venture, the first of its kind,
officials, two trucks have been
final plans for the day.
Richard Wlerda, 46 East McKin- include Allegan, Barry, Ionia,
rented to haul the paper mill
Master
of ceremoniesfor the ley, Zeeland; Laveme Bouman, Oceana, Newaygo, Kent, Muskeliquor from Otsego mill for use
route 2; Darlene Dirkse, 244 East gon and Ottawa. Muskegon has
as a dust layer and binder on evening banquet will be Don Jaco16th St.; Herbert Childress, 137 the largest number of entrants
the county’s many miles of non- busse of Holland. Toastmasters
North Division;Joseph Devine, with 39 signing.Each club memwill
include
Prof.
Lars
Granberg
surf aced roads.
ber must have signed consent of
for
the
faculty; Monte Dyer for Saugatuck.
George McSonney, of Otsego
parents.
Discharged
Monday
were
Mrs.
the
seniors; Ronald Brown, junFalls, who has been experimentEugene F. Dice, 4-H agent for
ing with, the waste as a road iors; Tom Moore, sophomores, and Howard Tlmmcr and baby, 670
Myrtle Ave.;
Roger L. Ottawa county, is in charge of
L*n Rowell, freshmen.
binder, said a minimum of 20,000
Brower and baby, route 4; Mr*. arrangementsfor this county and
and a maximum of 40,000 gallons Committeesappointed by Miss
Dale Van Oosterhout and baby, will make periodic checks upon
could be hauled daily. The bind- Yonkman include:
Junior Queen electionchairman, 672 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Henry flocks.Other club agents are in
er is extracted from waste formerSheila
Moran; publicity, Donna Vanden Berg, 471 Lincoln Ave,; 'charge in their respective counties.
ly discharged into the river.
State 4-H leaders will assist in
Highway officials said some Rhymer, Pat Pickens. Helen How- Mrs. Warren Schipper and baby,
the venture. Turkey raising is ona
920
Lincoln
Ave.;
Mrs.
Joe
Puenard
and
Joyce
Vanderborgh;
of the liquor was used on test
te, 321 West 16th St.; Mrs. Mag- of the newest summer 4-H pro*
strips of dirt roads last fall. A1 sports. ShirleyDecker, Jean Veldt,
jects. Others include cooking,
though the weather was too dry Joan Pyle, Tom Harris, Jim Van gie Bos, 97 East 23rd St.
wildlife, gardening, flowers, photoAdmitted
Tuesday
were
Anna
Hoven
and
Dorothea
Lindahl.
to give the material^ fair test,
Coronation,Nancie Carpenter, Koeman. 34 West 19th St; Wil- graphy dairying and poultry,
they said it did hold up very

tion, will also share in the service.
testant in the 'junior division,
This chapel will be used several
placed fifth.
local residents,who will provide
times
during each week. On SunSchools represented Tuesday Saturday night lodging and Sunday mornings, the Junior Conwere Albion, Alma, Calvin, Fer- day breakfast.
ris, Western Michigan,Hope and
Sunday at 11 a.m., the choir gregation, composed of about 80
primary children,will use it durMichigan State.
will sing at Hope Church.
Program for Saturday evening's ing the Sunday School session.
concert will begin with a piano On Sunday evenings one of the
200 Attend Banquet
youth groups will worship there,
prelude by one of the students,
hymn by the audience, scripture and it will be used each ThursAt Zeeland City Hall
and
prayer. After "Rise, Arise,” day evening for prayer meeting,
Borgh.
Following the banquet theme "Lard of Hosts” and "Cherubim in addition to other special ser"Kinsfolk” more than 200 attend- Song No. 7” by the entire choir, vices of worship.
ed a Mother-Daughter banquet a boys quartet will sing "HowDelegates Elected by
Friday evening at Zeeland City Firm a Foundation,”"Amazing
Grace Church Women
Hall. The affair was sponsored Grace” and "Psalm 42.” The
well.
by the Girls’ League for service choir will sing "Who at My Door
Mrs. Milton Johnston, Mrs. Ar
and Aid Auxiliary of First Re- Is Standing,” ‘Til Fly Away” and
Some of the material will also
thur R. Visser, Mrs. Charles W.
formed Church, Zeeland.
be used on Otsego city streets.
"Kneel
at
the
Cross”
and
an
enMadison and Mrs. Irving DeWeerd
Mrs. John den Ouden gave the
The remainder is being stored in
were elected delegates and Mrs. opening prayer. The theme was semble will sing the school song.
two special tanks near the mill
There
will
be
short
talks
by
stuWarren Townsend, Mrs. James carried out as follows: Joan Boluntil the county is ready to use
dents.
John Steketee, Netherlands conMcNitt, Mrs. William Bradford man, League president.Key; Jean
In the second half of the pro- sul at Grand Rapids, has been it.
and Mrs. Lawrence M. Williams Vande Wege, Illuminator; Shirley
were named alternates to the an- Walters, Navigator; Mrs. L. gram, the choir will present decorated Officer in the Order of
“Guiding Star Carol,” "Rejoice
it was announced Rose Marie Tardiff
nual convention of the Women of
Sweet Melodies; This Night,” "Jesus, Jesus Rest Orange-Nassau
Friday by Dr. J.B.V.M.J.van de
the Diocese of Western Michigan Mary - Zwyghuiyn, »
a
Honored at Shower
at a meeting of women of Grace daughter; Mrs. Mark De Jonge, Your Head,” a carol from the App- Mprtel, NetherlandsConsul Genalachian
Mountains,
“In
the
eral
at
Chicago.
Steketee
had
been
Episcopal Church Tuesday morn Ode to the Ages; Carolyn Bolman,
Miss . Rose Marie Tardiff, who
ing. Date of the convention ' is Lilting Tune, and Mrs. B. DeVries, Shadow of the Cross,” ’Til Meet decorateda Knight in the Order
will be married June 11 to Robert
May 25-26 at Trinity Church, Keynotes of India. Each repre- You in the Morning” and "Jesus, of Orange-Nassauin 1939.
Hold My Hand.” ConcludingnumThe citation,accompanying the Albers, was guest of honor at a
Niles.
sented a letter in the theme.
shower Thursday given by her
bers
will
be
"Born
to
Be
Free”
Royal Decree, stated that Steketee
Precedingthe election, the woMrs. B. De Vries, missionary on
aunt, Mrs Vern Bush, 796 North
and
Lutkin’s
'The
Lord
Bless
had
been
raised
to
the
rank
of
men made their Corporate Com furlough from Indie, spoke of woShore'
,
Officer in the Order of Orangemunion and presented .United men and girls in India in compar- You and Keep You.”
Games
were
played
and
dupliThe choir is directed by Miss Nassau in recognition of his long
Thank Offering boxes at the altar. ison with those in the United
cate prizes awarded Mrs. Paul
Pearl
M.
Bruining
and
Mrs.
F.
and
faithful
service
to
the
NetherA communion breakfast was
—
H. De Jong.
lands Crown and the cause of the Van Iwaarden, Mrs. Morris Tarserved by members of St. Agnes
Table decorations featured proThe
choir
is
singing
Friday
in
Netherlands
people. Presentation diff, Mrs. Charles Ackey and Mrs.
Guild Altar Guild provided grams in the form of small gift
of
thq
decoration"
will be made at Adrian Van Iwaarden.
Indianapolis
and
from
here
will
flowers for the altar.
packages of yellow and green
Invited were Mesdames Gerard
Mrs. William Jesiek, council with white ribbons, and floral cen- go to Grand Rapids to sing at a later date.
Cook, Morris Tardiff,Calvin TarSteketee,
a
prominent
attorney,
Immanuel
Reformed
Church
Sunpresident, conducted the business terpieces of red geraniums. Each
diff. Sr., Calvin Tardiff. Jr., Ray
meeting at which Mrs. Minnie gift package contained two small day evening. Their itinerary also was appointed Netherlandsviceconsul
at
Grand
Rapids
in 1942 to Tardiff, Martha Billotte, Marvin
includes
concerts
in
Muskegon
Rose was elected to her 12th term articles in pamphlet form. Miss
Albers. William Zonnebelt, W.
as United Thank Offering Custo- GertrudeKaper was in charge of May 10, Grandville May 11, Zee- assist his father, Jacob Steketee,
land May 12, Kalamazoo May 13, who was then the consul. In 1939 Nuismer, Russ Nulsmer, Robert
dian. Mrs. Ralph Oldenburger was decorations.
Fortney, KatherineKnoll, Charles
The Ladies Aid of Calvary Re- St. Anne, 111., May 14; Chicago he received the decoration Knight
re-elected 1 supply bo* chairman.
Woodall, Paul Van Iwaarden,AdReports were read by Mrs. Ken- formed Church was in charge of May 16, Cicero May 17 and La- in the Order of Orange-Nassau.
rian Van Iwaarden, Charles Ackey
fayette,
Ind.,
May
18.
After
the
death
of
his
father,
the
dinner.
Men
of
First
Reformed
neth Taylor, secretary. Mrs. WilHarry
Raffenaud, George Aye,
Steketee
was
appointed
actingArrangements for housing and
liam D. Collins and Mrs. William Churc|i served.
entertainment of the choir in Hol- consul and in 1948 became consul Robert Mels, Wayne Van Eenei
Millard were on the nominating
land are In charge of Dr. Marion for the Netherlandsat Grand Ra- naam, E. Ver Hage, and Misses
committee. Tellers were Mrs. tfuiioiiGroup Sponsors
pids.
Jean Hop and Audrey Van Iwaarde Velder of Hope Church.
Harold Jesiek and Mrs. Hazel

Meengs,

it

PaperFm Waste

seal of the Reformed Church to

John Steketee

Succumbs

formed Church.

a Grand Rapids woodcarver and
formerly a member of Third
Church, has presenteda carved

dens, director of religiouseduca-

Grind Hiven Resident

May Day, a

This is the first tour the choir lectern.
In addition,* Henry Kronemeyer
Reformed

has made among

Mtn. Dolano.a hmat protldont ol Gordon Clubo ol Michigan,sold it Is
rary unusualfor pottod orchids to blossomla homos. Tho plant In Menem
was an Eastor gilt tom bar brother. Horae* Sherwood,ol Florida. The
plant at right has had bads, hut novor blooms. Tho Dolano, lira In Allegan.

’

Collogo coapos ctfictristand by as rollrlagStudent Council president John Butman congratulates bis successor, Samuel
/. Holman ol Lyndon. Wait. Carole HoHt ot Lako Odessa was elected
Tice president.Clau presidents elected are, back row 1ft to right. William
Hojdom ol Hawtboroe, N.T. senior; Bobort BedinffieJd.New York Citf.
Junior, and Nell Potty. Marion. N.Y* sophomore.Elections Ibis year lolJowed one of fbe most vigorous campaigns on (be campus. Campus government of Nope inchides representatives ol both students and faculty.Helen
van Loo. rotting vice president, was ebairman ol (be election committee.

K. Don Jacobusse of Holland uled to take place here Saturday,
took first place honors in the when the Annville Institute
Hearst Tournament of Orators Choir from the Kentucky Mission,
Tuesday afternoon at Michigan a Reformed Church project, will
State College, East Lansing. present a sacred concert in Third
Jacobusse, representing Hope Col- Reformed Church at 8 p.m.
Dedication’service for the
lege, competed in the senior diviThe choir of 23 girls and nine recently completed chapel in
sion of the Western MichiganSec- boys will present a program conThird Reformed Church will be
tion of the contest, sponsored by sisting mostly of mountain hymns
held Thursday evening at 7:30.
the Detroit Times.
and ballads loved by the moun- This chapel, which is a part of
Jacobusse was given a unani- tain people. Many of these will be the new building, has been furnish
mous first decision by all three unaccompanied and sung exactly ed throughout the winter with
judges, Dr. James McMonagle of as they are in the mountain new pews, a new carpet, a dosWayne University, Dr. John Sal- churches, slowly and with the sal cloth and header, new altar
tier, Ypsilanti State Normal, and true mountain intonation. Others cloths, brass cross and candleDr. Henry Schneidewind, Univer- will be accompaniedby piano or sticks and a grand pano; and refinished communion table and
sity of Detroit By winning first guitars.

4

if-'

NEWLY-ELECTED Hop*

Third Church To

h

.

MORE farmers Have Planted
Draft Call

Initiation Highlights

0ES Meeting

Set (or

Ottawa
—

LANSING
Michigan draft
boards will call 737 men for induction into military services during
June, State Selective Service Director Arthur A Holmes announced Friday.

at Hall

The June call is a decrease of patron.
143 men compared with the May
Clarence Kieft was initiated into
quota.
the order and presented a pin.
Holmes said it is expectedthat County Association officerswere
all of the June call will be filled introduced as well as Mrs. Nell
with registrants 20 years of age Stanaway, past grand Esther of
or older, except for volunteers.The
the state and Grandma Hobing,
high rate of vounteering is con- who is 84 years old.
tirtuing and selectiveservice offiThe chapter presented a gift to
cials expect more than half the
each past majron and patron. ReJum quou will b. composed o* fmsh^nU
volunteers.
Miss Marilyn Jean Rillwno
committee. Tables were decorated
Mr, and Mrs. George E. Rillema,
Wayne County will furnish 29d with spring blossoms.
Jenison,announce the engagement men and outstate counties 447 to
On April 10 Mr. and Mm. Lovell
and approaching marriageof their fill the June quota, Holmes said.
Eddy represented the chapter at
daughter, MariJyn Jean, to Delwyn Other county quotas included:
Abigail Chapter in Owosso and
Jay De Kleine, son of Mr. and Branch 3, Calhoun 10 (board
attended a bahquet honoring F.
Mr*. Bert De Kleine, route 3, 13-2, board 217-8), Cass 6, IsaLawrence Coy, worthy patron, and
Zeeland. The couple will be mar- bella 4, Macomb 37, Mecosta 2,
Hetty Jeffords Coy, grand married Tuesday,June 22, in Drenthe Ottawa 10. St. Joseph i Van
shal- Seven hundred guest* were
Chriftian Reformed Church.
Buren 4, Wexford 2.
present, i

X

DEKALB...

Initiation ceremonieshighlighted
a meeting of Star of Bethlehem
Chapter No. 40, Order of Eastern
Star, Thursday evening in the
chapter rooms. The meeting featured Past Matrons and Patrons
Night with Mrs. Ethel Hess officiatingas worthy matron, assisted
by Herbert Stanaway as worthy

than AN* OTHER
This

5

.
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year— because of acreage , restrict ions
results will count MOST. Every acre must produce
MORE. The BEST ouide in choosing your seed, is to
plant the Com that is performanceproved .
Last year, in DeKalb’s Selected 6-Acre Com
Growing Contest, 6038 farmers averaged 101.16
buahels of dbealb per acre. In 15 years of the
Conteet, 52,306 farmers have averaged 99.04
bushels per acre. These yields were made right on
the farmers’ own land— under many differentsoils
and weather. They offer conclusive evidence of
Pk*Atl*s yielding ability— its outstanding adaptaMity—ifa year in and year out Dependability.
Tma Spring-avery Spring— make sure of the
seed you plant Plant dxxalb.

were Z

lUlyhUomeioom

mImWE-mt*
CentMtPbte.

Mftea Timmormon,it.

I, Holland, Midi.; Ward Keppol, Zeeland,Mick.; J. O. Ewing, Byron

Ceator,Mick.; FonariHe Milling Ce., Feonvilla, Mick.; Dan Cmwie, Waybnd, Mick.; Kerry

Henkel

Waytond, Mick.; Gee Vddkesr, Rt.

SmepBj^ddjWh^

T

’
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secretary;
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Zeeland

Sunday School

Jack Heuvelhorst,

treasurer.

«, 1954

Hamilton

Fennville Couple and Children

The Rev. Tlieodore J. Jansma.
(Frtm Wednesday'sSentinel)
pastor of Eighth' Reformed GUest minister at the local
for
in
Miss Mabel De Jonge. mathema- Church, Grand Rapid*, conducted Reformed Church last Sunday
services
at
Second
Reformed
tics instnictorat Zeeland High has
FENNVILLE (Special) - Lt.
was John L. Van Harn of Hope
Church Sunday morning and eve1954
been chosen 1954-55 president of ning. Dr. John R. Mulder, of West- Jtefofrmed church, Grand Rapids. Coi. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson
Elijah Challenges Baal Worship
and two children have returned
Ottawa County MEA- She has ern Seminary, will be guest At the evening service guest
I Kings 17:1: 18:17-24. 37-39
to Washington, DC. alter visit- Driving
singers were the Women’s all ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
By Henry Geerlings
served Ottawa MEA as secretary preachernext week.
K.Y.B.
Auxiliary
held
its
monthPeople are by nature religious.
church chorus of Zeeland pre- Henry Johnson for a few days.
in 1952-53 and as vice president the
ly work meeting at the home of senting four selection*. The SenThey will seek after some god.
Col Johnson,38, is a member
last year. In Region IV of the MEA
Mrs. David Vereeke Tuesday af- ior Christian Endeavor seryice of the US. embassy staff and is
Fines
There is that within them to pay
Miss De Jonge has served as secternoon.
homage to some one or some
featured
the
topic,
“What
It scheduled to sail soon for Teretary as well as chairman o( the
thing. It has been said there has
Takes to Be ^Missionary" with ran, Iran, on a two-year secret
mathemaUcs section. Paul (Van
never been a group or tribe of
Dale Jiping and Eleanor Schie- mission for the government
In
Dort. also of the local faculty, will
people found anywhere on the
vink as leaders and Phyllis Brink
He was graduated from Fenncontinue one more year as deleThe Home of the
earth that did not show evidence
serving as pianist.Eleanor Reim ville High School in 1933 and
gate to the Representative MEA
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
ZEELAND (Special) - DrlvHolland City New»
of adheringto some religion,no
nik conducted the Junior High
PublishedEvery Thursassembly. Delegate for the ReThe PtfA of Huyseir school met C.E. meeting and Mrs. -Kenneth from Michigan State College in ing offenses dominated fines paid
matter
how
crude
it
might
be.
rtav by the Sentinel
1939 wnere he majored in soil
gional Council is Miss Cathryn
I think it may be said that
Printing C«. Office M-S6
iih
Janssen anu
and for
the Classroom Thursday evening at the school, Heuvelman was discussionleader. conservation. He also took the recently in the court of Justice
West Eighth Street. Hol- throughout the history of the world
liachitr ^Mili'jesjrVanda Weg*e!l A program was presented begin Pianist was Patricia Lugten.
Egbert J. Boos.
R.O.T.C. training.
land. Michigan.
lc
it has not often been found to be
Clifford Japink left last week
They are: Peter Elzinga, 19, of
This special training gave him
Both are elementary teachers.. I ning with the singing of several
true that a religion had to contend
tor service, having enlisted for a second lieutenant commissftm Holland, reckless driving 85 miles
Entered as second <;'***
Gil
Van
Wynen,
director
of
hymns,
followed
by
prayer
by
the post office at Holland.Mich., with no religion,but rather that
when he joined the Army Air an hour in 30 mile zone in thick
Youth for -Christ, showed slides on Gerrit Huyser^ Several instrn Air Force training.
under the Act of Congress. March 3.
one religion hnd to Contend with
Mrs. Albert Voss and Mrs. Her- Force in June, 1941. His com- fog, $57.90; Laverne Casemeer,
*rc. VERNON D. DORTER
the Resurrection at a recent meet- mental numbers were given by a
another religion.
man Kuiper of Grand Rapids pany was the first Operational 23y of Holland, reckless driving
calrtd Ills ditchatq* from Lh*
ing of the Bible Club of the local quartet from Holland consisting
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and Publisher
In our lesson for today we find
visitor* in me
the nome
home ui
of Mr. Unit to fly the northern route to 85 miles an hour in 30 mile zone
Amy April 30 at Fori ShorUoa, high School. Henry Weyenberg of of Roland Van Dyk, Russ Sybes- were visitors
one religion pitted against another,
111. Ho oaltrod ttrrict July 31,
HoUand was guest speaker. Local ma, Mary belle and Elaine Den and Jdrs. Gebrga Lampen. Dr. and England via Iceland and Green- In thick fog. $57:90.
Adve^tltt^SubsS
one God contending against many
1152. r*c*lr#d bask (raining at
Wallace Van Putten, 18 East
school students were invited * re- Blyker. Miss Mary belle Den Bly- Mrs. Kuipers. the former a prof- land in World War II. He also
gods. When the apostle Paul visessor at Calvin .College, expect participated in the invasion of 16th St., Holland, weaving over
Fori Broekoarldgo. Kyw and wool
cently to attend a skating party at ker played selectionson her violin
ited Athens he discovered that the
otoraoat lan. 2, 1933. Ho had m
to leave soon for a two month Africa and flew many missions center line and open beer in car,
North Shore skating rink sponsor- accompaniedby her sister, Elaine,
people of that great city were very
month'straining as Hold wirtma*
$33.90; Wesley Glass, 18, route 1,
on the piano. Cy Huyser showed Euroi>eantour visiting Ihe Nether- over Europe.
ed by Youth for Christ.
at Eta lima, thou wont to Kona on
obtained by advertiser and fettinied religious or very superstitiousfor
When he sails he will be ac Zeeland, recldcss driving, $33.90.
movies
taken on the trip he and lands and other places.
The
Gilbert
Karsten
American
March If. 1952. with Htadquarltrf
bv him In time for corrections with they had erected many altars, and
It was erroneously reported companied by His wife, Esther James Harper, 27, of Grand RapLegion Post No. 33 recently spon- Mrs. Huyser took a month ago to
such errors or correctionsnoted lest they should slight one they
Co- 1st In- 32nd Inlaatry Bogllast
week that Miss Eleanor their 15-year-old daughter, Judy, ids, improper driving, $16; John
plainly thereon:and In such case if
sored an eyay contest open to all Florida and other places en route.
•nt. as a Hold wlrtman. Ho was
Schievink was honored at a brid- apd one-year-old son, Gary..
Lombard. 20, of HoUand hotel adany error so noted Is not corrected, erected a special altar to the unThe
primary
grades
contributed
junior
and
senior
high
school
stuwoundtd in Us Mt shoaldor luly
publishers liabilityshall not exceed known God. It is religionagainst
al shower. The shower was held
Vast preparations have been dress, driving without due caution,
dents on the topic. "My Heritage, with several choruses.
21, 1153, bf ihrapnt! ea Fork
such a proportion of the entire space religion.
Miss Mickey Hop. who teaches at the latter’shome for her made at enormous ,’expcnse for the $16: John Franzburg, 59, of HolThe Declaration of Independence.
occupied by the error bears to the
There was a time when Elijah Chop Hill. Ho spont thro* months
cousin. Miss Doris Kalmink, who Johnsons,but Col. Johnson says land, speeding 45 in 30 zone, imwhole space occupiedby such adveiin
the Corbin school,was honored
was so discouraged,supposing In a hospital In Japan and ro- And What It Means To Me.” Sen- at a surprise shower recently by was the honored guest.
tlsement.
he feels honored that he has been proper address on licence, $16;
turnod to his company In Kona ia
ior High winners were: First.
that every one else had turned to
The Woman’s Study Club, with asked to fill such a responsible TheodoreVander Plocg, 24, of 250
TERMS OE SUBSCRIPTION
Norembtr. Dokler ncolrod tbs naJudy Bos: second, Jan Van Peur- mothers of the children,who prehusbands as guests, enjoyed a position.
West Main St., speeding 50 in 25
. one year. S3.W); six months. *2.00, idols, he declared that he and he
tional Dsknss Ssrrlcs Modal.
sem; third. Betty Kamps. Winners sented her with a beautiful Dutch
three months. 51.00: single copy 10c only was left. But the Lord showed
He
has been studying the Per zone, $18; Lloyd Boes. 24 of 120
blanket. Miss Hop and Pvt. Mar- cooperative sapper at the Boy
Combat
Inlantrymanlodge, lorfrom
Junior
High
were,
first,
Subscriptions payable In advance and him that there were thousands who
Scout Cabin last week Tuesday sian language at the Pentagon East Main St.. Zeeland, speeding
san Service Nibbom with two
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Norma Knoll: second, Karen Deur; vin Huyser are planning a June
had not bowed the knee to Baal.
evening. Mrs. Harold Dangremond for two years. Recently they ship- 45 in 25 zone, $14.
from* servicestars. Uni tod narenewed.
wedding.
third. Linda De Bruyn.
Subscribers will confer a favor by But even so there were pitifully
and Mrs. Don Stehower were in ped 8,000 pounds of household
Wayne Elenbaas, 18, of Zeetions Service Medal. Fnsldontlal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Lubbers
The essays were read at a rereporting promptly any Irregu anty few who were willingto stand up
charge of arrangements.Attrac- goods, some of which were all- land, failure to stop in assured
Unit Citationand Purple Heart. Ho
and
daughters
Ruth
and
Carol
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
cent Legion meeting and awards
and declare themselves to he on
tively decorated tables and a kerosene burning stoves, cook clear distance,$10; Arthur EngelIs the ion of Mr. and Mrs. Balph
of 55 were given for first place, 53 were Friday evening visitors of
the Lord's side. There were. 450
hearth fire in the large . stove stove and refrigerator.
Dokler. 11 East 2lfb St.
sman, 32, route 2, Hamilton,failMr.
and
Mrs.
Kerry
Bowman.
for second, and 52 for third. The
MAKING HASTE SLOWLY
prophets of Baal and nearly that
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser fireplacemade"' a pleasant setting While some 250-volt electricity ure to stop when school bus stops.
two
first
prize
essays
have
been
Senator Clyde Geerlings was on many prophets of Ashteroth on Mt.
and Peggy were Saturday guests for the event. Mrs. C. Hansen is available it is not dependable. $10; David Rumsey, 20. of 54 East
sent to Grand Rapids to be judged
firm ground when he rapped Gov- Carmel, but there seems to have
of their brother and sister. Mr. presided and Mrs. George Schut- The Johnsons also bought and 20th St., Holland,driving within the 5th district contest.
been but one prophet of the Lord.
and Mrs. Roy Huyser in Kalama- maat gave the opening invoca- shipped personal clothing to last out due caution, $12.
Will
ernor Williams over the knuckles
Plans
are
being
completed
was rather a dark picture, but
tion. Mrs. Stehower presented the family two years.Arthur Berkompas, 33. of Holfor the annual Junior-Senior ban- zoo.
for the governor’s criticism of the
before the sun went down that day
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser. Mr. Rep. Ben E. Lehman to speak
In Tehran, where they will re- land, careless driving, $10; Bert
quet
to
be
held
May
21
at
Durfee
.bill re-codifyingthe state' Section
was proved that more' than 800
and Mrs. William Barnes, Peter D. about legislativematters during side, there are about 1,200 Ameri- Brewer, 64, of route 4, Holland,
Hall at Hope College. Heading the
laws. The governor signed the bill false prophets were not a match For
Huvser and Mrs. J. Barnes were past sessionsat Lansing and many cans. The summer temperature running red light, $9; Benjamin
banquet committee are Karen
but took occasion to protest that for Elijah.
in Grand Rapids Saturday where questions were asked and dis- during the day stays hot but the Lemjncn, 49. of Holland, running
Huxtable and Darlene Huxtable.
it was not perfect,that it did not
In Elijah we have a man of GRAND HAVEN (Special)
they witnessed the marriage of cussed in an informal session. nights are cool. Winter tempera- stop street, wrong address on licZeeland Lions Club recently honqualifyas a utopian act free from courage. This is brought out in the Fifteen young men from Ottawa
Mr*. Jennie Barnes and Bert Mrs. Earl Kennedy and -Mrs. tures get below freezing but not ense, $9; Edward Smith. 20 of
blemish.
manner In which he faced Ahab county will gather at the Elks ored 50 Zeeland High letter win- Hankamp.
Holland interferingwith trafWayne Hutchins had arranged near zero.
Senator Geerlings’answer was
various times, and delivered building in Grand Haven Wednes- ners and coaches with Melvin
Special music was furnished by for the showing of a film. “Skillfic. $8.
that half a loaf is better than messageswhich were disturbingto day. May 12, for induction into the Boonstra as toastmaster. Athletic the Men’s chorus of Trinity Re- ed Hands." which portrayedthe
Donald Busscher.19, of HolDirector Melvin Bourn a introduced
none: that all the reforms the gov- the ruler. He had convictionsand armed forces in Detroit^
land. improper right turn. $6; Carformed Church of Holland at the work of furniture making. Mrs.
ernor suggested could not possibly
The list includes seven from the coaching staff and the athletes Sunday evening service in the Re- Lehman was a special guest.
proved true to them. This
roll Nicnhuis, 18, of Holland, exhave gotten by any legislature at courage is needed to challenge Holland, two each from Zeeland. were then Ipt reduced. Barney formed church.
cessive noise with muffler, $5;
New homes are being erected
this time; that the governor would evil, to condemn crime, and to Nunlca and Coopersville.and one Steen, basketball coach at Calvin
Next Sunday evening the Rev. for Hessel Lampen and Lawrence
Gordon Hack, 18, of route 2, Holnot have had any bill to aign if carry on work which involves the each from Hudsonville and Grand- College,Grand Rapids, was speak- Weener will begin a series of mes- Lehman, both on "the Townline
land driving without due caution,
er and discussed the benefits and sages on the Lord’s Prayer entithat Jiad been done. He and the ideals of the kingdom. Elijah exer- ville.
The annual spring conference of $6; Herman Castro, 20. of HolRoad" towards East Saugatuck.
From Holland are Chester P. abuses of athletics. He said that tled 'The school of Prayer’’, the
members of the committeebeliev- cised his courageousattitude not
Robert Nyhof, son of Post- the Women’s MissionaryUnion of land, defective lights and no operaed that in this case It was best to only toward Ahab. the ruler, but Vanden Bosch, 304 West 17th St.; confidence helps make an athlete. first message, 'Teach Us to Pray.” master and Mrs. Herman Nyhof. the Reformed Churchesbf Classes tors license on person$16 Benjamin
. make haste slowly.
Scventeehwomen from the local has been promoted to the post of Holland and Zeeland attracted a Schrotenboer. 43, of route 6. Holalso toward the prophets of Baal. Gerben Voetberg, route 4; William The Miss Chords, a girls’ quartet
The senator from Holland re* In all this activityhe was cour- K. Prins. 11 West 17th St.; La- of Zeeland High School, furnished Reformed Church attended the Engine. Crew chief at the Lime- large audience at the morning ses- land. ninning red light, $8; Al. minded the governor that the bill
annual spring conferenceof the stone Maine, Air Force Base sion which featured a skit and bert Ericson. 40, of Chicago, runageous through his trust in God. veme J. Vanden Brink, route 4; musical selections.
Anne De,Pree has been selected Women's Missionary Union of where he has been in training election of officersand again at ning stop light, $7.
was drawn up by a Joint non-par
A life without convictionsis no Elbert K. Robinson, route : Tony
' tisan interin)committee but that life at all. Edward Everett Hale Huizinga. 204 East Seventh St.: to represent Zeeland High School Gasses. Holland and Zeeland at
J. De Lubbers. 45. Hudsonville.
for several months. He was also the afternoon meeting when Mrs.
"the advisory committeewas non- has made famous the man without Erville W. Hoeve, 53 East 22nd at WolverineGirls' State which North Holland Reformed Church promoted in rank to Airman J. C. De Maagd. missionary to illegal parking, $2; Roger Brower,
meets at Ann Arbor June 19 to 26. last Wednesday.
partisan as well.” Then he added: a country by means of his little St.
Japan, spoke. Sessions were held 18, of Hamilton,no light on licFirst Class.
From Zeeland are Merle L. Vre- Peggy Kole was chosen alternate.
"It was the unanimous decisionof bode bearing that title. As hopeless
A Mother and Daughter BanAt the last Parents meeting at North Holland Reformed Church ense plate, $2.
both committees that,* lest we lose as such an individualmay be, is develd, route 2. and Willis J. Zwa- These delegates are selected by quet of the Girl’s League was held held at the local school new offiOfficers elected were Mrs. H.
the code in this legislative session not the man who claims a country german, route 2. From Nunlca are the Zeeland American Legion Aux- Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the cers were elected for the com- Kuit of Zeeland, president; Mrs.
by introducing the many changes and yet is without convictions in Alvin W.' Kolberg and Walter C. iliary from the junior class for the chapel. Mrs. Marie Saunders was ing year. Dr. H.W. Tcnpas re- G. Vander Borgh, vice president';
we thought necessary, we should
more hopeless state? All of us Erhom and from Coopersville qualities of honesty, leadership, speaker.
tiring president, was in charge Mrs. R. Visscher, secretary; Mrs.
Joseph H. Courtade and Gordon sportsmanship and personality. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser from
approach the problem in three have met such individuals.
of the meeting and chosen to M. Vander Haar. assistantsecreF. Constantine. Others are Ray- Anne is an AthleticSister and a Kalamazoowere Sunday visitors
steps.”
Holding convictionsand expressserve were president, John Gris- tary; Miss Dena Muller, treasurer;
It was a clear case of something ing them play a great part in our mond Tiethof of Hudsonville and member of the National Honor of their parents Mr. and Mrs. sen, vice president John Haakma; Mrs. B. Bosgraf of Hudsonville,asPost
No.
or nothing. The committee mem- lives. Holding to a convictionrep- Dwaine L. Moseler of Grandville. Society. She also belongs to the Genit Huyser.
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. sistanttreasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe
Future Nurses and Y-Teens organbers of Governor Williams’ own resents the adoption of a live-opAn installation service was held
Dwight Van Order. Two humorcalled on their sister, Mrs. MagWith five first stringersleft at
party were as sure of that as were tion. The place of conviction in
izations.
ous skits were presented, the in the afternoon under directionof
the Republican ipembers. The life is so great that we have a
Two high school students. Ches- gie Bos at Holland Hospital Sun- first, an Easter Bonnet Style Mrs. Henry Bowman of James- home. Holland High netters conother suggested improvementscan group of magazines and perioditer Leetsma and Ben Jacobson day afternoon.
Show portrayed by about 20 men town with Mss. J. Schipper offer- tinued their undefeated record by
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
now be introduced in the suggest- cals which might be clarified as
accompaniedtheir leader, Mr.
to the accompaniment of piano ing prayer. The president present- dbwminR Muskegon Catholic 7-0.
ed ’’three steps," with some convictionmagazines. These ipagBerson to Higgins’ Lake to attend attendedtheir sister’s and broth- music by Arthur Hoffman. The ed Mrs. Gordon Van Putten as new This gives the Dutch eight victories
hope that all or some of them will azines carry very little fiction, and Local
the Regional
Leadership er’s party last Thursday night at second skit was the pantomime chairman of the Missionary Activ- out of eight starts.
The match was played Friday
be approved. If the re-codifying a
Camp.
The
district
FFA
meeting the home of Mr. and Mrs. Si Hel- of a few popular recordings by ities committee and Mrs. M. Gerdo not seek to influenceour imagmus in Grand Rapids. Others prehad died because it was overloai ination nor particularlyto delight
Mrs. Gilbert Lugten, Mrs. Har- rits of South Blendon and Mrs. at Muskegon.
Fred S. Burd. Holland Hospital was held at Coopersville when
In the No. 1 singles position,
ed with reforms that could not be us in any way. Their sole purpose administrator, addressed Holland Chester Leetsma, Cal Leetsma and sent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry very Koop and Mrs. Don Ste- Gordon Top of Overisel as new
digested at this time, all would is to influencepersonal and public Rotary Club Thursday noon at the Ben Jacobson attended. Their re- Tubergen, Mr. and Mr*. Peter hower. A guest speaker discussed mernbers of this committee.Miss Jim Vande Pool defeated Dick
. have been lost.
opinion.
Warm Friend Tavern. John Don- cent project of raising and selling Heemstra, Mr. and Mrs. Jake the problems of juvenile delin- AngelinaLam was presented as Cunningham6-0. 6-1. Paul Mack
It was almost inevitable that
The human tendency to hold nelly presentedBurd. who spoke broilers was a success with a total Zuidema and Mr. and Mrs. Casey quency. Mrs. Alvin Eding and Youth Counselorto fill the ex- had little trouble with Steve
Tubergen.Mr. and Mrs. G. TuberHarwath and trounced his rival
Governor Williams should try
convictions,hold them tenaciously, on plans for increasingfacilitiesat profit of -512 approximately 10
committee served refreshments. pired term of Miss Fannie De
6-0. 6-0. Mark De Velder did a
gen wero unable to attend.
make political hay out of a mea- and to express them publicly,is Holland Hospital.
Klein.
The
president
also
welcomed
cents on each bird.
Mrs. James Koops. Mrs. Jacob
May
11
has
been
set
aside
for
similar job on Warren Greniensure he signed. It is fatally easy seen in the enthusiasm which
Judy Van Dyke, Carol Schaap
Following the second World
Drenten and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing the Mission Aid League of Faith
for anyone, governor or anyone people demonstrateas they rush War, Burd said, an addition was and Mary Ter Haar have been cleanuo day at Beaverdam ceme- atended a meeting of the Zeelaiqj Reformed Church. Zeeland, as a berger.winning by a 6-1, 6-0 score.
Tom Sanger won over Lee Hunt
else, to suggest reforms. Almost into print in the People’s Forum erected increasing the number of chosen to plan the Latin Club ban- tery. This is of iifterest to both Chapter of Hope College Women's new Union member.
anyone can imagine a perfect in the average daily newspaper. beds by 24 at a cost of $340 thou- quet of Zeeland High to be held local churches and should bring League held at Overisel ReformIn
her talk Mrs. De Maagd 1-6, 6-1, 8-6.
In the doubles division. Phil
world, but translatingsuch think- It would make an interesting study sand. About 28 per cent of this this week. Nineteenstudents and out a good representation.
ed church last Friday evening. pointed cut that Dr. John R. Mott Boersma teamed up with Duane
Mrs.
Lawrence
De
Vries entering into practical realityis quite to determinehow we have come *xpertditurewas paid through fed- Miss Whitnell. Latin teacher, will
had declared many years ago that
tained sisters and nieces at her Mrs. James Kleinhekselpresided
Tcuslnk to take Dan Rascovitz
another matter. But the governor by our convictions. Most of us eral funds.
unless 1,000 missionaries be sent
attend. Chairmen for committees
home
Thursday
for dinner. At- and Mrs. Haverdink conducted
and Louis Zaloga 6-2, 6-1. The No.
knew that he could at least imply retain the political views and the
Hamilton Associates, hospital are food. Nelva Ter Haar; room
to Japan, eventually 1,000.000 soltending were Mrs. Hermon Ter devotions. Miss Bosman of Plain2 doubles also went Holland's
that he was a much better election religiousconvictionsof those consultants,recently made a study decoration.Penny Boone; table
diers would be sent, and that Japwell,
a
former
Hope
student,
law architectthan a committee among whom we have been reared. and estimate that by 1955 Holland decorations. Judy Nagelkirk;en- Beek and Mrs. Boh Beuhler and showed Interestingcolor slides of an would follow either the way of way with Paul Beukema and Bob
David from Caledonia,Mrs. Si
Saunders defeating the Muskegon
operating in a Republican legisla- It is the rare soul who. upon area will need 185 beds. Holland, tertainment,Mary Van Koevering;
love or the way of hate. The war
Glass and Mrs. John Klanderman Japan, where she spent a few
Catholic No. 2 team 3-6. 6-1, 6-2.
ture.
together
with
Douglas
and
Zeecame,
she
said,
and
now
we
are
and cleanup. Keith Nyenhuis.
achieving a viewpoint,has the
and Mrs. Mildred Koning and months. The meeting closed with
Overbeek and Doolittlemade it
It made little differencethat in courage to depart from the tradi- land. presently have 106 beds.
Tuesday evening the Mubesher- Nancy from Grand Rapids. Mrs. a businesssession and refresh- given a second chance. In spite
a clean sweep for the Dutch by
the very nature of things the gov- tional position in any field of
As a result of the study it is aat Society was hostess to the
of
the
devastation
caused
by
the
John Klanderman and Mrs. Mild- ments.
knocking off Don Komerik and
ernor could not know as much thought.
recommended that Holland build Woman's Missionary Society and
PostmasterHerman Nyhof has war. missionariesare welcomed by Leo Novak 6-1. 6-1.
red
Koning and Nancy from
an addition providing for 61 more the Girls’ League for Service at
about the difficulties and probabilIt is essentialthat we formulate
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Jim Hoekinga reported that the week of May Japanese Christians and evpn by
ities, to say nothing of possibili- our convictions. Supreme among be^s. Among a long list of further their regular monthly meeting in
was unable to attend because of 17 has been designated by Fed- the emperor.At present there are
ties. as did the committee mem- the views of life are those of a re- recommendationsare the follow- the Fellowship Hall of Second Reeral Postal authoritiesas Na- 1,000 Protestant missionariesin Bridal Shower Honors
illness.
bers of both parties who had spent ligious character, which determine ing: The establishment of a physi- formed Church. Mrs. James Watt,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Posma, with tional Rural Mail Box Improve- Japan.
months in studying the problem basically how we should conduct cal therapy department, relocation president,was in charge and Mrs. their children,Mr. and Mrs. Pres- ment week.
Mrs. A. Rynbrandtof Maplewood Miss Barbara Van Hais
and gathering informationfrom all ourselves,and the manner in of surgery which presently .is a Dwight Wyngarden was in charge ton Brunsell, spent a few days at
Church
was in charge of devotions.
The Golden Hour Circle of the
A bridal shower honoring Miss
possible sources.The governor was which we respond to God and men. passage way from one part of the of the devotional service. Special
Niagara Falls last week.
local Christian Reformed church Music was provided by a trio com- Barbara Van Huis was given
hospitad
to
another,
a
separate
not after election reforms so much In order to justify our enthusiasm
music was presented by Miss Betty
Mrs. Bert Zoet spent Sunday is sponsoring a hymn ring, Sunday posed of Mrs. Harold Slag, Mrs. Thursday evening at the home o!
as political thunder. He deserved for a cause, we must assure our- emergency department, and a de- Roelofs. Mrs. Benjamin De Vries, with their uncle and aunt. Mr. and at 9 p.m. followingthe regular Harry Schut and Mrs. Ellsworth
Mrs. John Slag, 81 West Ninth St.
<he rap over the knuckles that the selves that our cause is just and livery suite.
on furlough from missionary work Mrs. Eli Dryer in Grand Rapids evening service. Gerrit Dykman Ten Gay who sang "Living for
Gifts were presented the bride•Burd
said
federal
funds
will
be
senator from this district gave right. Courage without a definite
Jesus.”
in India, was guest speaker. Mrs. and attended the Aberdeen Re- will be guest conductor.
elect by her little cousins. Mary
available at the begjnnng of the
him.
Mrs.
Dick
Vander
Meer,
presiM. Coburn. Mrs. B. Goozen and and Mrs. Carl-oi .ntaiu anoan
basis in truth reacts as a boomerAbout 10 more young people
Slag, Crystal Slag and Sandra Slag.
next fiscal year which begins in
Miss Anna Neerken were host- formed Church with them.
of the local Reformed church have dent presided at both sessions. Miss Games were played and a twoang upon the holder of any opinion
July. On a local level it is felt that
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top attend- made applicationJor reservations Ruth Slotman of North Holland was course lunch was served.
esses.
or conviction.We must stand
Summer 4-H Discussed
this must be a community proupon our tested beliefs.
The
monthly
meeting
of
the ed the funeral of Mrs. Ben De to attend the Camp Geneva Bible at the organ. The skit in the mornThose present were Mrs. Phil
ject.
By Leaders, OHicers
ing depicted an executive commitWitt at Grand Haven Monday afHowever, in any situation we
From a survey to determine Women’s Missionary Society will ternoon. Mr*. De* Witt was the Conference during the summer, tee meeting at which officers and Strcngholt, Mrs. Roy Strengholt,
bringing the total to nearly 30.
must assure ourselves that we are where Holland patientscome from, be held at Second Reformed
Mrs. Elizabeth De Bruin, Mrs.
Plans for summer 4-H were disMrs. Robert Hall and children chairmen of various committees John Slag, Mrs. Walter Krings,
guided by sincere convictions it has been decided to appeal to Church Thursday afternoon at former Kate Holstege of Zeeland.
cussed at a meeting of new officers
gave
reports.
Mrs.
Jack
Rrihs
and
Bruce and Mary, of Benton Harrather than human' stubbornness. four governmentalbodies for sup- 2:30. Mrs. Charles Kuyers, presiMrs. Roger Brunsell,Mrs? William
and leaders of the Waverly dub
bor were visitorsin the home of Mrs. G. Vander Borgh gave high- Slagh, Mrs. Al Van Huis, Mrs.
We
must
be
sure
of our ground. port. the city of Holland whose dent. will be in charge. Mrs. Dirk Miss Bella Meyer Tells
Thursday evening at the home of
the former’s parents during the lights of mission work on domestic Frederick Slag, Mrs. Fred Slag,
We must verify the truth of our patients represent 584 per cent of Dykstra, retired missionary to
Warren Fought. 654 Gordon St.
and foreign fields, respectively.
past week.
beliefs and attitudes.In stating those admitted, Holland township Arabia, will be guest speaker. Club of Europe Trip
Miss Anna Slag and from Grand
It was decided to install new of‘ Devotions at the morning meetJames
Sal
and
his
mother
have
|Iaven
Mrs. Russell McFall, Mrs.
convictions, we must distinguish with 11.7 per cent, Park Township Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch will be in
ficers at the next meeting, May 11.
Miss Nella Meyer entertained moved to Holland after many ing were 'conducted by Mrs. FranHarold Fisher and Mrs. Henry
They arc Warren Fought, presi- between a necessary stand in life, with 9.01 per cent and Fillmore charge of devotions.
members of the. Hope Church Wo- years of residency in Hamilton.
cis Dykstra of Harlem Church.
and one which is unessential.In with 4.2 per cent. The remainder Mardee Van Kley and Alan
Ritsema.Miss Van Huis will bedent; Laverne Bronkema. vice
man’s Club at their dinner meetMrs. Harold Slag of North Hol- come the bride of Ken Strengholt
Everts were leaders of the Junior
the
latter
confession
and
comprois
to
be
divided
proportionately
president;Sandra Kragt, secretary
ing Thursday evening at the
land sang "My Prayer” and "He
in May.
and treasurer, and Rochelle Do mise must often play a part. Re- among the four. The Board has Christian Endeavor meeting at church.
Ls Not Willing.”Mrs. M. de Velder
pression must never take the place proposed that the city be bonded First Reformed Church Sunday
Vries, reporter.
Miss Meyer spoke about her
of Hope church gave the offertory
Don Essen burg was in charge of of expression when a vital truth for it* share and that there be a afternoon.Pat Vanden Berg was travels in Europe last summer
prayer.
the meeting. Mrs. Lambert De must be shared with others. fund drive in the outside areas. leader of the Intermediate C.E. and illustratedwith beautiful,,
Another feature was a "missionmeeting.
Sunday
evening.
Joan
History
is replete with those who Burd said in conclusion.
Vries was named recreational leadcolor alide* of many places she
ary round-up” conductedby Miss
Jrom
the
outside
areas
has
been
Pyle was in charge of the Senior vUited. Dr. Marion de Velder aser to work with the recreationalcourageouslypresented the truth
Emma ReeverU when 15 missionwonderful.
C.E. meeting which featured elec- sisted the speaker in running the
committee.Mrs. William Fodder of God.
aries who had been or are still
"Our next problem is to get this tion of officers.
Hillsdale
will work with 4-H students for sopictures. He also led devotion*
ZEELAND (Special)-- Common serving on the field were presentall under way, and that’s where we
At the evening service of First preceding the program.
cial meetings planned for every Berry Plants Must Be
ed
and
their
years
of
service
stated.
Council
met
in
special
session
are counting on you for support,’’ Reformed Chtirch the Zeeland
Election of officers highlighted
other month.
Offerings for the day amounted , Bill Holt shot a four over par
Burd sair in conclusion.
High School A Cappella Choir, the business meeting. Mrs. James Thunday, but failed to reach aAnnouncement was made of Hol- Inspected by June 10
greepient on a proposal to make tq $511.46,designated for mission 76 for medalist honors as he led
Virgil Beld of the Grandville'under directionof Kenneth Lewii,
White is the new president: Mrs.
Growers of strawberry ai Rotary was a visitor.
land area 4-H leaders and junior
work in India and the Shelter Hope to a 91-61 victory over
sang "With a Voice Singing,” John De Hi an, Jr., vice president; the city disposal system a qtility.
leaders meeting to be held Thurs- raspberry plants for retail pu
Members
agreed
that further Home In Winnebago,Neb. The off- Hillsdaleafternoon at Saugatuck.
Shaw.
Mrs. C. R. Laitsch, secretin',and
day at the Holland town hall. May poses must make application for
study should be undertaken,and ertory prayer was pronounced by 1 Holt took all three points from
The Annville Institute Choir will Mrs. C Hunt, treasurer.
23 has been designated as National inspection by June 10, according ‘Cruiadt ior Safety’
several indicated intentionsof vis- Mrs. R. Van Heukelom of First Chuck Slanderer, the Dale* .No.
give a concert at First Reformed
Retiring officers are Mrs. Roto notice received from the DeChib Sunday.
Reformed Church and the Rev. 1 man, who carded an 83.
Profreis Outlined k
Church Wednesday, May 12, at bert Vanderham, president; Mrs. iting other cities and conferring E. Ten Gay of the entertaining Bob Visser also picked up three
Following the business meeting partment of Plant Industry at
with authoritieswhere the plan is
Louis
Meisch
of
the
Muskegon
7:45.
This
choir
of
the
Annville,
William Neff, vice presidertt;
Lansing. Any requests made later
refreshmentswere served.
church gaye the benediction. points,coming In at 85.
in ope|ration.
Others present were Mr. and than this date will not be ac- School system was speaker and Ky., Institute is making a tour and Mrs. Maurice Schaap, secretary, Proposed plans call for equalizDave St. Aubin matched Vit*er'i
Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mrs. Don Es- cepted. It was pointed out that vividly outlined progress of Mus- visiting several churches inter- and Mrs. Jean Visschers treasurer, ing the actual costs of disposal in
score but only managed to take
The
United
State*
has
admitted
In other business,the Woman’s
senburg. Don Bronkema, Ben disease cannot readily be detect- kegon’s "Crusade for Safety” at a ested in mission work in Kentucky.
two points as' there was a nine
Junior Christian Endeavor so- Club agreed to support the Com- the city. Currentlysome plants more than 40 million aliens since stroke difference between their
25th anniversary dinner of the
Schrotenboer.John Bronkema. Ray ed after that date.
constituteup to 60 percent of the the end of the Revolutionary war.
ciety
of
Second
Reformed
Church
munity
Ambassador
Fund
and
also
Muskegon
division
of
Holland
MoGrowers desiring inspection
Rouwhorst and Leonard Fought.
two opponents.
volume.
should apply immediatelyto C. tor Express. Inc. Fred Kuipers is held its last meeting before sum- to contribute to the Woman’s Under the setup, property taxes
Jim Hutton and Gordqp HonExecution
by
burning
was
not
mer recess Sunday afternoon.Mrs. League of Hope College.
London’s Bib Ben Oock is the A. Boyer, chief, bureau of plant Muskegon Terminal manager.
would
be
reduced
and
taxpayers abolished in England until about dorp both had relapses from the
Dinner
for
the.
April
meeting
G.
Bouwens
and
Mrs.
W.
Ten
Have
of all giant time Industry. Department of Agricul- Charles Cooper of Holland, vice
fine golf they displayedin the
would pay for disposal on the util- 1790.
ture, at Lansing. No plants of any president'’ of the firm, gave a re- are eporiaors of the organization. was arranged by Mrs. Loren Howlast match at Kalamazoo. Honity
basis.
City
Superintendent
kind can be offered for sale un- sume on the history and growth Officers include Ronald Hartger- ard, chairman, assisted by Mrs.
w. Sears is doing much of the re- 1 Strictly speaking, coal is not a dorp finished at 92 and Hutton
Paul
Winchester.
Miss
Blanche
always are born in til they have been approved by of the company plus future plans ink, president;Sandra Komejan,
fell to 99.
search tor
mineral, but a rock.
vice president; Keith Van Zoeren, Cathcart and Miss Ann WhitnelL
tor expansion.
the bureau.
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Mrs. Manuela Olivo, 66,

Maroons flumUe

-

ZEELAND

McBain

(Sptpi&l)
Mr«.
Manuela Olivo, 65, route 3, Holland, died at Zfteland Hospital
Friday night. She was the widow

First

in

Interschool

Melt

Holland Christian’s baseball
club notched its fourth straight
win of the season Friday afternoon on the 19th srqet diamond
when it humbled Northern Michigan Christian from McBain, 127. It Vas the1 first meeting between these two clubs in the his-

(Followingis the 588th in the
from newt
of the Holland Daily Sentinel
publishedmore than 25 years

of SecondioOlivo.
Surviving are two sons, Joe Ramirez, of route 3, Holland, Eddie
Ramirez, of San Diego, Calif.;
three daughters, Mrs. Petra Gonzels, Mrs. Eva Felix and Mrs.
Blasa Tigurina, all from Texas.
There are 21 grandchildren, two
brothers and two sisters.

ago.).

The

Convention Ends

Coach John Ham’s

Hollanders

littleopposition,and consequ-

On Note

High

of

ently didn't show the same form
• that they did against Grand Hav-

en Thursday. Whereas the Maroons had committed only one Praise for
error against the Bucs, they were
guilty of five miscues against V ZEELAND (Special)- The Nathe northerns. Northern re- tional Federation of Reformed
mained dvernight and were to Men’s Societiesended 'its two-day
play Hudsohville Unity Christ- convention Thursday night, on a

Zeeland

note of high praisa for hospitality
by the
ball for the Hollandersuntil he Chick City which literally had gone
was relieved by Freshman Dave "air out" to welcome the hundreds
THE TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP, owaod and opera led by WXllaa Da Mood, bat
Klaver in the sixth inning. Alofs of visitorsfrom all parts of the
booh la buriaeu of 3t4 Ctatral Art. lor It yrari. la a rrmodeiiogproallowed four hits and walked United States.
groai {wo yoors ago. a qaw glau, hoot and a! Iho 16th St. ' aid* wrrr
Tlfc convention ended with a
three batters in his stint on the
Installedto display (bo many doiicacirs.A re/rlgrraledcost bos boon inmoundN Klaver gave up two hits banquet for more than 400 in Zee•talltd lor porlihablr baked goods Including all croon goods. S(oro hours
and three walks in the final two land High School gymnasium with
art t ojb. to I pit. Tutsday Ihrough Safurday.The store Is closed all day
the Rev. William Masselink of the
innings.
Monday. Triumph Boko Shop also bos o complete retail star# at Vbn’s
Christian scored almost at will Reformed Bible Institute as speakSuper Market on Michigan Art. Thtlr specialtiesincludewedding and
in the first inning as they sent er, who spoke on a phase of the
birthday cakes os well as cokes lor special occasions and Dutch pastries.
nine runners across the plate. Zui- conventiontheme, “‘Meeting Toderveeristarted on the mound for day's Challenge."
Emphasizing the importanceof In C.E.
the losers, but failed tp retire a
single batter. Two hit batsmen, a Christian education, he said, "If
want our young people in
four walks and four hits did all
COLUMBUS. O.— Winners of the Teachers from various schools
of the first inning damage. Fea- church we should train them as
1954 Christian Citizenship Award in the vicinity have been engaged
ture blows of the inning were a childreh, and we should continue
triple by second - bseman Jun. the indoctrinationin the old Re- Contest sponsored by the Interna- for the coming year and are as
Buursma and a double by Ron formed theology. We must anake tional Society of ChristianEn- follows; Darling. Mrs. Lee GalNykamp. Northern tallied once in our democracy a Christian demo- deavor were announced today by
breath of Fennville; Bclkamp, ZEELAND (Special) —Zeeland
their half of the first on a single cracy— that’s the only democracy
Dr. Gene Stone, general secretary. Miss Mary Lee Gooding of Fenn- High's trark team swept to victorworth fighting for."
and two errors.
The Dutch completedtheir scor- Addressing Thursday afternoon's Jana Wood rum of Berthoud. ville: Fruitland, Mrs. Marguerite ies in six events here Friday to
ing in the second frame as they discussion meeting was the Rev. Colo., takes the first award with Paquin of Glenn: Reid, Mrs. Ed- walk to an easy 66-38 win over
Fremont in a Kon-New-Wa league
collectedthree more runs on three William Kok of Immanuel Chris- second place going to Rita Jean ward Kuban of Glenn; I^oomis,
confest.
hits and two walks. From this tian Reformed .Church of Grand Trent of Vincennes. Ind.. and third
Mrs. William Millar of Douglas; ' Brower and Wissink were the
point on. the Northern Michigan Rapids,,speaking on "Meeting To- honors to Lucigrace Switzer of
Peachbelt, Mrs. Harry Thompson only double winners for Zeeland
hurler settfeddown and shut out day’s Challenge in Our Work." He Grand Island. Nebraska.
as Brower copped both the 180
the Maroons the rest of the way. said, "At the bottom of every
Winners were selected on the of Pearl, Union; Miss Beverly yard low hurdles and the 220 yard
Four walks and ff couple of in- problem is the fact of sin and the basis of "A Letter to My Con- Black of Glenn and Mrs. Eugene
dash. Wissink won both the high
field outs sent three runners in Christian must set before himself gressman" or "A Letter to My M.
Nalley of Ganges.
jump and broad jump.
for the invaders in the sixTh the goal of perfection.We must I5." of not more than 1,000 words
Next meet for the Chix is at
Miss Marian Stokes will teach
frame. They failed to •collect a use all talents God has given us. on the subject. ‘T Speak for ChrisComstock Park Thursday.
at
Coif
school
and
Miss
Dorothy
hit during the mild uprising.They and in choosing our life’s task, we
tian Citizenship" and a record of
Results include:
added their final three tallies in should seek out our talentsto pro- the contestant’scitizenshipactivi- Stokes, a county Normal grad120 high hurdles- Boonstra (Z).
the last inning on two timely hits mote God’s kingdom and. the ties. The contest is the third an- uate this year will teach at GidVoliink (Z), Ter Haar (Z) and
and a couple of Holland errors.
glory of His name."
nual one and is a part of the ley school.Miss Bernice Reed also Kolk (F). tied. Time 15.8. •
Both •Buursma and Nykamp colRichard Postma, president of Crusade for Christian Citizenship a graduate this year will teach
100 dash— Putner (F), Jxjoman
lected three hits apiece for the the American Federation of Re- of the Christian Endeavor move- near Hamilton the coming year.
(Z). Maynard (F). Time 11.
Dutch who collected 11 safeties formed Young Men's Societies, ment. Young people of 15 through
The Jill club will meet May 5
Mile run— Hinds <F), Luurtsma
altogether.
brought greetings from that organ- 19 years of age from all over the at the home of Mrs. Willard Van (Z). Marlink (Z>. Time 4:59.9.5.
ian today.

Wayne Alofs hurled creditable and courtesiesshown

1954 Citizenship

Winners

Named

Contest

we

Beats

Fremont

city will toon

be

fully org-

anized lor. the big drive for funds
for the Army Camp YMCA that
will begin on Monday, Nov. 12,
began a ttory in the Saturday,
Nov. 3, issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel publishedin 1917. The
districtof which Holland forms
a part includesthe following
townships:Park, Holland, Olive,
Blendon, Zeeland. Georgetown and
Jamestown. In this district the
sum of $8,000 must be collected.
The educational Institutionsof
the state collectivelyare pledging $50,000 for Army YMCA work
and the Holland students are not
slow In doing their "bit.'’ Hope
College has pledged $1,000 and «
campaign is now being made to
redeem that pledge. The Western Theological Seminary pledg-

ed $100.
Ottawa County has the

Though ahead by two points at
the «nd of the first nine holes.
Holland golfers lost to Grand
Haven yesterday by a score of
367-385. The Buccaneers Improved decidedly on the- second nine,
while the Dutch using new men in
their squad kept about the same.
The match was played at Spring
Lake course.
Individual scoring went as fol-

viable reputation of being at the
foot of the class so far as Red
Cross membership is concerned.
The report was issued yesterday
by the Michigan Red Cross Board
of Detroit, that the county was
listed in many state papers as
the lowest in proportion of membership total population.
The light fall of snow that

Holland Boy Scouts walked off
with top honors at a First AidO-Ree championship at Godwin
High School gymnasium in Grand
Rapids Thursday night.
The Chippewa Districtwas represented
by Scouts from troop
lows
30 of Harrington School and troop
Dave Jalvlng 91. George Moelte
42 of Lakevicw School
98, Henry Meurer 92, and Terry
Two class A awards, the only
Beck 104.
ones, were won by troops 30 and
For the Buccaneers the scores
42. which makes the local area
were Winterhalter76. Walsh 84.
units tops In the Grand Valley
Schoolcraft 102, and Schosso 106.
Council. A total of 18 troops tympeted.

Pullman
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton were
Saturday evening supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes of
South Haven. Mrs. F. Burrows,
who Is spendinga few days with
the Haynes family, returned home
with the Brittons for the weekend.

Fennville spent lasfcweekcnd with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Glenn Haynes.
Mrs. Max Britton left List week
Wednesday for Foft Walton. Gla.,
to spend a few weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Wayne Kucks, and

ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Haan Motor Solos
route

County School Commissioner
Stanton took steps Monday to
help the farmers of Ottawa Coun-

TO EAT

Pkoiie

7242

Hock, 19, route 2, Holland.

TWO GOOD PUCES
AT HOME AND AT

Whether before or after the

THE

theatre, or for a eandwleh at

HUB

noon, enjoy our convenient
ly located Bier Ketder for
your favoritebeer er wine.

a

Open noon until midnight

YOUR HOSTS:
RAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

WARM FRIEND

ZEELAND

TAVERN
ir

CIOSIO SUNDAYS
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WT«:
op«ratii on extensive wholesale

and Jiroktrage Volume for shipment to
mill and foundry.

always buying

SCRAP

materiali

Ave.

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rhrar

Holland, Mich.

, STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.
Pays a Claim
On The

Averof

•

•

Every 15 Seconds

—

Of Every Working Day.

MACATAWA#

FURNITURE SHOP

Mi Street

1,

Marne, and Joyce Smith, 26, Marne; Clarence E. Schoenbom, 43,
route 1, Conklin and Edith Maurer, 43, Grand Rapids; William
Regel, 29. Grand Rapids, and June
Brady, 27, Grand Haven; Ronald
K. Hertz, 22, Holland, and Ruth

Show

Mokes

Authorised
Chryiior-PlymouthDealer

25 W.

of the farmers of Ottawa county
who were caught witty their
potato crop still undug. The snow
served as a blanket to protect
the tubers during the few cold
nights and this fact saved many
a bushel of potatoes from being
nipped by the frost.
The black team at Engine house
No. 1 is for sale. The horses
weigh 2.600 pounds and are in
fine condition.

Praters ‘Frolic’

—

Highest percentagepoint was
won by troop 30.
At the conclusion,winning patrols were presented a large wooden plague with a gold embossed
first class Scout badge attached.
The plaque bore the Grand Valley
First Aid emblem for 1954.

family.

came a few days ago has been Marriage Licenses
somethingof a Godsend to many
Robert Walcott,27.

1

In 1954

Take Top Honors

Mrs. Agnes DcNoyellcs visited
Mrs. Ina Reams Saturday night.
enCarl Ann and Rickie Haynes of

ty save the potato and bean crops,
according to a story appearing in
the Monday, Nov. 5, Issue. Mr.
Stanton informed all the school
directors in the county that they
are authorized to let the pupils
who can help in the gathering of
the crops stay out of school for
few days while the nice
weather continues.
There will be one week more
of the house to house canvass of
the food conservationists.All this
week
there will be opportunity to
ization.
Dragt.
Mrs.
Kerneith
Van
LeeuUnited States and Canada parti440 dash— Zwighuizen (Z), Reiwen
wll be etiquette chairman. It kens (Z), Oldebekking (Z). Time sign the pledge cards and to get
Joe GHtter, federationsecretary, cipated.
Car Skids, Collides
actively Into the game of helpsaid discussionmeetings were betwill be the annual election of offiGRAND HAVEN (Speciall- At ter attended this year than at any Miss Woodnim will receive an cers. Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Sr. will 50.1.
ing the government to save food..
award
of $250 and a trip to the
1W)
low
hurdlesBrower
fZ),
12:40 p.m. Sunday a car driven by
other convention in the history 61 12th World’s Christian Endeavor be guest speaker for the evening. Grable (F», Ter Haar (Z). Time The announcement was made toNorman Krueger. 21, Chicago,
day by Mrs. Dick Vander Haar,
The Ganges Home Club has 227:5.
the organization. Third Christian ConventionIn Washington.D. G,
skidded on wet pavement on US-31
in charge of the campaign In this
Reformed Church auditorium was July 24-28. Miss Trent will be been invited as guests of the
220
dash—
Brower
(Z),
T.ooman
north of Ferrysburg and turned
city.
filled for all discussion meetings. gKen $150 and a prize of $75 w ill Saugatuck Woman's club on Fri- (Zi. Maynard (F).Time 215.
completely around before being
Mrs. George E. Kollen has been
day
afternoon
May
7.
This
meetLater Thursday afternoon, about go to Miss Switzer. Runners-up in
880 run-Datema (Z), Gardner
struck by an oncoming car driven
Invited to be one of the speak100 delegates took a two-hodr tour the national finals, who will re- ing will take the place of the regu- (F). Davis (F). Time 2:10.5.
by Gerrit Geerds, 60. of 487 Lake
of points of interestin Holland ceive awards of $50 each, are lar meeting. The Ganges Gar- 880 relay- Zeeland. Time :43.7. ers at the celebration to be held
Dr.. Holland. No tickets were isand Zeeland. Escorts were pro- Lucille Ann Gould of Shelburne den Group has also been invited Shot put— Ilendric (F). Voliink in New York City In connection
sued. Damage to the Krueger car
with the 35th annual convention
•
vided by Zeeland police and Otta- Falls. Mass.; Jimmy H. Hensley as
<Z>. Brinkman (F) Distance43’amounted to 550 and to the Geerds wa sheriff'sofficers.
of
the Woman's Board of DomesThe
Unity
club
will
meet
Wedof Bristol. Tenn.; Mary-Ruth
ir.
car 5200. State police investigated.
Next year’s convention city will Mount of Montreal. Quebec. Can- nesday afternoon May 5 with
Pole vault— Carter <F), Klomp tic Missions to he held In the
be chosen by the federation'board ada: Marilyn Neill of Portland. Mrs. Chester Hamlin. Mrs. R.Z. ’F). Wissink (Zi, and Gardner Marble Collegiate Church on
at a meeting next November.
Ore.; and John Sheljenberger, Jr., Bolles wil have charge of the pro- and Gardner (F) tied. Height Fifth Ave.
The stage Is set for the big
0 4
gram.
of Little Falls. N, J.
Army
Camp YMCA meeting in the
Miss Woodrum and other winSeveral from this vicinity atHigh jump- Wissink (Z). CranCo-op Gets Judgment
ners will he honored at the tended VacationBible School In- dall (F), Cartef and Sommers city hall this evening. The Rev.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— The World's Christian Endeavor Con- stitute Friday at Bangor.
H. J. Voldman, chairman of the
<Fi. tied. Height 9’4".
Zeeland Farmers Co - Operative, vention in Washington.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker was In
Broad jump— Wissink <Z), Vol- local committee in charge of the
Inc., was awarded damages
In the contest the top girl or Chicago recently where she at- iink (Z), Ter Haar (Z). Distance campaign in southern Ottawa, will
preside. Speaker^ will be Jesse
against John Prawdzik of Spring boy in each state or province was tended the 46 annual Banquet of 16'8i".
Lake, in the Ottawa Circuit Court chosen, after which there were the Prairie club of which she is
R. Davis, principal. Grand Rapids
FYiday noon, in the amouht of regional winners with each region- a member. •
Central High School; the Rev. Mr.
O’Connel. Grand Rapids, the Rev.
5382.37, interest of 59.55 and 526.60 al winner going into the final. The
Mrs. Willard Van Dragt of this
L. Trapp. Camp Custer; Private
costs. The amount represents the runners-up in each region receive place and Mrs. Gordon Hoffman
Robbins and Pvt. Timmer of
amount owing plaintifffor feed awards of $25 each. They are of Saugatuck attendedan execuCamp Custer; Corp. Bernie Mulsold to the defendant on or about Joyce Bycr of Stouffville, Ontario. tive board meeting of Allegan
August 29, 1953.
der of Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. and
Canada: Cordelia Ellen Goodnight county Federation of Woman’s
Praters ran an entertaining Sgt. Tennis Prins of Camp Custer.
of Greensboro, N. C: Laura Ruth clubs at Wayland Wednesday.
The 43rd annual meeting of the
William Metzger,in 1898, was Jansma of Grand Rapids, Mich.; Mrs. Van Dragt is county treas- gauntlet of histoiy from ancient
Greek mythology to present day Woman's Foreign Missionary
the first independentautomobile Doman Lum of Honolulu. Hawaii; urer.
dealer.
Helen C. Scott of Washington. The fy?id school Parent-Teach- Hooper rated TV shows Thursday Society. Northwestern Branch, of
D. G; and Dwight W. Vogel of ers club held a supper at the in a frolicsomemood before a near the Grand Rapids Districtof the
WITH A LEAKY ROOF
capacity audience at Woman’s Lit- M.E. Church, will be held In. the
Abilene, Kansas.
school house Friday evening April erary Club.
It's no joke when the Roof Leoke
M E. church in Holland Thursday
Contest winners have outstand- 23. Fifty-two dollars was taken
Rilled as 'The Mysterie of His- and Friday of this week. Miss
causing much damage
See Us
ing records of 'service in church, in fro the supper. Mrs. Charles
torie" the 1954 production skitted
Today For Wear Like Iron Roofing—
educational, and civic affairs.
Holland of Allegan, county chair- about ancient Greece of Homer’s Ella Gowdy of Holland is presi453 W. 22od Si. Phoao 4-8042
dent of the Districtorganization.
Judges in the final contest were an of the Cancer Drive now in
Designed To Prevent Wind Damage
vintage and coupled back to takeHenry Geerlings. State ChairHon.
Maynard
E.
Senscnbrenner,
end We Mean It.
Pint Fu.niture tor
progress,was speaker ‘for the
of the Michigan Sunday
mayor of Columbus, Ohio; Dr. evening. Election of officerswas offs on campus decorum with
FashionableHomes
Robert W. Rash. Huntington. Ind., held and resulted as follows: miscues getting a good fhare of school association,went to Detroit Monday morning to preside
general secretary of Christian president. Mrs. Clyde Sisson, vice audienceguffaws.
FURNITURE
Sheets in the men's dorms must over the State Sunday School
Educationof the United Brethren presidentMrs. Floyd Beaty, secv LAMPS
CARPET
in Christ; and Dr. Raymond M. retary and treasurer. Mrs. Ken- have been at a premium during convention.
the show because there were more
The court room In the city hall
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING Veh. Harrisburg,Pa., editor of neth Sargent.Supper committee of
the flowing white bod covers
Builders.
•
was, Mrs. MargueriteSisson and worn in the cast than so-called was crowded Monday night when
OpM Ivory Afttmooo and
the Army Camp "Y” meeting was
Mrs. Joe Noble and Mrs. Clyde Me
modern attire. It made one won- held there showing that the inMoo. . Wad. . Frl Evooiofs

guests.
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enjoyed

roller skating party at Allegan

recently, with their leader. Mrs.
R.Z. Bolles.
Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase of

Zeeland Win

Benton Harbor were

FREMONT

der.
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(Special)
In a
dandy pitcher’sduel here Thursday afternoon. Zeeland defeated
the Fremont Packers 1-0.

weekend
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kornow.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and
family of Chicago spent the weekend here with Mrs. Flores’ mother. Mrs. Bertha Plummer. Mrs.
Flores and children remained for
the week as it was vacation time
in Chicago schools.
A.J. Sparrowk of Los Ange-

Alexander the Great might have
been great in 323 B. G, but he
certainly was lorn down to his
bare-faced size when stacked up
on a "Are You There" TV substitute for the modern day "You
Are There" fare. Bare faced wasn't
out of the question because Monte
Dyer, playing the Alexander role,
almost lost his "toga" bedsheet.
Serious notes— if there need be—
were sounded in two impressively
lighted scenes representing feudal
days. The perennial jazz combo
was there augmented by a tango
binge that included an old pro
from Grand Rapids helping out the

terst in the campaign to begin in
Holland next Monday is keen, according to a story appearing in
the Tuesday, Nov. 6 . issue.
Every chair was occupied, many
found standing room in the back
of the hall and along the sides
and others found a place in ihe
doorways and corridors.

A cablegram to the Board of
Foreign Missions of the ReformJim Kaat handled the mound
ed Church announces that the
chores for Zeeland and he gave
Rev. - and Mrs. G. Van Peursem
up just two hits while his mates
arrved safely on Nov. 3, at
got three, including a fine clutch
Colombia. Ceylon. The same cable
single by Ron Weatherbee.
announced the safe arrival of the
Kaat was opposed by Dykman,
Rev. G. Pennlngs and C. Wlerenwho shaded the Zeeland pitcher in les Calif., was a weekend guest
ga. Another cablegram to the
here
at
the
home
of
his
aunt
and
the strikeout department b(y fanFraters.
same office announced the arrival
ning 14. Kaat struck out iix. Each uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye.
Perhaps the highlight of the at Yokohama of the Rev. and
Mr.
Sparrowk
had
been
in
pitcher allowed just two walks.
show was "GlimpsesInto Ameri- Mrs. J.G Van Wyck, the Rev. and
The Chlx were charged with five Michigan City, Ind., on business. can History" in which noted Mrs. H.E. Van Vranken and the
Mrs. Corrine Barnes has re- quotes were reduced to belly-acherrors to three for Fremont.
Rev. and Mrs. H.A. Bilkert.
Zeeland’s"golden" run scored turned to Ganges after spending in’ laughs and famous historical
The supervisors of VanBuren
In the third inning. Jack Faber got the winter months at Avan Park, scenes were wrung out to procounty last week appropriated
to first on an error. Weatherbee Fla.
duce crowd-pleasing roars. /
$1,000 for the benefit of the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle
came to bat and singled him over
And in the closing babble tab- county fair which for several
to third. Faber scored on a field- and family of Kalamazoo spent bed ‘The Saga of the Scarlet Sayears has been a success In Harter’s Choice when the Fremqnt the weekend here at their farm bre-ToothAnts", gin -twirling Dr.
ford. This year the rain hurt the
home.
player decided to get Jim WynLivingston,played by Maurice
Mr. and Mrs. John West veld Marcus, saw everything from fair, but the spirit is so good over
garden at first rather than cut off
there that more than 10,000 peothe run coming home. Weatherbee observed their 59th family gather- "Emile McSmarthy" (any relaple attended in the rain and the
iihg
at
the
"House
By
the
Side
got to third but died there after
tion to Sen. Joseph McCarthy?) to
of the Road’’ at Saugatuck Sat- a cloak and daggar "red ant" fair just broke even on the week.
two strikeouts.
Weatherbee.Ron Damstra and urday evening April 24.
landing.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Wiggers were the three
Salk Vaccine Count
Zeeland hitters.Wiggers caught Kirby Gooding are ill with the
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP)for Zeeland while Schuitdman was measles, as are the Earle Winnie Driver Issued Ticket
Sixty-four per cent of the chilEvelyn Bird, 33, Grand Rapids dren eligible to receive Salk vacchildren.Miss Sharon Wright and
behind the plate for Fremont.
Miss Esther Hoover
was i^ued a ticket for failure to cine in Kent County have received
Mrs. Emma Miller has returned keep an assured clear distance the antipolio vaccine, county
Employe
* ,
to her farm home here having ahead following a collision with a health officers said Saturday. OfGRAND HAVEN (Special) spen the winter in Kalamazoo car driven by Jacoba Dalebout, ficialssaid 11.515 out of 18,100
Mrs. Ted (Bertha) Ruch, who has at the home of her daughter, 40. Grand Rapids at 13th St. and
Kent County children eligible rebeen employed in the treasurer's Mrs. Willard Cooley and family. River Ave. at 9:30 a m. Friday. ceived the vaccine.
office at the Court House for
Damage to Mrs. Bird’s '49 model
nearly 11 years, has resigned her
Peat is a product of decayed car was estjmated at $250 and to The eyes of humans have a
position. Mr. and Mrs. Ruch reside vegetation found in bogs in many the Dalebout' ’50 model car at 5100, tendency to grow nearsighted in
at route 1 Spring Lake,
parts o! the world.
police said.
dim light.
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President Lubbers

Dutch Hitting

Much Improved
In

Decisive

lists

pitch.

Holland bats started to boom
in the third inning as Okrei got
a base on balls. Plagenhoef made
first on an error. Bob Van Dyke
scored both with a solid hit
Sandhal Hoeksema, Boeve, and
Ron Van Dyke all got on base as
Muskegon sent Bardenski in to
pitch the rest of the inning, but
not before Holland had started
around the second time on the
batting order and had rung up
five decisiveruns.
The score now stood 8-5 and the
» tide was turned.
To prove the Dutch really meant

SIX HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS were named delegates
and alternates to WolverineGirls' State Friday at Holland High
School qssemblyprogram. The girjs will attend sessions at the
University of Michigan campus from June 15 to 23. They were
selected for the qualitiesof leadership and outside activities a^
HHS. Seatfl front row are Helen Wade, leftjand Elizabeth Ver
Hey. Standing ore (left to right) Sandra Dressel, Carol Luth,
Jane Klaasen and Myrna
(Sentinel photo)

Cook.

it it

it

it it

it

Rush

Woman
(Special)

—

A

to

Hospital

Kala-

treatmentat Great Lakes Naval
hospitaltoday, thanks to the combined efforts of the Civil Air Patrol

states. t

will take over the reins as director

ancf police of three

of athletics next fall, President
Irwin J. Lubbers, announced to-

The Allegan CAP unit was called
at 5:45 Thursday , to furnish an
ambulance 'for Mrs. Peggy Sue
Kauffold, 25. wife of Staff Ser- On April 19 thd Happy Biue
geant Carl Kauffold, USMC, at- Birds of Van Raalte School met at
tached to the Naval Armory at the home of their assistantleader,
Kalamazoo,' when no local ambu- Mrs. Broker. The treasurer,Nancy
1
lance was available for the trip. Lou Buhrer, collecteddues.
With Mrs. Kauffold and her husTen Littie Blue Birds met at
band aboard, the ambulance left
home of their leader,Mrs. Van |
Kalamazoo at 7:15 and arrived at ^burg and sang songs. They
Great Lakes at 11:10 where doc- wenj out to get orders for daffotors immediatelybegan to
The money they earn goes
blood transfusions.Mrs. Kauffoty towards Day Camp dues. •
Is sufferinga rare type of anemia. The Friendly Blue Birds of St.
She only recently returned from Francis School met at the home
University Hospital, Ann Arbor. of Elsabeth Clark Tuesday eveShe suffered a relapse and was ningo Mr ciark helped the girls
directed to Great Lakes hbspital wlth their Mother’s Day gifts. Mrs.
where doctors were famUiar with ciark served refreshments,
the disease and equipped to treat Sunny Blue Birds of Lincoln
. School visited Swift’s Ice Cream
Blood transfusionswere started factoryi The following week, they
virtually at the door of the l^aval ma(ie Easter baskets out of dixie
hospital when she
cups received from the factory.
The four-hour.185-mUe ride was on April 19, the Perky'Singing
facilitated by state police escorts Blue Birds of Lakeview School visall the way. Michigan. Indiana and hted the 7-up plant and the Camp

Vanderbush,whose teams^have
racked up an amazing record, will
succeed Russ De Vette, who is
leaving to become head basketball coach at . the University of
Maine at Orono, Me.
In another major shift, Larry
Green, currently assisted professor of physicaleducation,has been
named chairman of the department of physical education, also
succeeding De Vette.
Head basketballCoach John

1

I

^

I

give
I

Visser will continue in that position, as well as assuming direction
of many of the physical education

it.

classes formerly taught by De
Vette. Coach Visser will teach no
academic courses next year.

Kenneth Weller, head

tennis
coach and assistantfootball coach,
will continue in these positionsas
well as his role as assistant eco-

I

arrived.

nomics professor.
In .announcingthe department
changes, President Lubbers said
N

Wolverine Girls' State
Delegates Told at HHS

Unit, State Police

ALLEGAN

day.

pair of runs.

CAP

mazoo woman sufferinga rare and
serious blood disease was under

Al Vandcrbush, head football
coach at Hope college since 1946,

Thirteen runs on 32 hits were
more than enough Friday afternoon for the Holland High school
baseballteam as they crushed the,
Muskegon Big Reds 13-7 at Riverview Park.
Coach Ned Stuits* squad held
the Big Reds easily in the first
inning but when Holland came to
bat things began to happen. Bill
Saidahl. Bob Van Dyke and Ron
Van Dyke all got on base with the
Van Dykes scoring the opening

Boeve.
Gerald Boeve was the only Holland man to make it across in the
second and the inning ended with
the Big Reds still ahead 4-3.
Kreuger scored again in the
third getting on base by a hit

Department

Personnel Changes

Win

Muskegon opened up in the second. starting with a home run
by Kreuger and runs by Erickson,
Gelinas and Foy. About this time
starting Holland pitcher Wayne
Westenbroekwas replaced by Jim

6, 1954

I

,

l

Illinoisstate patrol cars took turns Fire office. Rita

no new members will be added.
Duties will be spread among the
rest of the department,"he said.

escorting the

ambulance.

Harthom brought

the treat.

Earl Lewis and Rudy Whitney, Aprii the Plying Blue Birds of
of the Allegan CAP unit, and Ray Longfellow School met at the home
Vanderbushwill continue with n
Cronkhite, of Kalamazoo, accom- 0f their assistantleader, Mrs. G.
Carol Luth, Elizabeth Ver Hey lightened teaching load in the hispanied the ambulance. They re- Stephens. After the business meettory and political science departturned here at 6:45 a.m. Friday. Ug they said the Blue Bird wish
and Jane Klaasen were named ment. He is a graduate of Hope
The Kauffolds’ two small sons
made utUe hats for their dolls
delegates and Helen Wade. Sandra College in 1923 where he particiwere left at home with relatives. 1^ 0f cardboard.Mary Klaasen
Dressel and Myrna Cook, alter- pated in several athleticevents.
Their home is at 1913 Eckner Dr., treated. April 19, the group and
In 1946 after twice sharing the
nates, to Wolverine Girls’ State
their leaders Mrs. H. Klaasen and
head
footballcoach at Grand
last Friday at Holland High
Mrs. G. Stephens visitedthe City
Miss Mary Janet Loudon of East
business, Muskegon went down 1Rapids South high school, where
Library. Elizabeth Meyer treated.
School.
2-3 in the 4th. Though Glafcke
his teams swept to two city cham- Lansing and Edgar Charles SetHappy Blue Birds of Lincoln
replaced Bardibski in the fourth
The Girls will attend sessions at pionships and just missed a third. ter of Holland were married at
3 Given
School had a short meeting in the
Plagenhoef, Sandahl and Hoekse- John Scholte and wf. to Robert the University of Michigan for a Joining the Navy in 1942, he noon today in a nuptial high mass
conference room of the school.
ma made the full circuit to up John Buitenwert Lot 3 Blk 7 Ake- week, from June 15 to 23. Girls’ sefved four years in the Atlantic at St. Thomas Aquinas Church Dr. and Mrs. Paul Van EenenJane Dalman, the president, seaam
who
have
been
stationed
at
in
East
Lansing^
The
Very
Rev.
the Dutch three more points.
State is under the directionof the theater before coming io Hope
lected songs for. the girls to sing.
Circuit
Jerome MacEachin officiated at Camp Gordon. Ga., have returned
It almost appeared as though ley’s Add. Grand Haven.
American Legion Auxiliary, de- in 1946.
Sam Beukema and wf. to John partment of Michigan.
Sandra Jurries, treasuitr,read the
Kreuger was the only man makIn 1953, after twice sharing the the double ring rites, performed to their home on East Central
in a setting of white carnations, Ave. Mrs. Van Eenenaam and
ing runs for Muskegon yesterday, Scholte and wf. Pt. Wli SEU NEVi
GRAND HAVEN (Special) — financial statement.Those who
Delegates are selected to repre- MIAA football crown. Vandergladioli and a fern arrangement. children will reside at their home Circyir Judge Raymond L. Smith brought their Haffodil money turnas he came over the plate in the
sent Horizon, Woman’s Literary bush’s team swept to an undis29-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
The bride is the daughter of but Dr. Van Eenenaam spent a Thursday afternoon sentenced two ed it in to Mrs. Young. Lais Vani- fifth.
Gerrit E. Bredeweg and wf. to Club and Junior Welfare League puted title.
Ron Van Dyke knocked a nice Albert Serne and wf. Lot 6 Blk A
Vanderbush
was
awarded
his Mr. and Mrs. William H. Loudon two-week furlough after which he men to prison terms and one to a denberg took roll call. Later they
and are chosen for high sense of
returned to camp. Hg expects to nine-monthsentence in the coun- were Invited to the Council Fire
three bagger and came in to score
duty and morality, mental alert- M.A. degree from the University of 716 Glenhaven,East Lansing,
City of Holland.
again for Holland in the bottom
and the groom is the son of Mrs. receive his discharge in June end ty jail after the man had al- ceremonial by Mrs. Pluim’s Camp
Exec. Est. Jennie Bouws, Dec. ness, intellectualcuriosity,vigor, of Michigan in 1938. His wife,
half of the
Betty, is a teacher at Lincoln Edgar C. Setter. 57 East 16th plans to resume his dental prac- ready served three months there. Fire group. Refreshments were
to Henry W. Nykamp and wf. Pt. enthusiasm, attractivepersonality,
Last run the Big Reds got in
tice in Zeeland.
St., and the late Mr. Setter.
Robert F. Sawyer, 28, route 1, served and they enjoyed being
honesty and industriousness,coop- Elementary school.
Lot 13 Blk 4 City of Zeeland.
came through Knop’s efforts in
A
meeting of East Zeeland Lowell, who was brought back to with the Camp Fire Girls.
For
her
wedding,
the
bride
Green
is a newcomer to the
Jennie Huyser to Joa, Raak and erative attitude and amiability,
the 6th. Foy almost succeeded in
Hope faculty, succeeding John chose a white gown styled with Home Economics class was held Michigan from California to plead The Pleasant Blue Birds of
wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 2 City of Zeeland. sportsmanship and consideration
gettting on by slamming a line
(Jack) Schouten who retired last Chantilly lace bodice and accor- at the home of Mrs. Ward Kep- guilty April 14 to issuing a WashingtonSchool met at the
Joe Raak and wf. to Peter Kroll for others and marked qualities of
drive third base way. A beautifall. Green is .a graduateof Cen- dion-pleated nylon net skirt. Her pel, the past week. Members gave check without sufficient funds, home of their assistantleader,
and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 2 City of potential leadership.
ful catch was made by Ron Van
veil is fashioned of imported silk a salad recipe in response to roll was sentencedto serve nine Mrs.’ Groenewoud.They made
Miss Luth, the daughter of Mr. tral College.
Dyke and as far as Muskegon Zeeland.
He
has
received his master of illusion.Her bouquet of white call. The lesson was a talk about months in the county jail after] plans for selling daffodilsand talkWillene Ver Duin Roossien to and Mrs. Harold Luth, 627 Colwas concerned the game was over.
science degree from Drake uni- bridal flowers is centered with a sewing machines by Mrs. J. De having been there for three ed about Day Camp. They sang
George Edward McLellan and wf. umbia Ave., is active in GAA,
Gerald Boeve made one more
versity and is a doctoral candid- white orchid, which she will wear Witt. The next club meeting will
some of the songs they learned at
Pt. Lot 5 Blk 7 Haire. Tolford & Dutch dance. Horizon, a capella
be held at the home of Mrs. Joe
run in the sixth to give Holland
But Judge Smith recommended pay Camp. On April 26, the group
choir, forensics and guidance ate from Iowa State university. with her going away ensemble.
Hancock’sAdd. Spring Lake.
20. Refreshments that the probation officercontact met at the home of their leader,
a final score of 13. Four men got
Her sister, Mrs. Maxwell Wal- Kloet
He was a deck officer in the
Bessie Bos to Gerald Bos and group.
to hold the bat' for Muskegon as
Navy
during the last war.
lace of East Lansing, was matron served by the hostess were en- parole authorities to notify them Mrs. Leenhouts. They played,
wf. Pt. SEK SEtt 14-5-13 Twp. Miss Ver Hey, daughter of Mr.
the game went into the seventh
Following his discharge from of honor, and Miss Janet Lynn joyed by those present.
that Ottawa court has no objection games and made plans for meetand Mrs. Jack Ver Hey, route 4.
Three Zeeland teachers were to waivers of any further jurisdic-ing8 for (he rest of the year. The
but they might just as well Jamestown.
the Navy, Green joined the Laur- of Toledo, Ohio, and Miss Marion
George Mooi et al to Mooi Roof- lists as her activities Student
have stayed in the dugout.
ens, Iowa, high school faculty Watt of Grand Rapids were honored at a faculty social and tion and will consent to Sawyer's following new officerswere electing Co. Pt. Lots 1, 8, 9 Blk 21 City Council alderman, Dutch dance,
There was a big grin on coach
where
his football, and baseball bridesmaids. They wore torso employes of Zeeland Public retunr to Southern Michigan pri* ed: Chairman, Kathy Hoedema;
GAA, Horizon, forensics,Athletic
Ned Stuit’sface as he comment- of Holland.
teams recorded undefeatedsea- style dresses of pure silk featur- Schools held in the form of a din- son under parole procedure.
van Spyker; houseIrva M. McIntyre et al to Board Sister, honor roll, Herald business
ed, “we like to beat Muskegon.
sons for three years. He also ing accordion-pleated skirts, the ner party at American Legion yer has twice violated his P*1-0^ keeper, Sandra Bontekoe.
of Trustees Hope College Lot 164 staff. Pan American Club* and
coached basketball at the high matron of honor in aqua, the country club last Tuesday even- and at present is wanted in other The "I-yo-pta” Camp Fire Girls
Post’s Fourth Add. City of Hol- Guidance group officer.
bridesmaids in pink. They carried ing. There were 86 men and woschool.
Lf Van Raalte School met at the
Jane Klaasen is the daughter
land.
•
As chairman of the department daisies in May baskets to match men
Carl Louis Swanson, 43. former- home o{ (heir leader, Mrs. Ver-.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Klaasen,
Fred Beukema and wf. to WilThe social meeting featured ly of Holland, whd was found lynn Hopkins, April 19. Mrs. HopGreen will also teach physical ed- their gowns.
liam W. Spargo and wf. Pt. Lots 579 Lawndale Ct. She is active in ucation classes and serve as asJack Essenburg. the groom’s group singing in charge of Wil- guilty in a non- jury trial April 20
checked their books and serv135, 136, 137 Sheldon Heights Add. GAA, is an. alderman,was sophosistant footballcoach.
brother-in-law, assistedas best liam Tower aqd K. Louis as ac- of a charge of larceny by conver- e(1
she was
jn charge
more cl&ss treasurer, Dutch dance,
Grand Haven.
man
and Paul Janice of James- companist.Henry A. Geerlings, sion, was sentenced to serve 18 Lj (he games. “*
Fractured
’'
Theodore Kort and wf. to Henry French Club, FTA, choir, forensics,
town, N.Y., Gerald Laatsch of president of the board of educa- months to five years at Southern The "Ishpeming Camp Fire'
Lutirtsema and wf. Pt. Lot 18 honor roll, Horizon, district piano Harrington PTA Stages
Saginaw and John Hoey of Schen- tion, was in charge of the brief Michigan prison, with a reco™* Iwoup and their leader, Mrs. WilTom Maentz, former Holland Ohlman’s Plat No. 2 Hudsonville. contest, Herald staff and student
program and he presentedthree mendation that the minimum be Uam piulm> held a business meetectady, N.Y., were ushers.
Carnival, Pie Social
High School athletic standout who
TheodoreKort and wf. to Henry council delegate.
A „ u They practiced their
Miss Lorna Wildon was soloist teachers who had completed 25 served. Swanson also was brought
was considered one of the top De Witt and wf. Pt. Lot 18 Ohl- Helen Wade is active in school
for the ceremony. She sang "Ave or more years of service with the
Harrington
School
Parent-Teachprospects for an end position at man’s Plat No. 2 Hudsonville.
activities including GAA, Horizon,
h„™nl0mooSl“
1
n'w
ers Association ended its season's Maria" and "Panis Angelicus” local school service, Ijilmer Dickthe University of Michigan,reClarence Koomen and wf. to French Club, Dutch dance, a capFor her daughters wedding, man high school principal; Mrs. Doc
involv1n* . C.r he..Aowlkiya..Camp Fir.
activities
with
a
Pie
Social
and
ceived a fractured jaw in drills Dick G. Elzinga and wf. PtfS% ella choir, forensics,guidance
Mrs. Loudon selected ' a brown Minnie Fairbanks, librarian; and
group of Longfellow School met at
Wednesday.
SWK SWK 204-13 Twp. George- group and music. She is the daugh- Carnival Tuesday evening at the sheer dress with pink accessor- Miss Louise Wiercnga. kinder- longing to Miriam
school.
Maentz, son of Mr. and Mrs. town.
r TMhmqSt C Hn
f who was toe home of their assistant leader,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wade,
PTA members and their families ies, with a corsage of yellow roses garden teacher; Mrs. Paul Van pghth
IJ°1,and\
Mrs. H. Wise. They made peanut
Henry Maentz qf 132 West 12th
Stanley Brown and wf? to John 86 West 21st St.
Dort
presented
vocal
solos.
She
ound
guilty
by
adrcuit
cookle# and copied the
Mrs. Scter chose a pink ensemSt., wtts participating
in downfield P. Schloffmanand wf. Lots 56. 57
Sandra Dressel’s activities in- were invited,to the affair, which ble with navy accessories and
was accompanied by her husband jury Aptfl 21 of a
of
Mrg
T. Van Zanden is their
featured
a
variety
of
booths.
blocking practice when the acci- Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. Spring clude GAA, Horizon, forensics,
on the guitar.
talk entitled ious assault, was sentencedto j":
In
charge of booths were Mr. white rose corsage.
dent occurred.Doctors have wired Lake.
Dutch Dance, French club, band,
This afternoon,*the newlyweds ‘The Whole Child Comes to
the jaw, and he will be on a liquid
th0eUr!S- The' "Kon-tah-wee"Camp Fire
Carmen W. Dunton to Chris- orchestra, historical board, district and Mrs. Henry Weyenberg, Mr. will greet about 180 guests at a School" was presented by Roy
and Mrs. Ronald Rosie, Mrs. John
diet for six or seven weeks.
sene the
GW* and their
leaders.Mrs. Dale
Craft Corp. Lots 243 to 249 Inc. and state solo and ensemble conFetherston. ' superintendent of commendation that hT
he
serve
tne shearer
Mrs
w> BaUi visited
reception
in
the
American
Room
The 6’4” tall end was a star Howard B. Dunton’s Sub. Twp. test, honor roll and sophomore Kingshott. Miss Florence Ten
East
Grand
Rapids.
of
Hotel
Olds
in
Lansing.
Among
Have,
Miss
Loucille
Jonkman,
basketballcenter and footballend
class secretary.Sandra is the
Holland. .
The Junior high school build- mThTUo7fen6e with which Carroll toe Art Museum in Grand Rapds
Mrs. Marguerite Steenblik, Mrs. out-of-townguests will be the
at Holland High School. Maentz
Harold Vande Bie and wf. to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
ing
of Zeeland was the scene of WM^chqrj^docaiiTed in his home April 12. They saw many interest
Arlene Northuis, Mr. and Mrs. groom's grandparents,Mr. and
transferredto the University last
Five Star Lumber Co. Pt. Lot 10 Dressel, 89 West 21st St.
a
rural
visiting day last Wednes- in Holland Oct. 14 upon his wife, big paintings, sketchings, statuea
Mrs. August Haas and Mrs.
fall as a freshman from Kiske Heneveld’s Plat No. 13 Twp. Park.
Myrna Cook, daughter of Mr. Arthur Tazelaar, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Setter of Allegan.
day. April 28, when eighth grade Edith, who now lives in Ludington.and furnimre. ^
Preparatoryschool In Pennsyl
An attempted assault also was The Ne-top-pew Camp Fire
John Howard Kuipers and wf. and Mrs. Henry Cook, 238 West Gordon Van Putten, Mr. and Mrs.
After the reception, the new visitors came from 33 outlying
Edward Herpolsheimer,Mr. and
vania.
to Five Star Lumber Co. Pt. Lot 18th St., includes in her activities
school districts.An interesting pro- made on Polk. Officer Len Stek.- group and M«lr leaders, Mrs.
Mrs.
Setter
will
change
from
her
Press dispatches from Ann ArMrs. Herbert M a r s i 1 j e, Mrs.
tee. In pronouncing sentence, Charles Conrad and Mrs. Frank
69 Harrington’s Add. No. 4 Maca- Dutch dance, Horizon, Pan Ameribridal gown to a blue-gray suit, gram includingsafety talk by Jerbor had repeatedly named Maentz
can Club, GAA, a capella choir, Lileeth Van Ark, Mr. and Mrs. a flowered wdc brirp Dache ori ry McSafety and a Detroit police- Judge Smith said, "In spite of the Working visited the AUegan Soil
tawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.
as a favorite for the right end
Russell ' Teusink and Mrs. H.
fact that you are accused of a Conservationnursery. They also
Della M. Mulder to Harry Visser forensicsand assembly board.
ginal hat. gun metal shoes and man, music selections,a movie
slot on the 1954 Wolverine squad.
Dirkse.
and wf. Pt. Lots 9. 10 Blk 10 Brywas
given
the
visitors after which violent crime I believe you are saw the trading arbutus in bloom,
Terry Baar, former Grand RaGeneral chairman was Mrs. purse and silver blue mink cape lunch was served and the visitors more foolishthan vicious but we They had a treat of pop and cookant’s Add. Spring Lake.
Van Raalte Cab Scouts
pids Central High school star, was
Arthur
Tazelaar, assisted by Mrs. for going away. The newlyweds were taken on a tour of the cannot take an offense like this ies.
Carl Van Beck and wf. to
plan a honeymoon trip to northalso injured this week. Baar, a
Maurice W. Walters and wf. Pt. Have April Pack Meeting John Kingshott. Chairman of the ern Michigan and Canada. They school building.The school buses lightly when a man points a gun The West "Wacahanepew Camp
Michigan haltback candidate, inpie
and
coffee
division
was
Mrs.
at a police officerin uniform and Fire group and their leader, Mrs.
NW frl K 7-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
will be at home after May 16 in furnished transportation.
jured his knee and will undergo
Van Raalte School Cub Scouts Richard Gee, assisted by MesZeeland
city council has desig- we must take a stem view of such Dixon, visited Zwiep’s Green
John Vogelzangand wf. to Russurgery Monday.
dames Gordon Chambers, Eugene East Lansing.
House. They saw how they plantsell A. Klaasen and wf. Lots 31, held their pack meeting TuesMr. Setter, a graduateof Hol- nated two days as annual cleanAlso on the injury list is Duane
ed aster seeds. Mrs. Fallis fur32. 33 Riverview Sub. Twp. Hol- day evening at the school with Hansen, Vernon Avery, Russell land High School, was graduated up day5; Thursday and Friday,
Gcbben, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alnished the transportation.
Hugh Rowell in charge. Open-iJesick and Mr. and Mrs. John
May
6
and
7. This has been the
land.
from Michigan State College in
Two Showers Honor
bert R Gebben of 169 East 18th
The East and West "Wacahanecustom
for
several
years.
Rubbish
Joseph
Israels and wf. to Cor- ing ceremony was in charge of Kuipers.
December, 1953. His bride was
St. Gebben, a sophomore at Westpew” Camp Fire Girls and their
and
junk
placed
on
the
curbs
in Miss1 Alma Brouwer
nelius H. Nebbeling and wf. Lots Den 5. Jimmy Essenburg sang a
graduated from . Michigan State
ern Michigan College in Kalamaleaders,Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. Dalsolo. . Readings were given by
proper containers those days will
zoo, received a *0111 ligament in 4. 5 Blk 3 R. H. Post’s Park Hill
last June.
Miss Alma Brouwer was guest man, traveled to Battle Creek SatMartha Penna.
be
picked up by city trucks and
Add.
City
of
Holland.
On Friday evening, the groom’^
his knee and will have to undergo
of honor at a miscellaneous shower urday. They visited Post Club
Rowell spoke to the group about
Edward Rykse and wf. to Jason
surgery sometime this month.
.mother entertained the wedding disposed of free of charge. Ashes
last Friday evening given at the House, Kellogg’s factory, the Bird
or garbage will not be collected.
Kraai and wf. Pt. N»i NWli NWK the show boat, scheduled in May,
party and friends at a party at
in which Cub Scouts will parhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Sanctuary and Kingman's MuAdmitted t 0 Holland Hospital
20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Hotel Olds.
Dam. Miss Brouwer will become »eum. Money for the trip was
Zeeland Netters Beat
William Goldberg and wf. to ticipate. He also announced plans Thursday were Patricia Fitts. 410
the bride of Lloyd De Kock on May earned last December at a bazaar
Earl A. Tripp and wf. SWU SEU for a picnic in June. The Van College Ave.; Kathleen Eggers,
Handicapped Packers
13 Hostesses were Misses Carolyn a{ Lincoln School. Transportation
Raalte Cubs also will join the 607 Central Ave.; Debra Barkel,
NWli 2-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Van Dam and Pat Brinks. A two- was furnished by Mrs. A. Dalman
ZEELAND (Special) _ Coach Vernon E. Doolittle et al to other Cubs in ball games this route 3; Tommy Kimber, route 4; Chetf
year.
course lunch was
land Mrs. Paul Fallis. The girls
Randy
Buursema,
227
Scotts
Dr.;
Leonard
H.
Bailke
and
wf.
Pt.
Jerry Groters Zeeland High
Den 2 received the •’Cubby" for Charles Hapeman, 36 River Ave.;
Invited were the Misses Lucille enjoyed box lunches at BaUey’s
school tennis team had little SE% 12-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
having the most parents present Quido Stejskal,311 West 15th St.
and Carol Gort, Carol Schreur, Ha Park.
trouble in shutting out Comstock
at the meeting.
Calvin became the second Hunderman, Marilyn ^De Weerd, The "Ohanpi’' Camp Fire group
Discharged Thursday were Lew- To
Park 3-0 at the Zeeland courts
Members of Den 2 and 3 re- is LaGrand, 23 East 35th St. ; Mrs.
straight MIAA victim of the Hope Audrey De Vries, Goloie and Lila and their leaders, Mrs. De Weerd
Friday.
ceived
Bob Cat pins and one-year Neal Exo, 251 West 22nd Sf.; Mrs.
P. T. Chcff wasn-e-electedchair- tennis team Friday afternoonon Brouwer Thelma Vender Meer, and Mrs. Wybenga, took part in
Dick Johnson, playing No. 1 for
pins; Dens 4 and 6, received two- Elwood Knoll and baby, 169Vi man of the board and president of the 13th St. courts.
Isla Roelofs, Claryce, Millie and the April 19 Council Fire. The girls
Comstock in place of their ace
Hope just missed duplicating Kay Wiggers, Emily Box, Burnette passed their Trail Seekers' rank.
year pins, Dens 1 and 5, three- West 28th St.; Mrs. John Bussies, Holland Furnace Company TuesJim Felty, who is out' with a
year pins.
route 6; Louis Naberhuis, 216 West day at annual meetings of stock- Kalamazoo’swhitewash of Calvin, Vredeveld,Joanne and Gerry On Thursday,April 22, the group
broken arm, gave Chix Paul SchipHolland Masons with Unity
Den 3 was in charge of the 10th St.; Ivan R. Wennersten, holders and the board of directors. winning 6-1. Unofficiallythe score Kiekover. TonaLee and Evelyn visited HoUand Hospital.
!>er a good fight but went down, Lodge, No. 191, F and AM, acting
closing ceremony and pack yell. route 4; Gary Wessels,24 West
Stockholdersalso elected was . 8-1, but the MIAA limits Kcnbeek Joan Berens, Winifred On April 19 the •‘Kontahwee,,
6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
as host lodge, entertained memscoring to five singles and two Koert. Mary Kemme, Genevieve Camp Fire group held a short
Bert Moeke had no trouble in bers of Doric Lodge, No. ,324, of Jimmy Essenburg led group sing- 17th St.; PatriciaFitts, 410 CoUege Katherine Nystrom Cheff. Ralph
ing of "The Star Spangled Ban- Ave.; Tommy Kimber, route 4; Boalt, Robert Trenkamp, John D. doubles.
Keuning, Shirley Van Rhee, Pearl meeting in the basement of their
the No. 2 spot as he defeated Grand Rapids Wednesday at the
Bill Boeskool kept his undefeat- Kiel Mrs Al Brinks and Mrs. school. They learned a few songs
ner."
Ames, Edgar P. Landwehr and
Debra Barkel, route' 3.
Schamsena by a 6-2, 6-2 margin.
Warm Friend Tavern. *
ed* status by sweeping past Rob John
a™* planned the theme for their
Hospital births include a daugh- George Spatta as directors.
In doubles competition Ed GeerDinner was served at 6:30 p.m.
The board of directors elected Boerema, Calvin’sNo. 1 man. 6-1. On April 7 Miss Brouwer was Council Fire. The? also decided on
ter, Lynda Lou, bom Thursday to
lings and Pete Beyer combined to to the visiting 35-man Master Ma- Martin De Glopper
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Redder, 190 V. F«. Norqulst, vice president; O. 6-1. Although definitelyoff form. guest of honor at a surprise shower how many bunches of daffodils
beat Russ Parris and Larureroth, son degree team and 60 members
Diet
at
Grand
Haven
East 34th St.; a daughter, Sally A. Vanden Dooren, secretary and Bill Coventry managed to edge given by Mrs. Harvard Brouwer, the girls would seU.
6.0, 6-1.
of the Holland lodge.
Paul Buiten 6-2, 5-7,
'
Mrs John Brouwer and Miss Ann Apry 19 the '’Lu-ta” Camp Fire
Jo, bom today to Mr. and Mrs. assistant',treasurer, and B. J.
Lodge was opened at 5:30 at MaIn the closest match of the day, Le
GRAND HAVEN Special)
Staal,
treasurer.
Girls met at the home of Mrs.
Robert Riemersma. 206 West Ninth
sonic Hall. After dinner Worship- Martin De Glopper, 48, died at 10
Monte Dyer fell before Ben Bouw- Invited were the Mesdames Art Vernon Santora. They worked on
Fennville Resident
St.; a daughter, Gaye Marleen,
ful master of Doric Lodge and his p.m. Friday at his home. 123 Fulman of Calvin, 1-6, 8-6, 8-6. Hope’s Compagner, Willis, Aimer, Harold their memory and scrap books. On
Succumbs at Age oi 69
Unity Lodge turned the meeting ton St., after a year’s illness. He bom today to Mr. and Mrs. War- Two Cars Damaged
Art Beiri dumped Jim Kok 6-3,
April 26, they met with their leadFENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs. over to J. Foster Moore, worship- was bom in Grand Haven July 7, ren Schipper, 920 Lincoln Ave.
Two cars were damaged when 6-3 as John Schrier did Ed Roels and Eugene Compagner, Adrian ers, Mrs. William Brower and Mrs.
Timmer,
Gerald
Krulthof,
Jerald
Augusta Hoover, 69, died at Alle- ful master of Dorics Lodge and his 1905, to Mr. nd Mrs. Henry De
they collidedon Maple Ave. near 6-^. 6-3.
Ver Beck, Laura Vander Poppen, Santosa at the home of Susan
gan Health Center Thursday officers who took charge of the Glopper. He attended local school* Marriage Licensee > ,
20th St. - at 4:15 p.m. Thursday.
In No, 1 doubles p]ay Boeskool
Kramer. New officerswere electnight. Surviving are the son, Har work and exemplified the Master and for the last 14 years had been
Involved were cars driven by Coventry dropped Boerema and John* Lenter, -Bert, Henry and
Ottawa County
Clarence
Brouwer,
Dick
Broek- ed. Games were played and Susan
old of Chicago; two grandchil- Mason degree.
Arlene
Straatsma,
18,
of
552
West
Buiten 8-6, 6-2. Beiri and Schrier
Roger Earl Nykamp, 23, Holemployed as an electricianat the
huis, Peter De Kock, Jason De treated.
dren; a sister, Mrs. Lily Hamblin
From the local lodge, George city light plant.
land, and Reva Dean Slagh, 21, 17th St., and Myra Weaver, 54. took the No. 2 match 6-3, 6-2.
Kock, and the Misses Isla, Betty
of Galesburg. 111.
Box
405.
Damage
to
Miss
StrafatsSophomore
Glen
De
Pree
won
Hemwall, junior warden, was in
On Nov. 18, 1929, he married route 2, Holland; Junior Dale
and Marilyn Timmer, Marlene The eastern end'of Long Island
the
non
league
No.
6
singles
over
Hoover was a member of charge of arrangements.Charles Margaret Koats, who surviveshim Vereeke, 19, route 2, Zeeland, and ma’s ’56r model car was estimated
once was importantcattle counChurch, a Vender Ven, senior warden, pre- as do his mother, Mrs. Rose De Beatrice Elaine Driesenga, 17, at 8100 and to Mrs. Weaver’s ’48 Ron Van Putten 6-1, 6-4, and with Cbmpagner, Connie Kruithof, Carol try. As early as 1660 "cow-keepVer Beek, Glennys Broekhuis, Ann
of Radient Re- sented a ring to Joseph Fine berg. Glopper. two sisters, Selma and route 3, HudsonvilleIvan K. model car at '3200, police said, John Warren swamped Kok and
Le Febre, Mrs. John Brouwer and ers" tended herds of grazing aniBethel new Master Mason, on behalf of Mrs. John De Vries, all of Grand Griggs. 26. and Karen J. Lyons, They continued investigation to- Van Putten 6-0, 6-1 in the third
• -.4
Mrs. Harvard Brouwer,
{doubles match.
the Fineberg family.
Haven.
17, both of rout* 1, Grand Haven, day.
’
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Are Weathering
Snow and Cold So Far

Tulips

'HnUYoath
TakesTop Place
h,

A surpriseblast of winter nudged spring out of Michigan Tuesday but the blustery winds and
skidding temperaturedid little or
no harm to Holland's tulips which
already are well on the way to

Speech Contest

30 Speakers Entered
In Regional Division

blooming.

Park Supt. Dick

As 14 Schools Compete

I

ot

Chandler's topic was

munism

"What Com-

Does."

WANT-ADS
HOUSEWIVES - MOTHERS
Part time; hours to fit your homo
duties. Dignified, semi-educational
work; not canvassing. Evening use
of car and telephone necessary.
For furtherinformation. Write box
71, care
Adv,

Contest Attracts

103 Organizations

BussanlWiBe

Sentinel.

Comntmity Service

CASH FOR
SPRING NEEDS

Theme Emphuiied
By Competing Units

Right now there are many bills to
meet - many extra seasonal expenses. If you are wonderinghow
or where- to get the money, just
call on us.

Grand Haven’s Memorial Day

Itocald Chandler of Holland est product of Holland city, pro- speaker is to be James W. BusHlfh School took tint place in vided it doesn’t get any colder. sard, Ottawa County's prosecuting
oratorical declamationsection of He figured that the low of 31 attorney. He will deliver the
Michigan High School Forensic degrees did no damage, but Memorial Day address at Escanaba Park following the parade on
Association regional contest held he would’t caw for the temperature to dip under the 30 degrees Monday, May 81.
Friday at Third Reformed Church.

6, 1954

Beechwood Church FgnQ-to-PrOSper

Memonal Speaker
Smallenburg
GRAND HAVEN {Special) proud-

said no harm will befall the

U

Vows Spoken

am

Again a record number ot rare!
community organlxationa are enWest Michigan Farmto-Prosper Contest with tha objective of concerted effort toward
listed in tha

The Invocation will be given by
predicted for Tuesday night
He said the brisk winds are not the Rev. Wallace Robertson of
doing the tulips any good since the First Presbyterian church.
the stems are tender and much George Wessel, commander of the
taller this year because of re- American Legion, will read Gencent rains. But he’s never wor- eral Logan’s Orders, and the Linried about a slight coating of coln’s GettysburgAddress will be
delivered by Max Perry of the
snow.
If the weather warms up by Veterans of Foreign Wars.

making Western Michigan a better place in which to live economically, socially,and spiritually.
The 103 organisations competing
in friendly rivalry in community
service this year are one more
than the total enrolled for 1953
in the five counties ot Mae
Muskegon, Newaygo, Oceana, and
Ottawa. Today’s total is eight
more than were enrolled by May

We’D gladly advance up to $500 on
terms. Take as long as 20
months to pay. Come in today, or

liberal

Inquire by phone!

ML WILLIAM VAKDll LUOT

HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Ver Hey of Holland
10 W. 8th St./ •
third in humorous reading
Across
from Center Theater
and Julie Smith took fifth in the
Adv.
dramatic reading division.
Fourteen schools and <30 speakers participatedin the event which
began at 9:30 am. and finished Thursday, Smallenburg predict- Members of the High Stood
late Friday afternoon.
ed a lot of lanes will be in color Glee Club, under the direction of
Holland High School was host by the weekend, enough to at- A1 Burgess, will provide music
Dr. Willi am Vander Lugt, at
to the regional contest with Miss tract a lot of pre-festivalvisitors. for the cenotaph service, with
1 last year, 95.
present lecturer in psychology at
Ruby Calvert,faculty sponsor. Ar- Barring further weather “insults," Mr*. Ulric Stearns, president of
Know Michigan programs are Pennaylvahia State College, has
lene DeCook and Carol Luth acted the tulips will remain in good the American Legion Auxiliary,
among the projects which can been appointedprofessor of psyas hostesses; Nick Havinga and condltion^-probably peak condi- will place the wreath at the moncount toward one of the five prises
Ardith Nabei announced events tion— for the Silver Anniversary ument.
in each county, and the five-coun- chology at Hope College, It was
The war dead will also be honand Jane Schaafsma and Bill festivalMay 12 to 15.
announced today by Dr. Irwin J.
ty Sweepstakesprize.
Butler were timekeepers.
Even with the swirling snow- ored by rifle volleys of Company
By
counties enrollments. to date Lubbers, college president.
Winners and divisionsare:
storms Monday and Tuesday, the F, 126th Infantry at Lake Forest
compared to the total a year ago Dr. Vander Lugt, a native of
Oratorical declamation— Chand- weather was not such a threat Cemetery, after the services in
are Mason, 1954, 19, for 1953, 19; Rotterdam, the Netherlands, reMr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Earl
Busschar
ler, Holland High; John Buttrey, to the tulips as four weeks ago Escanaba Park and, as customMuskegon County, 37 and 38; Ne- ceived his undergraduate educa(Vender
ir
Hoop
photo)
Grand Rapids South.
when the temperaturedipped to ary in the past, flowers will be
Miss Shirley Oosterbaan and net fashioned with a full skirt, waygo County, 11 and nine; tion at Calvin PreparatorySchool
Dramatic reading— Mara Asaris, 16 degrees. Fortunately, tulip strewn in Grand River from a
Oceana, 18 and 18; Ottawa, 18 and and Calvin College where he maGrand Rapids Central; Ruth Ven- shoots were out only about four Coast Guard Boat by six girls, un- Raymond Earl Busstoer were and lace bolero. She wore
united in marriage Friday even- flowered headpiece and carried 17.
jored in mathematics and received
der Meulen, Zeeland.
inches and damage if any con- der the dlrecton of Mrs. Henry
Anything an organization does his A.B. degree in 1927. He studied
ing, April 23, in Beechwood Re- a colonial bouquet of yellow carHumorous reading— James Kaat, fined to only the ends of toe F. Klugas.
for itself, the community as a at the University of Michiganfrom
Zeeland; Janet Rhooa, Grand leaves. The buds and stems had
The parade will commence at formed Church. The double ring nations.
rites were performed before a
Mothers of both the bride and whole, the interestit takes in 1928 to 1932, one year on a UniverRapids Christian; ElisabethVer not yet formed.
9:30 a.m. from the Armory, headsettingof ferns, palms, candelabra groom wore Identical navy dresses youth, in county affairs, and in sity of Michigan itate scholarship
Hey, Holland.
Charles 'Steketee,chief weather ing east on Franklin to Sixth,
Extempore
Cathy Voelka, observer, said snowfall amounted north to Washington, then west and two bouquets of pompons and with stoles, and red, navy and state, national, and world affairs and two years on a University of
Grand Rapids South; Jeanne to .6 inch since Monday, but it to Water St. and on to Escan- chrysanthemums.Candles also white accessories.Their corsages counts toward one of the prizes. Michigan teaching fellowship.He
were placed in the windows. The were red and white carnations.
Business organizations cl the received his M.A. and PhD. deWilde, Muskegon Heights.
was enough to leave some roofs aba Park.
Rev. Lubbertus Oostendorp,pasA reception for 100 guests was five counties again will provide grees in this four year period. He
Original oratory —other Kopp, with a coat of white Tuesday
FrederickJ. Waltz of Spring
tor at Graafstoapread the rites. held in the church basement with the cash awards, $50, $30, $20, hat done additionalwork In educaMuskegon; Sarah Drasin, Grand morning.
Lake, commander of the Spanish
Parents of the couple are Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Busstoer $15 and $10 in each county an< tion at Western State Teatoers
Rapids Creston. (Kopp is a German
Snow entended from the Upper War Camp, is president of the
Miss Marguerite Yonker
exchange student,,here for one Peninsula into southern counties Memorial Day Association that is and Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan of presiding at the punch bowl and $100 for the overall SweepstakesCollege, Kalamazoo; and in psyMiss Marguerite Yonker, daugh108
Vender
Veen
Ave., and Mr. Miss Jennie De Boer and Mrs. prize.
chology
at
the
University
of
Iowa.
year.) *
of Lower Michigan. Four to five planning the Memorial Day
Judges for the entire aeries inches of snow fell in Gogebic events.A memorial wreath will al- and Mrs. Martin Busscher of Phil Kammeraad arranging the Prizes again will be presented at Dr. Vander Lugt’a teaching ex- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J
gifts. Mrs. Edward Goodhart was a Round-Up between Christmas perience includes on* year at Yonker of route 6, was among
were Dr. Bernard J. Knittei, Dr. county. Ontonagon caught five so be placed at the Court House route 6.
Miss Betty Busscher atended in charge of the guest book and and New Year’s to which all mem- Western Academy, Hull, Iowa; one the nurses who were graduated
Sam Basket! and Dr. Russell Jen- inches and Ironwood six inches. nibnumsnt
the bride as maid of honor. Gor- waitresses were toe Misses Joyce bers of competing organizations,year as part time instructor at last Friday evening at Pine-Rest
kins, all of Michigan State College. It measured four inches in Baraga
don Busscher assisted as best Bell, Vonnie Pas, Marilyn Han- their families and friends are ell- University of Michigan; professor Chrlstian Psychopathic Hospicounty. Houghton and Grand Martal
man and Alvin Busscherand Dan sen and the Mesdames Ray Naber, glble. Along with the cash prizes of philosophy at Central Coll*
Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club
ais had two inches, and one into
Vrieling were ushers. Mr. and Dale Schurman and George Law- each winner receives a framed Pella, Iowa, from 1934 to 1S„,
fell in Traverse City and Battle Elects New Officers
Mrs. Ken Oosterbaan were mast
Certificateof Award.
visiting professor of philosophy at
Creek.
Trip to Europe Set
ter and mistress of oeremonies.
A
brief
program
consisted
of
Every organization submitting a the University of Indiana, BloomThe State Highway depart- New officers were elected by
Music
was
provided
by
Mrs.
prayer
by
Rev.
Oostendorp,
chalk
report
to
the
county
agricultural
ington; visiting professor of philo- For Charles R. Slighs
ment warned that roads in some the Hope Church Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Plaggemars,organist,
talk by Louis Mulder and hla Am- agent on its year’s activities re- sophy at Highlands University,
of these counties were slippery. Club at a regular meeting Tuesand the Rev. Jay Weener sang bassadors, musical selections on ceives a certificate of participa-Las Vegaa, Nil.; and dean of inMr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sllgh,
Spring already had made a day evening at the church.
‘‘Because,’’ ‘1 Love You Truly" the saw and on glasses by Mulder tion.
straction and professor of philo- Jrn 1621 South Shore Dr., will
Elected president were Dr. and
brave
arrival in Michigan, leavEAST LANSING
Albert A.
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer."
and closing remarks by Rev. By counties organizations
sophy at Westminster College,New sail from New York Gty Friday
ing the state's residentslittle pre- Mrs. Vernon Boersma; vice presiApplegate, who will retire in June
Given in mariage by her father, Weener.
rolled to date include:
Wilmington, Pa., from 1950 to 1953.
pared
for the traditionaltrade- dent, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Ferris;
as head of the Michigan State
the bride wore a gown of skinner
The newlyweds are now at Mason: Mason, Amber , Pere Mrs. Vander Lugt is the former aboard the Mauretania for a trip
marks of winter— snowfall, cold secretary,Mr. and Mrs. Bill
College school of journalism, was
Hinga; treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. satin, featuring a fitted bodice, home on the GraafstoapRd. fol- Marquette, Fountain, Harmony Petemell De Leeuw, a graduate of to Europe.
honored at a testimonialdinner at weather and slippery streets.
buttoned down the back, long lowing a honeymoon to Tennessee. Granges;CBS, Lincoln River, SauRalph Maass.
Mrs. Slight win stop In SyraNorthwestern Universitywhere she
Kellogg Center Satrday night atFeatured speakersfor the eve- sleeves and lace insertionsin the For going away the bride wore a ble River, Summit - Pere Mar- majored in music education.There cuse, N.Y., on her way to New
tended by more than 300 per- Board of Hospital Unit
ning were Dr. and Mrs. Gerald B. nylon tulle skirt which ended in a gray suit with red accessories,quette, Amber, Riverton, Custer are four children,Robert 18, Karel York today to visit her sdn and
sons, including publishers, students
Nykerk, medical missionaries to toain. The veil of imported illu- white nylon coat and red rose cor- Farm Bureaus; ScottvUle,Free- 14, Elisabeth 10, and William 7.
daughter-in-law, Mr. arid Mrs.
and newspapermen who came out Meets at Local Charch
Arabia. They discussed and show- sion fell from a headpiece of sage. She is a graduate of Hol- soil, South Hamlin, Sutton,Amber,
Dr.
Vander
Lugt
will take the Robert L. Sligh and son, Robert
of his classrooms.
A regular board meeting of ed slides of their work in Arabia. braided satin trimmed with pearls. land High School and Is employ- Custer PTA’s, Pere Marquette place of Prof. Lara Granberg who L. Jr. She will be joined by Mr.
Prof. Applegate told the audiRefreshments were sgrved by She wore a pearl necklace and ear- ed at Holland Furnace Co. office. Home DemonstrationGub. Total resigned recently to become dean Sligh in New York.
Christian Reformed Hospital Unit
ence, "ni be looking for another
Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Maas, Mr. and rings, gift of the groom, and car- The groom is employed at the 19.
was held Monday evening at FourCountries they will visit include
of students and professor of pasJob— just like students on graduaried a Bible with a corsage of red Holland FurnitureCo.
teenth Street Christian Reformed Mrs. Clarence Hopkins and Mr.
Muskegon: Caanovia, MRC, Ra- toral psychologyat Fuller Semin- Norway,. Denmark, Sweden,
tion day."
roses, white carnationsand
On Wednesday evening, April venna, Southeast Ravenna, Holton ary, Pasadena, Calif.
and Mrs. Louis Robbert
Switzerland, Germany, England
He is being forced into retire- Church. Mrs. Glenn Mannes,
streamers.
21, the groom’s parents entertainpresident,
was
in
charge.
Cedar
Creek,
Holton
Progressive
and France. In Paris May 23
ment under the college’s retireThe maid of honor wore a strap- ed at a rehearsal lunch in the
through 25. Sligh will be joined
Farm Bureaus; Trent, Muskegon
ment system. Prof. Applegate Progress in membership and Lakeview Cab Scouts
less gown of mint green lace and church basement.
Peter /. Braamses
collection of dues was reported by
Fruitland,Silica, Cloverville,Lake
by
Hollis S. Baker and the two
founded the school at Michigan
Have Award Ceremony
wiU represent National AssociaHarbor, Ravenna Granges; Raven- Honored at Party
State College after coming from representativesof eight touches.
These funds collectedin the 1954
tion of Manufacturersat a conna, Montague, Whitehall, Phillips
Award ceremonies were held by Retired Navy Officer
South Dakota State College.
Mrs Hostetler Speaks
Beach, Gustafson, Jibson, Lincoln. Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Eraamse ference.Sligh is chairman of tha
As a reporter, editor, city and project will be used to furnish Cub Scout Pack 42 last WednesOrchard View, Fruitport, Laketon were honored at a surprise anni- board of NAM.
At Missionary Meeting
managing editor, he had worked a hospital room in honor of Miss day at Lakeview School. Gerald Dies at Grand Haven
Returning early in June, the
Township, Churchill, Reeths-Puf versary party Monday at their
Bolhuis and Gerald Skaggs, Cub
on newspapers in Champaign, HI.; Rena Boven.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Announcement was made of the committeemen,conducted the preTwo solos, "I Have Found a fer, Jolman, Henry Street-Glen- home, 312 Central Ave. The af- Slighs will atttod toe graduation
Trenton, N. J.; Butte, Mont.; Portland, Ore.; Boise, Ida.; and Bls- Holland Hospital Auxiliary sentation in tha abbsence of the Charles Larimer, retired Navy Hiding Place” and “It Took a side, Maple Grove, Wolf Lake fair was planned in celebration of of their daughter, Patricia,from
spring luncheon at The Castle Cubmaster.
Carr, Holton, Twin Lake, Bates the Braamses’ 54th wedding an- Stephens College,Columbia, Mo.
marck, N. D.
chief petty officerof Sheldon Rd., Miracle,” by Gayle HarringtonacAt the dinner, sponsors of the June 8. Details will be announ- Tom Bolhuis and Craig Steke- died Tuesday night at Municipal companied by Mrs. Richard Staat, Duck Creek, Maple Island PTA’s. niversary by Mrs. Braamse’s On Sunday the Slighs eftteiv
Total 37.
brothers and their wives.
talned at a family dinner at their
testimonial disclosed that $1,200 ced later. Tentativeplans were tee received the Wolf badge with
Gifts and flowers were present- home. Included were Mrs. Charlea
had been collected to start the made for the fall meeting. Mrs. gold arrow. Danny Doolittle, Jim- Hospital shortly after admittance. and a talk by Mrs. Paul Hostetter, Newaygo: Work Basket ExtenHe had been in ill health for two missionary recruit for the African sion Gass, Dayton, Rural-Urban ed to the couple and refreshments R. Sligh' of Grand Rapids, D.A.
Prof. Albert A. Applegatescholar Chris Otten and Mrs. Ray Lief- my Moomey, Jerry Skaggs, Jim
fers were appointed to work with Lamberts, Terry Van Kampen and years. He was 52 years old.
ship for needy students.
field, featured a program at the County Line, Garfield, Brookside wore served during the social eve- Klumph of Paw Paw, Dick
He was born Captain Charles regular meeting of Women’s Mis- Farm Bureaus; Aetna Mothers ning.
Klumph of Kalam&zoo;Dick Sligh,
Carl Saundprs, editor of the Mrs. Mannes in securing material Rusty Kempker were awarded a
Gub, Ensley, Ashland, Big Praii^ Attending were Dr. and Mrs. student at Michigan State ColJackson Citizen-Patriot,served as for the fall program Sept. 9 in Bear badge and gold arrow. Jim Larimer to Mr. and Mrs. George
William WeStrate, Mr. and Mrs. lege and Miss Eleanor Jewel of
Runyon won a Lion badge with Larimer on Feb. 18, 1902, in sionary Society at Maplewood Re- ie, Fremont Granges. Total 11
toastmaster and introduced former Montello Park Church.
Streeter, HL His family lived in formed Church Tuesday evening.
Refreshments were served by gold arrow.
Oceana: Newfield, Benona, West Albert Westrate, Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
students who gave brief testimon
board members of Fourteenth After the presentations,a film Oklahoma for 10 years then moved About 65 member* were present Grant, New Era, Crystal Lake John G Westrate,Mr. and Mrs.
ials to the retiringprofessor.
Joe G Westrate, Mr. and Mrs.
to Chicago. He attended Notre
Street Church.
The first steam locomotive built
on oil, was shown.
Mrs. Hostetter told of the mis- Claybanks,Shelby, Golden, LakeDame University for a year and sion field where she and her hus- shore, Ransacker Farm Bureaus. Peter Westrate and Ben Rutgers, in America was credited to Peter
spent 13 years in the Navy. His band expect to work as transla- Sylvan, Blooming Valley, Oceana son-in-law of the honored couple. Cooper in 183a
last combat duty was during the tors. The speaker was introduced Center, Ferry, North Weare, ElCharles Wassink, a middler from
Korean war.
by Mrs. A. Rynbrandt Mrs. Peter bridge, United, Hart Granges. To* v/
*'#
Western Seminary, was guest
He married Janet Johnson in Markay led devotions.
speaker at both the services here
Chicago in 1926 and they moved to
Hostesseswere the Mesdames Ottawa : Nunlca Community
Sunday.
Grand Haven from Chicago 13 John Schripsema,Robert Vander Gub, Bursley Community Gub,
1
The Rev. Denekas conducted
years later. He was a member of Hooning, John Lam and Raymond Pine Creek Community Gub,
services at South Blendon church
St Patrick's Catholic Church, Ryzengo.
Conklin, Coopers ville, Talmadge
Sunday.
Knights of Columbus and Disabled
Granges; North Chester, North
Funeral services were held for
American Veterans.
Holland, Huyser, Tuttle, Patchin
Investigate
Accident
Steven Loedeman Monday at
Beside the wife, he is survived
Farm Bureaus; Waverly, LakeYntema Funeral home. The Rev.
by two daughters, Mrs. Gordon Two cars were damaged shortly wood, Beechwood,Ferrysburg,
Denekas conducted services.
Vander Wall, route 2, Grand after 11 p.m. Tuesday yvhen cars Spring Lake, Stone, Olive Center
Several from here attended the
Haven, and Dora Jean at home; a driven by Garry Lee Elzinga, 18, PTA. Total 18.
Women’s MissionaryUnion Conbrother, Mark C. of Bradley, HI.; of 651 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, and
Grand total 103.
ference at North Holland Reforma sister, Mrs. Georgia Newland of Ronald Nykamp, 23, Allegan, coled church Wednesday.
Chicago, and five grandchildren. lided. Damage to the ’46 model
A picnic was held on the tourto
Elzinga car was estimated at $400 Crash Victims Improved
grounds for all graded catecheand to Nykamp’s '51 model car at
Joseph Knoll and Herbert Beelen
Child Bitten by Dog
tical classes Saturday.
$200, police said, who continued of Holland' were reported‘‘much
Three-year-oldBobby Hellenthal, their investigationtoday. The acci- improved” Tuesday at Charlevoix
Ferederick Johnson of Hamil48 E. 6th St, Tuesday was treat- dent occurred at 32nd St and Hospital, according to their famiton was guest speaker at C.E.
Let’s
services Sunday.ed at Holland Hospital tor lacera- Michigan Ave.
lies here. The two were taken to
tions about the face after he had
The Rev. and Mrs. Denekas
the hospital with serious injuries
been bitten by a dog shortly after The monthly milk production early Sunday after an accident in
left for Cedar Grove Wis., MonVisitors
11 a.m. He waa released after marie In the United States is about which Arnold H. Overway of
day to attend the particular Synod Sessions.
treatment.
eight million pounds.
Holland was fatallyinjured.
If you have traveled down River
In planting well for ourselvea
Mrs. Anna EngelsAianand
Ave. you have noticed the con- we help to build a more beautidaughter Jennie were dismissed
j
spicuous contribution which Mrs. ful city. To aid beginning gardenas members from the local tourto
Roy Champion makes to the beau- ers in choosing pleasing shruband have transfered membership
ty of the city on her property it tree combinations toe Horticulto the new Faith Reformed chucrh
36 West 12th St. Visitorspassing ture Committee of the Holland
at Zeeland.
through our town cannot help but Garden Club makes these suggesElisabeth
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Plant Beauty-Mrs. Champion’s

Garden Impressive to

cany away a

better impression tions through the Counci for
of us because of it
Civic Beauty. Viburnum tomen-

Worker
Grand Haven

Retired Railroad

*

Diet in

GRAND HAVEN
v

(Special)

In borders, mow effective be- tosum which grows to six feet
cause of being banked up a little and blossoms in June may be
above lawn level, many varieties planted with May flowering dogof narcissus, daffodils,hyacinth wood. and fronted with “Blue
and primrose have been blooming. Mist,’’ Caryopteris. which grow
They warrant a close visit to en- to only two or three feet, and

-

William John Rogers, 73, died a
his home, 603 Lafayette St, Monday morning following a lingering
Illness. He was bom In Bristol,
England, Dec. 6, 1880 and came to
the United States when he was
bout a year old and resided in
the Chicago area for many years.
Last September he came to Grand
Haven from Elgin, HI. For 43
years he has been employed as
personnelsupervisor at the general office of the freight and traffic department of the Hllnois Central Railroad Company and retired about 10 years ago.

Besides the wife he is survived
by two sons, Porter William,of
Harvey, HI., and G. Waynes, of
Ft Wayne, Ind., two sisters,a
brother and eight grandchildren.

Consumptionof vodka in France
about 50 per cent in

MAKE GOODWILL TOUR— Two

busloads of Grand Rapids

businessmen stopped in Holland Tuesday for dinner at the

Warm

Friend Tavern as one of their stops on a tour of nine Western

Michigan communities.The tour, sponsoredby the Wholesale
Deportment of the Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce,was
a highlight of
beina observed
observedMay
Mav 2 to
to 8.
ft.
of "Mkhiaan
"Mkhigan Week" being
Before arriving here, the group stopped at Wayland, Martin,
Plainwell, Otsego, Allegan,

South Haven, Fennvilleand Zeeland.

Despite Tuesday's cold temperaturesthe klompen dancers were

out in force practicing

offke block and doiens of
the visitors stopped to watch. Instead of colorfulDutch costumes
the girls were dressed in slocks, winter coats and head scarfs.
After watching the practice, Donald J. Porter (left) Grand
Rapids Chamber of Commence President and M. J. Blackport
(rkht) chairman of the Wholesale Department,were token on
a brief inspection tour of the tulip beds by C. C. Wood, local
chamber
(Sentinel photo)

1

in the post

president.

joy such beauties as the huge blossoms in August
Euonymus alatus compacta (3*
white trumpetedMount Hood, the
to 4’) is beautifulIn its new green
full blossomed hyacinthsranging
from creamy white to deepest spring foliage and its rosy red
purple and the perrenial double autumn color; It will enhance
pink flowering Crab apple. Everwhite elyssum.
green Pyracantha planted against
Mrs. Champion's is a garden of a light brick wall or house, handcontinuing beauty and varied ini, i *°me
..... with its orange berries
MtC !nd»fink the faU< may ** riven the
dogwood wiU be in bloom Lf ios, alor complement
complement in the
peonies and annuals ml follow.
with the orange red flowers
There is a section for wild lowers
Dwarf Japanese Quince
too. She enjoys propogating much
before it. Variegated Sll
of her own material and lias wood with its white
twenty-fiveroses, climbers and leaves looks well In
tea rosea, which the has produc- with the Golden Chain
ed from cuttings.One is aware nolia
that this is a garden enjoyed by both
its owner in the building of it and

KLOMPEN DANCERS HOLD PRACTICE

—

Cold temperatures failed to stop more riian 250
klompen Ameers Monday afternoon when they
started practice in the post office blxk on 10th
St. and on Central Ave. to Graves Place. Mrs.
Gwen los, in charae of the group, limited the
session to brief explanations and than dtsmbend

the girls. They assembled again Tuesday at
4:15 p.m., Thursday and next Monday at the
same time. Wednesday they practiced at
7:30 p.m. Police urge motorists not to park on
10th St. between River and Central Aves., and
Central between 10th St. and Groves Plata
(Sentiml photo)

win.

designed not just to be seen
a picture window but by
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DickHemwaB
Named Holland
Road-e-o

Champ
Members of the Holland High

Winner Will Compete

baseball team really put on their
hitting togs Friday night against
Muskegon Catholic under the
lights at RiverviewPark. The
Dutch walked off the field with
a larrupin’25-15 victory.
It was Holland’s fourth win in

In State Contest
In Lansing Jane

5

. Dick Hemwalk son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hemwall of 7 West
15th SU will representHolland
in the state Junior Chamber of
Commerce Road-e-o In Lansing

games.
The Dutdi piled up 14 hits, 25
runs and' made seven , errors.
Their foes made 15 runs on 11
hts and seven errors.
In the first inning the visitors
went down 1-2-3 and soon found
themselves against a "loaded’’
Holland aggregationas most of
the locals came to bat twice dur

June 5.
Hemwall topped 25 other local
teenage drivers in a contest Saturday.

Second place

went

to

Scholfen, while William
won third honors.

Ik
If!
3

five

Norm

De Roo

Driving examination followed
written tests taken earlier last
week by about 30 students at
Holland and Holland Christian
/High schools.
Hemwall scored 414 points out
of a possible500 on the combined written and driving examinations. Scholtenhad 411 and De

ing the inital inning.
Ron Van Dyke singled as did
Joe Okrei. Okrei got life his sec

JAMES A. BOZEBOOM. fireman
USN. works wifi a lathe la the
machine shop of the attack aircraft carrier PSS Randolph, accordingto the Anay Horae Town
Wows Center. Rotoboom. non of
Mr. and Mrs. Marians /. Rotoboom
of route 8. It married to the former
Mary L Bontekoe,who fires at
BiBVk Control Are. Before enterIng the Nary, Rotoboom attondod
Holland High School and was en>pio red hy Hannon Machine Co.

ond time at bat when he was
struck by a pitch. Dick Plagenhoef got a single his first time
up and slammed a home run his
second time up. Bob Van Dyke
had two singles and Bill Sandhal
walked three times. Jim Boeve,
Roo 409.
John Van Raalte and Pitcher
Saturday morning on Maple Ave
Leroy Fogerty all walked.
between 21st and 24th Sts. the
Avenue Baptist Church at Grand Rapids. Rev. Thatcher
BOAT BUILDER
Victor Wright, 227 Lakewood BN., poses
THIS HEW PULPIT FUBNITUHE wat dodkatod on laiior
driving course was laid out, with
At the end of that splurge the
Is former pastor of the Holland Church, located on the
Sunday at First. Baptist Church. Spodal spoakort hr
with a scale moael of the U.S.S. United States that tools him 160
PoUce officersIsaac De Kraker,
score was 11-0 in Holland’s favor.
confer of 19fh St. and Pino ^ve. The Rev. Earl /. Dantho aftomoon dedication norrko wore tho Row. Herbert
Ernie Bear and Don Oosterbaan
Muskegon
Catholic
rebounded
hours to construct! The boat is complete in every detail from,
nonborg Is present pastor. (lack Slusher photo)
Vender
Lwjt.
pastor
of
First
Baptist
Church.
Zeeland,
as Judges along with Albert Drost,
with seven runs in the second.
the ship's name lettered on the bow to the tiny propellers at
Dr. J. Dyke van Putten has been
and
the Her. Frank Thatcher,pastor of Woodward
driving instructor at Holland
Gancarz, Dempsey and Murrey
the stern. Wright used plans he saw in a magazine and built
named chairman of the history
were all on babse when Mastella
v_
and politicalscience department
the
boat
to* a scale of Vz inch to 36 inches. All the tiny parts
Engraved plaques will be precame through with a bases-clearAlma President Names
at Hope College.Announcement of
including radar screens, lifeboats,pulleys,etc. were all hand1sented to the winners, according
ing home run.
the appointmentwas made by Dr.
Locals
to JCC chairmanEd Nyland. Con(Sentinel photo)
Hollafld retaliatedwith another
New Basketball Coach
Irwin J. Lubbers, college presi
testants were judged on straight
outbreak in the bottom of the dent.
The Rev. Theodore Byland was
ALMA (Special) Dr. John
line driving both backward and
second. Jim Boeve walked. Van
lest preacher at Spring Valley
A native of Holland and a 1922
Stanley H%rker, president of Alma In First
forward, serpentine maneuvering
Raalte doubled. Fogerty and Ron
graduate of Hope College, Dr.
in close limits,smooth stooping
Van Dyke managed to get on base van Putten did extensive graduate formed Church in Fulton, 111., College,announcedtoday that
and parallel parking including
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Davison and Okrei and Plagenhoef walked. study, receiving his master’s and on Exchange Sunday, April 25. T. Gary Stauffer will replace Coach
backiing in and pulling out of
returned home Saturday from an Bob Van Dyke singled and San- Ph. D. degrees. His study included Zylstra and A. Homberg, of West- Fred Lawrence who has resigned But
stall.
eight-daytrip to Augusta, Ga., dahl doubled. Gerald Boeve walk- additionaltraining schools in ern Seminary in Holland were from the Alma faculty to return
to high school teaching. Stauffer
at
Prizes in the state contest will
to visit their son-in-law and ed and Jim Boeve singled.
China and Geneva, Switzerland, guests preachers in the local
Albion College’s baseball team
will take over the duties ofbackbe $100, $50 and $25 defense
When things quieted down it and additionaltraining in internadaughter, Pfc. and Mrs. Thomas
church. A mixed chorus of Dren- field coach, director of intermural was outhit by Coach Russ Debonds, with the first place winner
Five Hope trackmen. John De- Slivoleki. Enroute home they spent was 19-7 in Holland’s favor.
tional problemsat the U.S. Naval
participatingin the , National
The visitorsseemed a bit de- and State Department Schools in the Christian Reformed church sports, head basketball coach and Vette’s Dutchnt'en at Riverview
couple of days at the Smoky
Vries, Ron Den Uyl, Dave HonRoad-e-o in Washington, D.C
moralizedafter this but made a Washington,D. C., and New York furnished the specialmusic at the assistant coach Sept. 1, 1954. Park Saturday in both -ends of
mountains.
dorp, Bob Hendrickson and Don
Stauffer wil hold the rank of Satuajay’s doubleheader but gainevening service.
Aug 10-14.
Mrs. Esther Sharp of Chicago futile attempted in the third to City.
ed a split when Hope left 12 runOthers participatingin the con Brookstratook first place medals visited from Friday until Monday get back iin the ball game. MasJunior C. E. met Sunday at 2 assistant professor.
He came to Hope in 1952. Other
Stauffer was bom in Vestaburg, ners stranded in the opener.
test were Bruce Brink, 389; Wayne at the John Bos Relays Saturday with her brother-in-law and sister, tella walked and Opalek and
p.m. They began one of the three
teaching experience includes perVoe&erg, 254; John Vanden evertingat Grand Rapids.
Seymour both singleed, but it iods at Hangchow College, China; topics on "Christian Families." and attended high school there. Cedric Ddmpsey took the win
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keag.
Bos, 318; Paul Beyer, 408; Wells
Sunday’stopic was "In A Christ- His father is now superintendent for the Britons over Willie Rink
It was tfie biggest individual Mrs. William Harmon and two made little difference as Okrei, Lees College,Jackson, Ky.; Kodaof schools at Vestaburg.In 1948 in the first game 5-3. Freshman
Penna, 405; Bob Balfoort, 375;
children of Chicago are spending Plagenhoef and Bob Van Dyke kanal School, in India; Blackburn ian Family We Plan Eogether.”
Mary Lou Van Putten, 348; Rog- track and field meet in this area this week with Mrs. Margaret hit safely in the bottom of the College in Carlinville,111., and
Mother’s Club met Monday at he received his B.S. degree from Jack Kempker copped his third
in 10 years. There were seven colCentral Michigan College. At the MIAA win 14-1, on a five-hitter
er Hopkins, 345; Craig Emmons,
Beagle and other relatives.
third to score Plagenhoef.
Park College*. Parksville,Mo. Dr. 8 p.m. in the school.
leges and 18 Western Michigan
present time he is taking grad- in the seven-inning nightcap.
256; Marie Bowen, 233. Jack Cit"Hour
Of
Power"
met
Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Rawson Mastella hit safely in the fourth, van Putten served in the U. S.
It was the 'first MIAA loss for
ing 305; John Kuth, 332; VerUn high schools invited.They were of Bradon Castle, Fla., came Sat- but that was all.
at 8 p.m. in the church basement. uate work during the summers at
Navy
1942-46
and
was
director
of
both teams. They remain tied for
Vanden Bosch, 390 Alton Harring- represented by 117 collegiateand urday for an indefinitevisit witl Coach Net Stuits Inserted a flock the U.S. Informationservice for
Ushers at the evening semces the Univeristy of Michigan.
While at, Central Michigan Col- the lead with 5-1 records along
ton, 355; Jerry LassweU, 305; 234 high school athletes.
Mrs. Charles Fosdick and Mr. aiy of subs in the fifth and they came the State Department in Peiping, during the month of May will be
Norm Riksen, 278; Morton Wright, No team scores were kept. Mrs. Charles Sears. They will also up with five runs. Ron Van Dyke, China, in Republic of South Korea Allen Vredeveld and Dick Mac- lege he participated in basketball with Alma.
and baseball, winning three let- Rink granted only six hits while
350; Jane Van Lente, 314; Ray Awards were made only for indi- visit her brother. Giff Fosdick, Bob Van Wieren, John Stryker, and in Formosa from 1947-52.
vidual performances.
Spring Conferenceof the Wo- ters in each sport. In his senior fanning nine but two costly infield
Veenstra, 374.
who
was
moved
last week from Tom Ragains, Jim Mokma and
DeVries, only a Freshman, took
men’s Missionary Union met at the year he was chosen co-captain of errors in the fourth gave the visithe Douglas hospital to the Alle- Jim Boeve all got on base with
the pole vault at 11'3" as well as
tors three runs. Their other two
YBCA
Spring
Banquet
North Holland Reformed church the baseball team.
the first five scoring.
second in the broad Jump. Den gan County hospital.
runs came on a hit batsman, walk,
on Wednesday, April 28. A skit
Mrs.
Albert
Fisher,
who
has
Muskegon
Catholic
also
made
Uyl, another Freshman, ran a winMarks Anniversary
sacrifice and infield out in the secwas
given
at
10
a.m.
At
noon,
box
ning 4:7.4 mile and coasted to a been an invalid and got about five runs in the top of the sixth
ond and a home run by Murray
lunch
with
coffep
served
by
the
with the aid of a walker, fell last but was too far behind to catch
Maple ^ Avenue Young Boy’s
Is
fourth in the 880. He usually pairs
into the grandstandseats in the
North
Holland
women,
1:30
p.m.
Saturday and broke the thigh bone up.
Christian Association, organized
the two-mile with his mile specialsixth.
"Missionary
Round-Up.”
for the purpose of instructing
ty. Bob Hamilton finished Just in her right leg. She was taken
All of Hope’s runs came in the
Hope College Women’s League
to Allegan Health Center where
youth of Christian Reformed
ahead of Den Uyl in 'the 880. '
fourth frame. Don Lubbers opened
of
Zeeland
Cfessis
met
at
the
an
operation
was
performed
and
a
Mrs. Alvin Strabbing of Holland. Churches of the community reliHondorp led a sweep of the 220
* A county-widemeeting of the
Choirs of Rcforpied churches in with a double to right center. Afsilver plate was placed at the fracMrs. Pearl Whitmyer was taken giously, socially and athletically, Overisel Reformed Church Wed
Michigan Association for Retard- low hurdles. Bob De Young. Ted ture. Mrs. Fisher will celebrate
Holland area staged a highly suc- ter A1 Dykema walked, Jim Van
nesday/
Miss
Natalie
Bosman
to
Allegan
Health
Center
seriouscelebrated its 25th anniversary
ed Children will be held at Jun- Bechtel, and John Adams took sec- her 76th birthday Saturday.
cessful choral festival Sunday Hoeven lined a single over second
ly ill Saturday. To date her condi- Thursday at an annual spring showed pictures and told about
ior High School, Seventh . and ond, fourth and fifth for. the
afternoon at Hope Memorial that was hit too hard to score
her work in Japan.
tion
does
not
permit
tests
and
»
Week-end
guests
of
Mr.
and
Father
and
Son
banquet.
Franklin Sts., Grand Haven, at Dutchmen. The winning time was
Chapel, climaxed by a mass chorus Lubbers. With the bases loaded De
The
Sewing
Guild
met
Thurs
The event was attended by 165
27.4. Brookstraran the 120 highs Mrs. Henry Johnson were three of Xrays for diagnosis. Her daughof more than 350 voices singing Freese flyed to right and Busman
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